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ERIC NEISSER, ESQ.
JOHN M. PAYNE, ESQ.
Constitutional Litigation Clinic
Rutgers Law School
15 Washington Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102
201-648-5687
ATTORNEYS FOR URBAN LEAGUE PLAINTIFFS

On Behalf of the ACLU of NJ

URBAN LEAGUE OF GREATER
NEW BRUNSWICK, et al. ,

Plaintiffs,

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
MIDDLESEX/OCEAN COUNTY

Docket No. C 4122-73

vs.

AFFIDAVIT
(South Plainfield)

THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF CARTERET,
et al.,

Defendants.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY )
) ss. :

COUNTY OF ESSEX )

ERIC NEISSER, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am co-counsel for the Urban League plaintiffs. I submit

this affidavit in connection with the compliance hearing for

South Plainfield and in opposition to the motion of Harris

Structural Steel to intervene.

ORDINANCES

2. The Borough of South Plainfield adopted Ordinance Nos.

1009 and 1010 on August 7, 1985. The ordinances had been

considered and discussed at a number of prior meetings of the
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Mayor and Council, including most prominently the March 11, 1985

meeting, for which formal public notice had been made pursuant to

law. Public notice of the ordinance was again given, pursuant to

law, by publication of the full text of the two ordinances in the

July 18, 1985 edition of The Reporter. A copy of pages 12-14 of

that edition is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A public meeting

was held on July 29, 1985, pursuant to that notice, at which time

the Mayor opened the floor for public comments. Transcript of

July 29, 1985 Meeting of South Plainfield Mayor and Council, at

5-6. A copy of the transcript was Exhibit A to the August 28,

1985 Affidavit of Eric Neisser, submitted to this Court in

opposition to South Plainfield1s motion to transfer this action

to the Council on Affordable Housing. Only one person, Lenore

Slothower, sought permission to address the zoning ordinance, id.

at 6-8, whereupon the Mayor closed the public comment portion of

the meeting and the Council discussed the ordinance. After

discussion, the Council did not adopt the ordinances but rather

voted 4-2 to table the zoning and affordable housing ordinances.

Id. at 63-64, 81-82. The ordinances were not adopted until the

subsequent meeting on August 7, 1985.

3. Neither the zoning ordinance nor the zoning map provide

block and lot specification or metes and bounds descriptions of

the land subject to the new zones.'
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HARRIS STEEL SITE

4. In their May 10, 1984 Stipulation, the Borough and the

plaintiffs agreed that: "The 84.8 acre site on New Brunswick

Avenue, known as the Harris Steel site and designated as Block

459 Lot 1, Block 460 Lot 1, Block 461 Lots 1-3, Block 462 Lot 2,

Block 465 Lot 1, Block 466 Lot 1, Block 467 Lots 1, 3 , 4,5, and 21,

is appropriate for multi-family development at a density of 12

units per acre with a mandatory set-aside of 10 percent low

income and 10 percent moderate income units. Stipulation, Para.

12. The Stipulation is Exhibit F to the Neisser Affidavit of June

21, 1985. The Judgment of May 22, 1984 accordingly directed

rezoning of those blocks and lots at that density. Para. 3(A). In

her review of the South Plainfield Stipulation, Carla Lerman, the

Court-appointed expert personally inspected the sites and found

their designation "reasonable." A copy of Ms. Lerman's May 30,

1984 letter-report to the Court is attached hereto and made a

part hereof as Exhibit B.

POMPONIO AVENUE SITE

5. The May 10, 1984 Stipulation between the Borough and the

plaintiffs specified that "the municipally owned site of

approximately 25 acres at the northern tip of Kennedy Road, known

as the Pomponio Avenue site, and designated as Block 448 Lots

2.01 and 4.01 and Block 427 Lot 1.D1, is appropriate for multi-
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family development at a density of 15 units per acre with a

mandatory set aside of 10 percent low income and 10 percent

moderate income units." Stipulation, Para. 14. The Judgment of

May 22, 1984 accordingly directed rezoning of those Block and Lot

numbers at the indicated density, Para. 3 (C) , within 120 days of

the Judgment's effective date, Paras. 3, 11, or October 4, 1984.

Rezoning did not occur by that date. On December 11, 1984, this

Court entered a further order directing final passage of the

zoning ordinance revisions by January 31, 1985. Rezoning did not

occur by that date. By further order dated July 3, 1985 the Court

required rezoning by July 31, 1985. On August 7, 1985, the

Pomponio Avenue site was rezoned in accordance with the Judgment

but the rezoning was stayed pending determination of the transfer

motion. The ordinance revision went into effect on October 2,

1985.

6. Between the date of the Stipulation and the effective re-

zoning of the Pomponio Avenue site, the Township contracted to

sell seven municipally owned tracts within the specified land in

the Pomponio Avenue site, conveyed title to three of those

tracts, and then approved construction of single-family

developments inconsistent with the Judgment on those three tracts

and granted building permits for such development, prior to final

approval having been granted.



a) Three lots on which title closed, inconsistent

development was approved, and building permits were issued. On

May 14, 1984, a mere four days after the Stipulation in this case

was signed, the Borough directed advertising for sale of two

parcels in Block 448 Lot 4.01, which were advertised publicly on

May 24 and June 1, 1984. On June 11, 1984, the Borough Council

accepted the bids of D.DiGian and Sons Construction Co. for those

two parcels, totalling $25,000. On November 13, 1984, the Council

accepted the additional bid of $6,250. from DiGian and Sons for

an additional parcel in Block 448, Lot 4.01. Each resolution

accepting bids recited "said property...is not needed for public

purpose or use." On April 16, 1985, the South Plainfield Planning

Board held a special and a regular meeting back-to-back. At the

special meeting, the Board reviewed and made recommendations

concerning nine proposed amendments to the zoning ordinance

revisions required by this Court's Judgment. At the regular

meeting, immediately following, the Planning Board unanimously

granted preliminary approval to Application #84-20 of Tonsar

Corp. (a subsidiary or successor to DiGian & Sons Construction

Co.) to build new two-family homes on these lots in Block 448,

Lot 4.01. On May 13, 1985, Frank Santoro, attorney for the

Borough, conveyed a deed to the three lots noted above, now

redesignated as Lots 4.03, 4.04, and 4.05, to DiGian & Son
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Construction Co., Inc. On May 16, 1985, the Borough issued

building permits for these three lots. However, final subdivision

approval was not granted by the Planning Board until May 21, 1985

and the subdivision maps were not signed by the Chairman and

Secretary of the Planning Board until August 20, 1985. Copies of

the public notices of two lots, the two resolutions of acceptance

of June 11, 1984, the resolution of acceptance of November 13,

1984, the minutes of the April 16, 1985 special meeting of the

Planning Board and the first four pages of the April 16 regular

meeting, the first page of the May 1, 1985 Planning Board meeting

minutes and the attached resolution concerning Application #84-

20, the May 13, 1985 Deed of Sale, the three building permits

issued on May 16, 1985, the first two pages of the May 21, 1985

Planning Board meeting minutes and attached resolution concerning

Application #84-20, and the first page of the August 20, 1985

Planning Board meeting minutes are attached hereto and made a

part hereof as Exhibit C.

b) Massaro site. On June 11, 1984, the Mayor and Council

adopted a resolution calling for public bids on part of Lot 1.01

in Block 427 and part of Lot 4.01 in Block 448, totalling

approximately 23.33 acres. After publication on July 26, and

August 2, 1984, the Borough on August 13, 1984, accepted the bid

of Lawrence J. Massaro in the amount of $1,270,318.50. On May 15,
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1985, Mr. Massaro contracted with a residential developer, on

information and belief K. Hovnanian and Sons, Inc., for re-sale

of this property, subject to rezoning in accordance with the

Judgment. On August 12, 19^5, the Borough Council adopted a

resolution making time of the essence on its sale of this land,

although it was then subject to this Court's restraint on sale of

Borough land, and on August 23, 1985, pursuant to that

resolution, Mr. Massaro deposited the full amount of the purchase

price with the Borough. Title has not passed first because of

some questions as to title and thereafter because of this Court's

restraints on Borough sale of lands, first issued on June 24,

1985. The facts are detailed in the Certification of Lawrence J.

Massaro In Opposition to Motion to Transfer Cause to Affordable

Housing Council, sworn August 27, 1985, filed with the Urban

League plaintiffs' opposition to that motion, and a copy of the

public notice of the sale inviting bids is attached as an exhibit

to the Massaro Certification. The facts are further detailed in

the Certification of Philip G. George sworn October 25, 1985 and

the Complaint for intervention, submitted in support of Massaro

et al's Application for Leave to Intervene and to Lift

Restraints, returnable before this Court on November 12. Copies

of the June 11, 1984 Resolution directing public bidding for the

site, the August 13, 1984 Resolution of acceptance and the August
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12, 1985 Resolution making time of the essence for this sale are

attached as exhibits to the George Certification and Massaro

Complaint.

c) Three sites in Block 427 for which bids were accepted, but

title not passed and final approval conditioned on Urban League

claims. In addition, the Borough has contracted to sell three

other sites within the Pomponio Avenue site designated in the

Stipulation and Judgment. Resolutions accepting bids totalling

$83,825. for these three parcels within Block 427, Lot 1.01 were

adopted by the Borough Council on March 26, 1984 (before the

Stipulation was signed) and June 11, 1984. Each recited that

"said property ...[was] not needed for public purpose or use."

Title has not yet closed on these Borough owned lots. On June 17,

1985, plaintiffs, upon reviewing the agenda for the June 18

Planning Board meeting, called and then wrote Mr. Calderone,

attorney for the Planning Board, objecting to proposed final

subdivision approval of Application #84-7, concerning Block 427,

Lots 1.01, 1.02, 1.03, and 1.04. The higher numbered lots were

subdivided out of Lot. 1.01 which is specified in this Court's

Judgment. On June 18, 1985 the Planning Board granted final

subdivision approval to Gal-Ker on Application #84-7, subject to

the claims of the Urban League under this Court's Judgment. A

copy of the March 26, 1984 resolution and the two June 11, 1984
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resolutions relating to these lots, the first and fourth pages of

the minutes of the June 18, 1985 Planning Board meeting, and the

first two pages of the minutes of the July 16, 1985 Planning

Board meeting and the attached resolution concerning #84-7 are

attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit D.

d) Details of the Borough•s land sales during 1984 and 1985,

its self-imposed moratorium on further sales adopted on March 4,

1985, and the certification of Frank Santoro, the Borough

Attorney, that the seven sales detailed above are the only sales

affecting land within the Judgment and that title has not yet

passed as to the three lots described in Paragraph 6(c) above are

set forth in the letter of June 26, 1985 from Mr. Santoro to me,

the attached two-page inventory of 1984 and 1985 land sales, and

in his letter to me of September 17, 1985. The Santoro letter of

June 26 with the sales inventory, the Santoro letter of September

17, 1985, and my letter of September 5, to which his second

letter responded, are attached hereto and made a part hereof as

Exhibit E. The letters and the inventory refer to six rather than

seven sales. See, e.g., September 17 letter, page 1. This is

because Mr. Santoro is treating the sale of two parcels within

Block 448, Lot 4.01 to DiGian for $12,500 each, for which bids

were accepted by the Borough in two separate resolutions adopted

on June 11, 1984, as detailed in Paragraph 6(a) above, as a
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single sale valued at $25,000. Mr. Santoro further asserts that

deeds of conveyance were given for only one of the six land

sales. September 17 letter, page 1. However, the Deed supplied

with his letter and attached hereto as part of Exhibit C clearly

shows transfer of title to three different parcels, for which

three separate resolutions of acceptance had been adopted. Mr.

Santoro also asserts that only 20,000 square feet of land was

transferred by the May 13, 1985 Deed, Letter of September 17 at

page 2, although the Deed itself states that the three parcels

transferred consisted of 5,000, 10,000, and 10,000 square feet

respectively. Moreover, Mr. Santoro certifies that "no...closings

have occurred since the April 22, 1985 date set forth on the

previously supplied 'Property Sales' list," September 17 letter,

at page 3, although the deed provided with the letter was

executed by Mr. Santoro personally on May 13, 1985.

7. The Stipulation and Judgment stated that the Pomponio

Avenue sites consisted of approximately 25 acres because that was

the information on the tax maps made available to the plaintiffs

by the defendants. On June 19, 1985, Peter Calderone, attorney

for the South Plainfield Planning Board, informed Barbara

Williams, my co-counsel, that Block 448 Lots 2.01 and 4.01, which

are only two of the three specified parcels in this site,

comprised 32 not 25 acres. William's Affidavit of June 21, 1985,
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Para. 11. The Borough attorney now asserts that the specified

three lots total only 26.08 acres. Santoro letter of September

17, Exhibit E hereto, at pages 3-4. I requested verification of

this estimate personally on October 2 and through my letters to

Mr. Santoro of October 5 and 23. Despite an oral representation

on November 1 that the documentation would be forthcoming, I have

not received same as of this writing. A copy of my letters of

October 5 and 23 are attached hereto as Exhibit F.

MORRIS AVENUE SITE

8. The Stipulation specified that: "The municipally owned

site of 6.15 acres on Morris Avenue, known as the Morris Avenue

site and designated as Block 111, Lots 1-4, Block 112, Lots 1,

2.01, Block 113, Lots 1.01, 2, 4, 5.01 and Block 115, Lots 1, 2,

2.01 and 3, is appropriate for development as a senior citizens

housing project with a total of 100-150 units of which at least

50 percent will be affordable by low income households with the

balance affordable by moderate income households, if the Borough

would contribute the land and provide necessary financial

support, including seed money and tax abatement.11 Accordingly

Paragraph 3(F) of the Judgment directed rezoning of that site and

Paragraph 4 directed that: "In order to facilitate development of

the Morris Avenue site, after rezohing as set forth in Para. 3(F)
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supra, the Borough of South Plainfield shall contribute the land

at that site and shall provide the necessary financial support

for the project, including necessary seed money and tax

abatements." Moreover, Paragraph 6 requires: "Forthwith, but no

later than 120 days after the entry of this Judgment, the Borough

of South Plainfield shall adopt a resolution committing the

Borough to apply for all federal, state and county funds that

become available between the present and 1990 for rehabilitation

of existing deficient housing units and for all such funding that

becomes available between the present and 1990 for subsidization

of the construction or rent of new housing units, and to

encourage and assist private developers to so apply."

9. Throughout the negotiations of the Stipulation and

throughout the period of non-compliance, the Borough attorneys,

first Patrick Diegnan and then Frank Santoro ̂Jhave repeatedly

assured me on numerous occasions that the Borough is fully

committed to the senior citizens project, which is politically

very popular.

10. In his letter of September 17, Mr. Santoro states that

the Borough owns all of the lands within the Morris Avenue site,

except for the lot owned by Mr. Buccellato, that at some point

Mr. Buccellato was told that the Borough was no longer interested

in acquiring his site but that the matter has now been renewed in
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light of my September 5 inquiry. Exhibit E, September 17 Santoro

letter, at page 4. Mr. Santoro has not yet responded to my

October 5 and 23 letters inquiring as to the ownership of one lot

incorrectly omitted in his listing of the lots within the Morris

Avenue site and requesting the Borough's correspondence with Mr.

Buccellato regarding purchase.

11. Mr. Santoro further confirms that establishment of a

nonprofit corporation is the only step taken to date towards

development of the senior citizen center. Exhibit E, September 17

Santoro letter, page 4. On October 9, 1985 I sent Mr. Santoro and

all other municipal attorneys in this action a copy of the New

Jersey Housing Mortgage and Finance Agency's September 26 draft

guidelines for funding grants under the Fair Housing Act, and

specifically noted the January 1986 application deadline for the

only intended funding cycle. Attached hereto and made part hereof

as Exhibit G is my letter of October 9 and attachments. To date,

the Borough has not yet adopted the resolution required by

Paragraph 6 of the Judgment, of which I reminded Mr. Santoro in

my September 5 letter, at page 1. Moreover, in a telephone

conversation on November 1, Mr. Santoro informed me that the

Borough had not yet filed an application for funding with the

Agency.
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ELDERLODGE SITE

12. I have been informed by William Lane, attorney for the

South Plainfield Board of Adjustment, that the Elderlodge

developer, through Angelo Dalto, its attorney, has informed the

Board that it considers it economically infeasible to build the

project, even at the 6-story level already approved by the Board,

with the 20 percent set-aside required by the Judgment and zoning

ordinance. On October 21, 1985, I spoke with Mr. Dalto who stated

that the developer considers the project not feasible with the 20

percent set-aside. I inquired about the basis for this

conclusion. He said that he would be filing a motion for leave to

file an amended complaint and to modify the Judgment with regard

to the Elderlodge site. I suggested that any motion be made

returnable on November 12. I have to date been served with no

papers and have received no documentation as to the assserted

difficulties with the development.

REPOSE

13. Paragraph 11 of the Judgment of May 22, 1984 stated that

the time for taking actions set forth therein would begin to run

five days after the Court-appointed expert's report to the Court.

Ms. Lerman reported to the Court on May 30, 1984. Five days later

is June 4, 1984. The Judgment gave" the Borough 120 days, rather
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than the 90 days requested by the plaintiffs, to do all the

rezoning, resolutions and necessary steps for compliance. The 120

days ran out on October 4, 1984. Paragraph 12 of the Judgment

provides that the time periods may be extended "by mutual written

consent of parties or upon written application to the Court."

Neither I nor my co-counsel ever consented, in writing or orally,

to an extension of the Judgment's time deadlines, nor did the

Borough ever submit a written application to the Court for such

an extension. The Planning Board and Borough Council had

sufficient regularly scheduled meetings between June 4 and

October 4, 1984 to permit them to adopt the ordinances in

compliance with the Municipal Land Use Laaf an̂ t Open Meetings Act.

ERIC NEISSER

SWORN TO and SUBSCRIBED
before me this 7th day
of November, 1985.

c-
l(p£orney at Law, State of New Jersey



EXHIBITS TO AFFIDAVIT OF

ERIC NEISSER

OF .NOVEMBER 7, 1985



p.2 Carla L.Larmai

Item 17 in Stipulation (3F in Court Order).: Compliance
with the terms of this item in the Stipulation might be
facilitated if the nature and extent of the required
financial support by the Borough vare clarified.The
assumption would be that subsidy of the type provided
by the Section 202 program of the Department of Housing
and Urban Development would be required to provide units
affordable to low and moderate elderly households. If
that is the intent, then all of the units provided could
be affordable to low income households.

Item 18 in Stipulation (3G in Court Order): The question
of possible use by the Archdiocese of Metuchen of the
Tompkins Avenue site for cemetary use could be clarified
in the Court Order, and brought into conformance with the
stipulation, if the last sentence of the Court Order were
extended to include the phrase, "absent any application
by the Archdiocese of Metuchen during that period."

Item 27 in Stipulation (3L of Court Order): Both the
Stipulation and Court Order might facilitate the provisions
required to be adopted by the Borough if a more specific
definition of "housing needs" were included. The intent
in these items is clearly to ensure a distribution of
units of sizes that reflect the full range of need in the
population, as opposed to only one bedroom units, for
example. However, clarification of how to determine
the appropriate distribution would be useful.

Other than these five items, which are proposed more for
clarification than for alteration of the intent, I find the
Stipulation to be reasonable in all its terms.



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ^ „ • " *?O!IC?E ffi?JS?F LAHDv»ETES& BOUNDS DESCRITPION
At a regular meeting of the Mayor and Common CouncH of the LMC-15-B4 PART OF BLOCK 448, LOT 4.01Borough of South Plainfield, Couaiy of Midulesex, State of New

Jersey held on May 14,1984,1 was directed to advertise the fact that
the Mayor and CouncH wilt meet in the Municipal Building, 2480
Plainfield Avenue. South Plainfield, New Jersey, on June 11,1984 at
8:00 p.m.. to expose and sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, ac-
cording to terms of sale on fite with the Borough Clerk, the property
described below.

Take further notice that the Mayor and Council have, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed the minimum price at which said property
will be sold together with all other details pertinent, said minimum
price being as shown below, plus costs of preparing deeds and
advertising this sale.

Take further notice that at set sale or any date or place to which it
may be adjourned, the Mayor and Council reserve the right in Its
discretion to reject any or all bids and to sell said property to such
bidder as it may select, due regard being, given to terms and manner
of payment in case one or more minimum bids shall be received;

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid or bid above mimimum, by
the Council and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance with terms of sale on file, the
Borough will deliver a Bargain and Sale Deed for said premises.

s/WiiliamT. DeSapato, Borough Clerk
Bids to be advertised in The Reporter on May 24,1984 and June 1,

1984 to be sold on June 11, 1984 at the Municipal Building, 2480
Plainfield Avenue. South Plainfield, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m.
Block

448

448

Lots
p/6
4.01
P-

arcel

p/o
4.01
P-

arcet

Name
D.DiGian & Son

Construction Co.lnc.
D.DiGian & Son

Street Ami of Bid

Second PI. $12,500.00

Construction Co.,lnc. Second Pi. $12,500.00
METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION

PART OF BLOCK 448, LOT 4.01
PARCEL 1

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD NEW JERSEY
BEGINNING at a point of intersection formed by the northerly

sideline of POMPONtO AVENUE (formerly MIDDLESEX AVENUE),
having a 50' ROW. and the westerly sideline of SECOND PLACE
(formerly SECOND STREETJ.having a 50' R.O.W. as Shown on the Tax
Assessment Maps of the Borough of South Plainfield^ revised
December 30,1983, and running thence:
(1)N. 85* • 15' W. along the northerly sideline of POMPONIO AVENUE,
a distance of 100.00 feet to a point; thence
(2) N. 4" • 45' E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point; thence
(3) S. 85* • 15' E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point on the westerly
sideline of SECOND PLACE; thence
(4) S. 4° - 45' W. along the westerly sideline of SECOND PLACE a
distance of 100.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

Being further described and designated as Lots 388 through 391,
inclusive, all in Block I, as shown on a map entitled," SOUTH PLAIN-
FIELD HEIGHTS," filed July 3,1908, in the Middlesex County Clerk's
Office, as Map No. 474, in File No. 23.

PARCEL 2
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

BEGINNING at a point of intersection by the northerly sideline of
WEST AVENUE (formerly PLAINFIELD BOULEVARD), having a 50"
R.O.W. and the westerly sideline of SECOND PLACE (formerly SE-
COND STREET), having a 50' R.O.W., as shown on the Tax Assess-
ment Maps of the Borough of South Plainfield, revised December 30,
1983, and running thence

(1} N. 85" • 15' W. along the northerly sideline of WEST AVENUE, a
distance of 100.00 feet to a point; thence
(2) N. 4* - 45' E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a pont; thence
(3) S. 85° • 15' E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point on the westerly
sideline of SECOND PtACE; thence
(4) S. 4" • 45' W. along the westerly sideline of SECOND PLACE, a
distance of 100.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

Being further described and designated as Lots 211 through 214,
inclusive, aH In Block I, as shown on a map entitled, "South Piainfield
Heights," filed July 3,1908, in the Middlesex County Clerk's Office as
Map No. 474. in Fife No. 23

Sale of the property described above will be made subject to the
following conditions:
1. The conveyance by the Borough of South Plainfield shall be by
bargain and sale deed, without covenants, and without representa-
tions as to the marketability of title. In the event the purchaser shall *
determine that title to the property in question shall not be good and
marketable, any questions as to marketability of title shall be sub-
mitted to the Borough Clerks Office within 45 days of the date of
sale. In the event said questions have not been raised within said 45
day period, then and in that event all questions relating to the
marketability of title shall be deemed waived and this matter shall
proceed to closing of title within 90 days of the date of sate.
2. Easements, both of record and not of record.
3. Restrictions of record. -
4. Zoning ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield as presently
constituted without representations as to the use to which said pro-
perty can be put.
5. In the event that the purchaser fails or refuses to close title and/or
pay the consideration therefor within the time period stated herein,
then in that event, the Borough of South Piainfield may, at its own op-
tion, exercise any or all of the following rights:

(a) Declare the transaction null and void.
(b) Charge the purchaser-with stipulated damages to include

interest on the purchase price at the rate of 8% (percent) per
year plus $1.00 per day to be computed from the date of the
sale to the date of closing of title or data of recision by the

Borough.
(c) Any other rights as provided by law which may be avail

able to the Borough.
6. The cost of advertising, preparation and filing of the deed shall b»
paid by the purchaser.
7. The purchaser shall make application for any required sub
division.
8. All costs of subdivision, including but not limited to on site and of'
site improvements as required by appropriate Borough Boards
Agencies and Officers, shall be paid by the purchaser.
2 Times: 5-24-84 and 6-1-84
Fee: $79.04

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

SS.

JAMBS V.

of full a*e being duly sworn, on his / to oath, that he&fce is the Publisher of THE
REPORTER newspaper published in the Borough of South Plainfield, Middlesex County
a n d ^ e ol̂ New JerTey! and that a notice of which the annexed is a true copy, was pubhshed
in said paper for the term of .,.... ̂ M ^ S g - W ' f ^ ^ ^ ^ i " ' ]!! ]!! ]
once in each week successively, viz - ^ ^ ^ ' ^ t h e

.
Sworn and subscjfjtjed before me this

"4th

iS.

. . day of

Notary Public otNew "Jersey

NOTARY PUBUC OF NEW JERSEY
My Commission Expires May 2 3 , 1 9 8 9
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it by the Mayor and Council oi the Borough of South Plainiield,
New Jersey, that:

The bid of D. DiGian & Son Construction Co., Inc.
in the amount of 312,500.00 for property known as part of lot 4.01
Qparcel 1; in block 448 be accepted, said property being owned by
the Borough of South Plainfield and nc: needed for public purpose
or use, sale being made subject to the conditions advertised.

(SEAL) Approved « • • • • « • • . » . • • • S% «P^f» • • • • t - •>

aerk of the Borough of South PUmfitlJ

COMMITTEE

I certify the foregoing co be a t r e o *ni correct
abstract of a resolution regularly pitted at a meet-
ing of the Common Council of the Boroogb e l
South Plaiaficlo*, held

.Juna.Llv.L98A.
and in that respect a true and correct copy oi
its minutes. *

of the Borough of South
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Page 12. THE REPORTER, July IS. I9S5
* PUBLIC NOTICE *

ORDINANCE NO. 1009
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE «30t ENTITLED "ZONING ORDINANCE, OF THE BOROUGH OP

SOUTH PLAINFifiLD 1078"
Be It Ordained, by the Municipal Council o< tne Borough'of South Piainfield that the Zoning Ordinance or
tha Borough o< Soufn Pin<nl:eid. W J . fce -^enrieii n*i fol">wn:
Section 1
Article II, Definitions, is amended io add t"» following.

32A. Apartments. A building, not mere '.nan 3 stones and forty (40) feet in height, on one lot. containing
three (3) or more separate dwelling units, a^d sharing pint utility services and facilities.

32B. Gross Density: Gross density snah D? the total number of dwelling units divided by the acreage of
the entire planned residential development including dedicated areas, common areas, and open space.

46A. Manufactured Housing: A mass produced building manufactured off site and assembled or site for
long term residential use. It is modular housing and is constructed in more than one section lor combina-
tion on the site. Manufactured Housing must meet State Construction Code Standards and does not in-
clude trailer home or mobile nomes. .

46B. Mobile home: A unit constructed o f site 'or residential use which is equipped with wheels or some
device used for the purpose of transporting such unit from place to place v/nether by motor vehicle or other
means; or any factory built unit, equipped with wheels, used for living or steeping purposes, whesfter the
same is on blocks, posts, or any other typo of foundation. Mobile Home shad be synonomous with Trailer
Home. • ; " ; • • • • ' - . ' • • • • ' . • ' • • . " . ' , • •

47A. Multi-Family Residential: A building used or designed as a residence for three (3) or more separate
dwelling units, sharing joint utility services and facilities. This does not include motels, hotels, or rooming
h o u s e s . '•• • • - . • • - . . . ' . ' " . ' . : • • ' . ' • • :

68A. Townhouse*: More than two (2) single family dwelling units which am attached by a common •wall
to each other, together with individual rear and front entrances. A townhouse unit may have a front andVor
rear yard design as an integral part of each unit or all townhouse units In a development may share com*
mon outside facilities in conformance with an approved site plan. A townhouse has. its own separate
storage area and heating system and is considered to be an independent operating unit.
Section 2
Article I I Definitions is amended to read as fd'ows: • V •

24. Family: One (1) or more persons living as a single, norv profit housekeeping unit.Section 3
Article IV, paragraph 401 snail be amended to add the following at the end of the paragraph.

... PJ5D-1 Planned Residential Development
PRD-2 Planned Residential Development . ".
MP»?» Multi-family Residential
SC-1 Senior Citizens Residential .

Section 4 •
Article IV*. paragraph 402 shall be amended to include zoning changes as shown on the attached map
prepared by Robert E. Rosa Associates dated January 8,1985.
Sections
Article V, General Regulations shall be amended by adding the following paragraphs at tha end of this arti-
cle. . ' -. ' • . • . . .
516 General Regulations for all Planned Residential Development, Multi-Family, ami Senior Citron
Residential Zones (PRO-i, PRD-2, MF1 . SC-ir.

516.1 The purpose of these special regulations is to satisfy a May 22,1984 Judgment of the Superior
Court O» New Jersey in Urban league of Greater New Brunswick, at.ol. v. Mayor and Council of the Bcough
Of Cartaret, eta), including tne Borough of Soutn plainlleld. '

a. Each application for development shall comply with all provisions of the "Affordable Housing Or-
dinance of the Borough of South PtainlieM. 1985".

o. Each application for development subject to these provisions shall clearly stats the number of low
and moderate income units, as defined in the Affordable Housing Ordinance and each resolution of ap-
proval shaft clearly state the number of 'ow and moderate income units that are approved as part of the
development.

c Each approved development subject to t^ese provisions shall contain moderate income units, in a
mum proportion of ten percent (iO%ieMre total numtv»rrtin««n« i*««»*«»w ».*-»-.—•-—• — - -—•-- • ••

u
r r - - - »..„„...,=... wwjsi.1 iu ir-ase provisions snail contain moderate income unit _

minimum proportion of ten percent (10%) of t^e total number of units that may be developed, assuming full
-•- -' " " maximum gross density allowed by right in the zone, and low income unitdevelopment at the m«**irnum gross aersity anowed by right in the zone, and low income units «n a
minimum proportion of ten percent (10*/*) of the total number of units that tnay bo developed, assuming full
development at the maximum gross density allowed by right in the zone.

d. Any approval of a development application subject to these provisions shall require that construc-
tion of tha low and moderate income units be ohased in with the balance of the development in accor-
dance with the following standard:

Number of market units completed Number of low
' as a % of total number ol units oimr,<\iptn\»
• approved : income units

Not more than Atl«a9l

75%
8»%

100%

**-~-70 implement this requirement, certificates of occupancy shall not be Issued for more than 29*/» of
the total number of market units until certificates of occupancy have been issued for at least 25% of the
total number of low or moderate income units; certificates of occupancy shall not be issued for more than
50% of the total number of market units until certificates of occupancy have been issued for at least 60 V«
of the total number of tow or moderate Income units; certificates of occupancy shall not toe issued for more
than 75% of the total number of market units until certificates of occupancy have been issued for at least
85% of the total number of low or moderate income units: and certificates ol occupancy shall not be
Issued for more than 90% of the total number of market units until certificates of occupancy have been
Issued for 100% of the low of moderate inccme units. Where construction of low or moderate income units
is being phased in with the balance of a development, each phase shall include a mixture of low and
moderate income units reasonably consistent with the percentage distribution ol each category within the
development as a whole. ,

e. No more than fifty percent (50V»)of the low or moderate Ineome units in any development subject to
these provisions shall be one (1> bedroom units or efficiency units. In developments containing one nun-
rtrnrif 1001 or more low or moderate income units, at least twenty percent (20%) of these units shall be three
(3) bedroom units or larger, except for units in the SC-1 Zone. Construction of these various-sized units
shall be phased proportionately according io the standard set forth in 5i6.1.(d).

f. No more than twenty percent (20%) of the total number of low or moderate Income units that may be
developed In any development subject to these provisions may have occupancy restrictions based on the
age of household members, except in the MF-1 and SC-1 Zones tf Senior Citizen projects are proposed.
Where such age restrictions are oermissable, occupancy shall be restricted to persons aged sixty-two
(62) or over. The Borough may not require a developer of low or moderate income housing to impose any
age-based occupancy restrictions with respect to such units as a condition of approval, waiver or
assistance.

g. The Borough shall permit, as a conditional use on any site of three (3) acres or more In any residen-
tial zone, where appropriate, multi-family development at a higher density than otherwise permitted by the
applicable zoning subject to a mandatory set-aside of ten percent (10%) low income units and ten percent
(10%) moderate income units, as set forth in this Section.
•. h. Through 1990 no sites of three (3) acres or more may be zoned at gross densities greater than four

fifteen percent (15%) of the total number of units that may be developed on the site shall be low or
moderate income units. Any site that is zoned at a gross density of eight (8) units per acre or greater shall
be subject to a mandatory set-aside provision requiring that a minimum of ten percent (10%) of the total
number of units that may be developed on the site shall be low income units and a minimum of ten percent
(10%) of such units shall be moderate income units.
517 Manufactured or Modular Housing

517.1 Manufactured housing, including modular, is permitted in all residential zones.
Sections
Article VI, Off-Street Parking and Loading Facilities, shall be amended to add the following:

603.20 Townhouse - At least one and a half (1.5) spaces per one (1) bedroom unit and two (2) spaces per
two (2) bedroom unit and above.

603.21 Multi-family • At least one and a naif d 5> spaces per efficiency and one (1) bedroom unit and one
arid three quarters spaces per two (2; bedroom unit and above.

603.22 Apartments • At least one and a half (1.5) spaces per efficiency and one (1) bedroom unit and one
and three quarters spaces per two (2) bedroom unit and above.

603.23 Senior Citizens Community • At least one half (.5) space per unit.
Section 7 *
Article VII shall be amended to add the following paragraphs:
711 PRD-t Planned Residential Development

711.1 PERMITTED USES
A building may be erected, altered, or used, and a lot or promises may tw occupied and used lor any

Of Ihfl lollowing purposes:
0. Principal Uses

(1) Apartment dwellings subject to all requirements of this Section.
, (2) Townhouses subject to all requirements of this Section,

b. Accessory Buildings and Uses Including:
. (1) Swimming pools and tennis courts, but not public swim or tennis clubs.
' (2) Signs subject to the special conditions of Article VIII.

(3) Fences and hedges subject to the provisions of this Article.
. (4) Other customary accessory uses and structures which are clearly incidental to the prinicpal

structure and use. .
711.2 DEVELOPMENT STANDARD

The PRO' I Residential Zone specified herewith shall be occupied only as indicated in the Schedule of
this Ordinance and as follows:

a. The gross density shall be twelve (12) units per acre for the entire parcel but may consist of any
percentage combination of apartments and lownhouses. The net density of any section of a site devoted
to townhouses shall not exceed ten (10) units per acre. .

b. Special requirements tor apartments are as follows: . .
(1) Principal Buildings

(a) Minimum irnnt sattwek (measured from the proposed street R O W line) • 35 ft.
(b) Minimum «s«!bock l ien interior private road 25 ft.; or parking tots • IS It
(u) Minimum nt*t«* and teat y.trd I>«lt««»rh9 \S ft

jl) I, . HU hutUJmu In iu lU t •»!>.•"•"» i>< 41) it., wlm Itwvai In tofttt.
i l l tuiOiiMj,artait: ..,

711.2 DEVELOPMENT STANDARD
The PflD-1 Residential Zona scec* so herewith shall be occupied only as indicated in thethis Ordinance and as follows:

a. The gros3 density shall &e t *e»e 12) units per acre for the entire parcel but tn&t cc
percentage combination of asartrwi &rc *s*nn©uses. The net density of any section of a
to tewnhouses shall not 9»ceed :en cc« .* •'$ oer acre.

D. Special ffKjuirerrer»!s f c aper -^ ' is a^e as'oilows;
(I) Principal But.dmgs

(a) Minimum <ront setback .-«ftsur«d from the proposed street R.O.W. line} • 35 fl
(b) Minimum setback '.-en -<&'.<•.' cnvare road • 25 ft.; or parking lots • 15 II.
(cj Minimum sicte and rear <i-z <e!3ac*s • 35 ft.

; . T*ostofie9-25ft.
Three stories • 35 ft.

(d) Maximum lot coverage • ZCC%
(e) Maximum building r«»g^t • I stones or 40 ft., whichever is less. .(I) Each prmcpai building s"a!J-

; (1) Not be designed 'er ~j •xo.oted by more than 8 families per floor, nor more
, hundred (300*) feet in length m its. <cre.es; :;^«nsion, wilrtout terminating or providing a ninety
: angle, no/ exceed eighty >BO1 fee? -viV-cvt a cfange m facade architecture, including at least
• (25*4) percent change in. setback, facace t;>cr. texture, design, etc., to bring about a varied co
' (2) Not allow or contain ccrs^o« :eiev<sion antenna. All television antenna equipmt

built into the building to eliminate inctvcw antennas, from being erected on the root, Not mo<
common antenna may be used for eac* Swi«c«ng. :

(3) Provide not, less than sever* r-undred (700) cubic feel of storage for each apart"
the building, exclusive of closets excect rncse units reserved for low and moderate Income
have not less than three hun&r»d and '.fry .250 cubic feet of storage.

(4) Not fail to provide, in ar enclosed area, laundry facilities of not less than one v
dryer for each ten (10) dwelling units for: * * e«ciusive use of the occupants of the development, i
vided within each unit. No outside clothes 'mes or clothes hanging facilities or devices shall be j:
allowed.

(5) Provide a recreation area to serve the needs of the anticipated apartment pordevelopment and shall consist of ar .'east ^ following:
(a) A fenced-eff playlet r^uCing play equiment such as swings, seesaws, etc

provided. The fenced-of f area shall c« ret >ess :r an one hundred fifty (150) sq.ft. par dwelling unit
recreation area with a minimum size of twenty thousand (20,000) sq.ft. for active and passive are
ed. • • • ' •" • . . • • • • • • • •

(6) Minimum space between tunings - there shall be a minimum open space of at(50*) feet between the rears of any two Cutler53. or thirty-five (35") feet between any other combfacades.

If buildings are overtapped. the overlapped sides may not contain any windows,tural connections are permitted between overlap portions separated from adjacent structures byfifteen (15) feet.

(7) There shall be a trash area cencietefy surrounded by a six (61) foot high solid arc>

V



fence with front solid gates. Ail outside trasn shall be stored tn this area ana shall not be in public view
over the fence height. All similar accessory appurtenances such as propane tanks shall be similarly
enclosed. |

(8) Tr>ere shall be no window air conditioners.
(2) Accessory But'dtrcrs and Uies i

tai Ac-.essory hu "C}'rc:s s*a • confirm to at least the ho^ht and tronl setback ^inurements nf
•tn« pnnc pal bu'^'-iy Tr*e s we a"fi '?ar yard setbacks shall be ten <10 > foot.

Those swimming pools lass than lour (4") feet high shall be enclosed by a permanent fence
not less than four {4 > feet high with a locked gate. Building permits shall be required lor ail swimming
pools, above or bo>ow ground, with a water surface area of two hundred and fifty (250) sq.ft. or over

(b) No trucK or commercial vehicle, licensed for over 8,000 lbs. gross weight snail be stored or
parked on any lot or portion of a lot.

(c) Accessory building attached to a principal building shall comply with the setbacks of the
principal building .

c. Special requirements for townhouses are as follows:
(t) Principal Buildings

(a) Minimum front setback (measured from the proposed public street R.O.W. line) - 35 ft.
(b) Minimum setback from pavement of interior private road or parking area • 20 ft.
(c) Minimum each side and rear yard setbacks • 25 ft, • .'••'• .
(d) Maximum tot coverage-20% . .:
(e> Matifflum building height • 2 stories or 35 ft., whichever is less.
(f) Each principal building Snail rot: .

(1) Ba designed for more than ten (10) nor less than three (3) attached units.
(2) Exceed one hundred and seventy-five (175') feet in length.

• «~ ~43J-&xaeed two town house units on one facade without providing a variation in setback equal
to five (5*) feet or greater.

(4) Exceed two townhouse units without a change in facade architecture, including at least
twenty-five (25%) percent of facade color, texture, design, etc., to bring about a varied composition.

(5) Provide less than two (2) exterior exposures for each unit which shall be properly window-
ed so as to provide througrwentilation or cross-ventilation for each unit.

(6) Allow or contain outside television antennas. All television antenna equipment shall be
bu>M into the building to eliminate individual antenna towers from being erected on the roof. One common
artertna tower may b<» used for each buiidmg.

(?) Provide, less than seven hundred (700) cubic feet of storage for each unit in the building,
exclusive of closets, except those units reserved for low and moderate Income units shall have not less
than three hundred and fifty (350) cubic feet.

(8) Provide less than a minimum open space of at least fifty (50*) feet between the rearsdt any
two buildings, or thirty-five (35) feet between any other combination of facades. If buildings are overlap-
ped, the overlapped sides may not contain any windows. Architectural connections are permitted.

(9) Provide a townhouse unit of less than twenty (20) feet in width, except for low and
moderate income units which shall be no less than sixteen feet

(11) Provide individual lots for sale of less than two thousand (2,000) sq.ft. if lots are sold ex-
cept that for low and moderate income units the lots shall be not less than 1,200 sq.ft. Land may be kept m
common .ownership.

(2) Accessory Buildings and Uses.
Accessory building and uses shall conform to the same requirements as specified in 711.2(2)

for apartments.
(3) Ownership and Maintenance of Common Areas

Common areas of any tract utilized for a townhouse development which are not accepted by
the Township shall be deeded to a corporation, association, individuals or Other legal entity consisting of a
majority of the property owners within the development for their use, control, management and
maintenance. .

711.3 Of f-slreet parking is required subject to the special conditions of Article VI. .
711.4 LANDSCAPING

a. General Regulations
| i ) Landscape Area

AH areas in a development not used for construction of buildings, roads, accessways. parking
or sidewalks shall be fully landscaped in accordance with these regulations. '

(2) Site Considerations
Natural site features such as: existing trees, streams, rock outcropping, etc. shall be preserved

wherever possible. Whenever such natural features are absent or Insufficient or have been destroyed dur-
ing tht^ development of the site, additional new plantings of a sufficient size as determined by the
Municipal Agency shall be established to provide environmental protection to beautify the buildings and
grounds, end to provide privacy, shade and the screening out of objectionable features created on the site.

(3) Design .
Landscape plans shall be required, except for single and two-family homes, where no plan is

. requited.' • > • • • . • • • ' . . • , . ... ;• :• ,

H-abeling
All landscape plans shall have a schedule of the Latin and common name, the quantity, the

size, spacing, and method of planting of each plant material,
b. Additional Regulations

(1) A minimum landscaped area five (5') feet wide shall be provided along all property lines in- [
eluding public streets.

(2) Ait buffers and landscaped areas shall be protected from adjacent parking areas by curbs, or
concrete, metal or wood bumpers at least six (6") inches in height and securely anchored into the ground.
Buffer areas are included within setbacks.

(3) Service areas, parking areas, transformer compounds, and other strictly utilitarian im-
provements, shall be screened as fully as practicable. In general, it is intended that possible objectionable
or unsightly features within a given development shall be screened from passing traffic or abutting
residential properties.

(4) In the case of a repetition of building designs, as in apartment house development, care shall
be exercised to avoid monotony In the planting design by Introducing sufficient variety in the planting
layout to lend interest and aesthetic appeal. By the same token, excessive variety shall be avoided, and ail
shall be represented as a balanced design with proper accent in the right places.

(5) All street trees and on-site deciduous shade trees shall not be less than two and one-half
(2 Vi") Inch diameter measured one (1") foot above the root crown.

(6) A satisfactory amount ol evergreen plant material shall be Included In the planting, this to be
Judged on an individual basis by the Municipality. .

(7) Areas required for buffers shall not be cleared or graded prior to development approval.
(8) Retaining watts shall not be permitted within buffer areas unless approved as part of site plan

approval.
(9) Where the non-sfrtgle-f amlly zone line abuts a single-family residential zone, a buffer of twenty-

five (2S"} feet shall be established, except where a public street Intervenes. •
(10) Within the twenty-five (251 feet buffer to a residential zone line no improvements can be

made, and the property shall be either left in its natural slate, supplemented with evergreen screening
plant materials, or both as determined by the Municipal Agency for each site.

(11) In all zones where a commercial zone tine abuts a multi-family residential use, a twenty-five
(25") feet buffer must be established and maintained unless such a buffer is already established and main-,
tained along the common boundary of that zone.

c. Landscaped Area Required
In calculating landscaped areas, the areas of plazas, open pedestrlal shopping malls,'sitting

areas, pools and fountains shall be included. Landscaped areas within and between parking areas shall
also be included.

(1) A minimum of twenty (20%) percent of the site shall be devoted to landscaped areas in addi-
tion to atl required buffers, but shall include required recreation areas referred to in Section 711.2 c(1H0<5).
The Municipal Agency shall Have the authority to determine its distribution, but alt front yards shall have a
minimum of fifteen (15%) percent landscaped areas.

711.5 FENCES AND HEDGES
a. Intersections

At the intersection of two (2) or more streets, no wait, fence, hedge or other structure shall be
erected to a height in excess of three (3') feet above curb level, nor any other obstruction to vision shall be
permitted within the triangular area formed by the nearest intersecting right-of-way street lines at points
Which are twenty-five (25') feet distant from the point of intersection, measured along said right-off ay
street tine. Trees whose branches are trimmed away to a height of at least ten (10') feet above curb level
shall be permitted.

b. Height
On any lot In any residence district, no wall, fence, or hedge shall be erected or altered so that

said wall or fence shall be over four (4*) feet in height In the front yard nor be over six (6*) feet in height in the
side or rear yards, except that tennis court fences may have maximum height of twelve (12*) feet. Tennis
courts and front yard fences shall be restricted to open mesh or other open material as approved by the
Construction Official.

c. Dangerous •
No fence shall be erected of barbed wire, or electrified, or topped with metal spikes or con-

structed of any material or in any manner which may be dangerous to persons or animals.

Solid architectural fences shall be required along all lot lines except the street line where $
property lines abut single family residential zoning district lines. Such architectural fences may be rw
of any material which Is aesthetically pleasing ana prevents the dissemination of odors, noise, debris, s
sight across the residential zoning boundary. Fences used for this purpose shall be six (6) feet tn heij
Nothing in this Section prevents the use of plant materials along any lot line in addition to the fence
quirement. but plant materials cannot be substituted for the fence. Open chain link and chain link *
plastic or aluminum slats shall not be considered to be an architecturally solid fence. A wall Or fei
which restricts the natural flow of drainage or causes stagnant water conditions shall not be pernmtt
Said wall or fence shall be ordered removed or corrected by the Owner upon direction of the Construct
Official. The Municipal Agency shall have the authority to waive this requirement If a buffer area is la
scaped to their requirements.

e. Maintenance
Walls or fences erected shall be maintained in an aesthetically pleasing manner and any fail

to do so shall be subject to the Construction Official's order to repair or replace the wail or fence in or
to meet the requirements of this Ordinance.

f. Swimming Pools
There shall be a fence, not less than four (4*) feet high completely enclosing any beiow-grct

swimming pool and any other swimming pool of one hundred (100) sq.ft. of surface water area or mere i
which is less than four (4*) feel above the ground. Each gate in a pool fence shall be capable of being ic
ed when not in use. :
. g. Finished Side •' . .' ;' * ' . • •• : ; ••"••. ' /'".'• "' * ' ' : ;

The finished side of all fences shall be on the outside facing away from the lot on which i
erected. The Intent of this provision is for safety purposes to prevent easy access from neighboring pro;
t y . . • , •. . • • . . . • . . . . • • ••• - . ; • . . . - • . • •

PflO-2 Planned Residential Development '
712.1 PERMITTED USES

A building may be erected, altered, or used, and a lot or premises may be occupied and used
any of the following purposes: .

a. Principal Uses .
(11 Apartment dwellings subject to an recuiremer.ts of this Section.
(2) Townhouses subject to ail requirements of this Section.

b. Accessory Buildings and Uses Including:
(1) Swimming pools and tennis cotirts. but not public swim or tennis clubs.
(2) Signs subject to the special conditions of Article VIII.
(3) Fences and hedges subject to the provisions of this Article.
(4) Other customary accessory uses and structures which are clearly Incidental to the orinci

structure and use. .
7 !2.2 DEVELOPMENT STANDAROS .

The PRD-2 Residential Zone specified herewith shall be occupied only as in the Schedule of t
Ordinance and as follows:

a. The gross density shall be fifteen (15) units per acre for the entire parcel but may consist ol <
combination of apartments and townhouses. The net density of any section of a site devoted
townhouses shall not exceed ten (10) units per acre.

b. All other provisions and requirements of the PRD-1 Zone shall apply to the PRD-2 Zone.
713 MF-1 Multi-Family Residential

713.1 PERMITTED USES , .
A building may be erected, altered, or used and a lot or premises may be occupied and used

the following uses:
a. Principal Uses '

(1) Multi-family Apartments
b. Accessory Buildings and Uses

• continued on page

\
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continued from page 12

(1) Swimminrj pools ar*d tennis courts, but not public swim or tennis clubs.
(2) Signs subject to the special conditions of Article VIII.
(3) Fences and twiges subject »o the provisions of this Article
14) Other customary accessory uses and structures which are clearly incidental to the principal

structure and use. !
?\3 2 DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

Trip MF-t flp',n«»ritn! 2',i« sj;Acifi>»d herewith thall be oecut't'id only as tndi.nt«d >n in*
Schedule ol this Ordinance and as 'ol!ow%

a. The entire waice! shall be uti.iued lor muiti-tatnily apartments with we number of onus to be .;
one hundred {f 00) units. I' t**e parcel is utilized 'or senior citteen units the standards of the SC-1 Zore shall
apply in lieu of the following- '

b. Special requirements for Multi-Family Apartments., *
(1) principal Buildings ' *

(a) Minimum frcnt setback • (measured from proposed street RO.W. l»ne) - 60 ft. '• -
(b) Minimum srde yard setback-30 ft. . !
(c) Minirrsurn rear yard Setback-40 ft. . •••

> ifd) Maximum let coverage • 20°/» -
v (©) Maximum buiid'Rfl weight • 6 stories of 60 ft. whicheveris iess. >

- • "-"•-„ (0 Minimum landscapes • 15", :...
'" "'igj."lach principal bu^cng shall:

(IJNot allow c* contain outside television antennai All television antenna equipment shall i
be built into the building to eliminate individual antennas from being erected on the roof. Not more man <
one common antenna may be used for each building. .

> (2) Provide not less man seven hundred (700) cubic feet of storage for each apartment unit
in the building exclusive of closets, except those units reserved for tow and moderate income units shall '•
have not tes>lhan three hundred and fifty (350) cubic feet.

(3) Not tail to provide, in an enclosed area, laundry facilities of hot less than one washer'
and dryer for each ten (i0) dwelling units for the exclusive use of the occupants of the building, unless pro-:
vided v. ithm each unit. NO outside csothes lines or clothes hanging facilities or devices shall be provided Or •
allowed ;

(4) There shall be a Jcasn area completely surrounded by a six (6) foot high sd»d arch»*ec-'
tural fence with front solid gates. AM outside trash shall be stored in this area and shall not be in public
view over the fence height. All accessory appurtenances such as propane tanks shall be similarly encios-
e d . ' • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • ' - . • • • ' • . •

(2) Accessory Bgildings and Uses
. (a) Accessory buildings shall conform to at least the height and front setback reautremehts

( of the principal buitdng tne side ard rear yard setbacks shall be ten (10) feet. ,
• Those svomming pools less than four (4') feet high shall be enclosed by a permanent fence
; not less than four (4") fee? high wttn a locked gate. Building permits shall be required for ail swimming

pools, above or below ground, with a water surface area of two hundred and fifty (250) sq.ft. or over.
i (b) No truck or commercial vehicle, licensed to transport more than 8,000 lbs. gross weight
• shall be stored or parked on any lot or portion of a lot. ' . '
I (c) Accessory buildings attached to a principal building shall comply with the setbacks of the >
; principal building. i
'• 713.3 Off-street parking is required subject to the special condition ol Article VI.

713.4 Landscaping in accordance with paragraph 711.4 of this ordinance.
•14 SC-1 Muili-Farnilly Residential ' .';

7i4.t PERMITTED USES I
A building may be erected, altered, or used, and a lot or premises may be occupied and used lor

any of the following purposes: .
' • * " ; a. Principal Use . " • • . . - .... . •"• . • :-. . ' ' . - . . ' . • , . . . ' . . . - . • (

(1) Senior Citizen Housing , . , . ?
b. Accessory Buildings and Uses \

(1) Swimming pools and tennis courts, but not public swim or tennis clubs. (
(2) Signs subiect to the special conditions of Article vill.
(3) Fences and hedges subject to the provisions of this Article. - •

• (4)Othercustomary accessory uses and structures which are clearly incidental to the principal
structure arid «so. •

t»« 2 CUVEtOPMENf STAN0AROS
The SG-1 Resideniial Zone specified herewith shall be occupied only as indicated in the Schedule '

of Iftls Ordinance and as follows: .
'ft. The enjire parcel shall be utilized for Senior Citizen apartments with the number of units to be "

between ofte hundred (100) and one hundred and fifty (ISO) units.

iTSpecial requtfeiTienis fo^Senior Citizens Apa'rtmentsT J^^^"ITTriri™ir'"™r^
(1) Principal Buildings

(a) Minimum front setback -{measured from the proposed street R.O.W. line) • SO ft.
(b) Minimum setback from interior private road • 20 ft.
(c) Minimum side and rear yard setbacks • 35 ft.
(d) Maximum lot coverage • 20%
(e) Maximum building height • 5 stories or 50 ft., whichever Is less.
(0 Each principal building shall:

(1) Not allow or contain outside television antenna. All television antenna equipment shall
be built Into the building to eliminate individual antennas from being erected on the roof. Not more than
one common antenna may be used for each building.

(2) Provide, in an enclosed basement area, nol less than four hundred (400) cuuic feet of
. storage for each apartment unit m tne building.

(3) Mot (ail to provide, in an enclosed area, laundry facilities of not less than one washer
and dryer for each ten (10) dwelling units for the exclusive use of the occupants of the building, unless pro-
vided within each unit. No outside clothes lines or clothes hanging facilities or devices shall be provided or
allowed.

(4) There shall be a trash area completely surrounded by a six (6) foot high solid architec-
tural fence With front solid gates. Alt outside'trash shall be stored in this area and shall not be in public
view over the fence height. All accessory appurtenances such as propane tanks shall be simiiar,y enclos-
ed. ' : . •• • - • • , . . . . '•• -. .

(2) Accessory Buildings an<j Uses
(a) Accessory buildings shall conform to at least the height and front setback requirements.

of the principal building. The side and year yard setbacks shall be ten (10} fee). •'
Those swimming pools less than lour (4*) feet high shall be enclosed by a permanent fence [

not less than four (4) feet high with a locked gate. Building permits shaH be required for all swimming •
pools, above or below ground, with a water surface area of two hundred and fifty (250) sq.ft. or over.

(b) No truck or commercial vehicle, licensed for Over 8.000 lbs. gross weight shall be stored or
parked on any lot or portion of a lot.

(c) Accessory buildings attached to a principal building shall comply with me setbacks of the
principal building, .

714.3 Off-street parking is required subject to the special conditions of Article VI.
714.4 Landscaping is required subject to paragraph 711.4 of this ordinance. .

Section 8
Article Vill, Signs, is amended to add the following:

601.1 e. One (1) sign shall be permitted for the purpose of identifying a multi-family, townhouse. garden
apartment or any combination thereof, but shall not exceed twenty (20) sq.ft. aggregate on both sides. Said
signs shall not be allowed to project above the ground by more than five (5) feet. Signs may be illuminated
as long, as the glare from the lights shines directly on the sign and does not permit light to eminate beyond
the property tines of the subject site. All signs shall be setback not less than fifteen (15) feet from each
street right-of-way. .
Section 9
"Schedule of General Requirements" is amended to add the following at the bottom of the schedule.

Percent Maximum
Minimum Lot Maximum Height

Area Requirements Each Accessory Lot (whichever is)
Zone Sq, Ft; With Depth Front Rear Side Rear Side Coverage less

PUBLIC NOTICE*

PR0-1

PRD-2

MF-1

SCI

300,000

800.000

60,000

250.000

none

none

none

none

35/40 35/40

35/40 35/40

60 40

50 * 3 5

35/40

35/40

30

35

10

10

10

10

10

"10

10

10

20

20

20

20

40
3 Stories or

40"
6 Stories or

60'
5 stories or

. , • • . - • • • • • • • • . / . 5 0 ' "

Section 10 •
This Ordinance shall become effective upon passage according to law.

NOTICE
Take notice that the foregoing ordinance was introduced and passed on first reading, by title, at a regular
meeting of the Mayor and Council held on July 8,1985 and will be further considered for final passage at a
meeting ol the Mayor and Council to be held on July 29,198$ at 8:00 P.M. in the Municipal Building, South
Plalnfleid, New Jersey.

s/Willlam T. DeSabato
Borough Clerk

t Time: 7/18/8S ' • • • • . •
Fee: $371.95

ORDINANCE NO. 1010
Affordable Housing Ordinance ol the Borough of South Plainlield
An Ordinance to Amend the Code of The Borough of South Plainfield. New Jersey creating an Altordal

Housing Agency and fixing procedures for providing low and moderate income housing in the Borough
South Plainfield.

Be It Ordained by the Governing Body of the Borough of South Plainfield. <n the County of Middlesex a
the State of New Jersey as follows:.

ARTICLE I-TITL6
100 Short Title

This Ordinance shall be known and may be cited as: The Affordable Housirg Ordinance of the Borot
of South Planiield.

ARTICLE H-PURPOS!
200 Purpose .

The purpose of this Section is to:
' (a) Comply with the May 22.1984 Judgement of the Superior Court of Mew Jersey in Urban League
Greater New Brunswick, et. al. v. Mayor and Council of the Borough ot Ca'te-et. et.al.. by establishm
mechanism for assuring tht housing units designated for occupancy t> low and moderate inco
households remain affordable to, and occupied by. low and moderate income- households.

. ARTICLE IH-DEFJNITIONS
300 Definitions

The following terms wherever used or referred to in this section shall have the following meanii
unless a different meaning clearly appears from the context:

(a) "Affordable Housing Agency" shall mean the Agency referred to in Article X of this Ordinance or
designee. ' • *

(b) "Income Ceiling" shall mean 80% of the regional median income for moderate income househc
and 50B/« of the reginai median income for low income households.

(c) "Low Income Household' shall mean a househoi<t-whose kicone sses.not exceed 50% of
regional median income, with adjustments for household s«e as. deterrrsnec by the Affordable Hous
Agency.

(d) "Low income Unit" shall mean a dwelling unit which is subject to the price and occupancy
quirements of this section and whose sales price or rental charge does not exceed the maximum prto
charge that is affordable By low income households.

(e) "Moderate Income Household" shall mean a household whose income is greater than 50% but d
not exceed 60%, ot the regional median income, with adjustments for household size, as determmec
the Affordable Housing Agency.

(f) "Moderate Income Unit" shall mean a dwelling unit which is subject to the price and occupancj
quirements of this section and whose sales price or rental charge does not exceed the maximum prio
charge that is affordable by moderate income households.

(g) "Regional Median Income" shall mean the median income for Ihe present housing need region k
tified in the opinion of the Superior Court in AMG Realty Company v. To*n$hip of Warren, dated July
-1984. For ease of calculation, regional median income shall be deemed to mean 94% ol the mediar
come of the Primary Metropolitan statistical Area <PMSA> in which Middlesex County is located.



ting utilities.
^ iccoidanca
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400 General Ptowcns
401 Wherever re^e^ce *r^ao« to low or mocerat* income ntism the2omng 0>oinar>c« :-•• it-indiirds.

qualifications, cefasf'onv ar<j pnvcecu'es set #0't* m t*is s«»cti»>n shall apply
402 E»oopi as ?••*»**<.»« *» ~«*ssiy provtoed r-erem nc !<••* or moderate incorre o"ir s»a..'«- ."ered 'or

sale or rentii e»;i?c s' i* ".*<j *•>»• af% at*r.f<iaz 9 * i io.n or -loderate income hr.u •,*•»"? - 5
403 Except as v * ' * s*in.'*%% , o'-jtficedr^'e"* ro o* o» moderate income ^p : sr\a :>.- , M 3 resold

rented or. re-«entec «< tett *3 % "o^ser-oid ma» has Ce«n cuaMied as a low or moderate •"tir-e-'r^TOhriid
404 A covenant e«-«oc« «<; ' * * *« restrictions shall b« recorded with the deed 'or a:t $*<•»* of proporty

subject to the prov>vcr-«• c* *i*"S section :
* « T t C U V QUALIFIED HOUSEHOLDS '•••,-

500 Qualification 5* i.o* s*d Macerate Income HousenoWs
A prospecl«*« ? ' / ' / « w c 'e<"'er cf $ -to* :cr->oderate income unit mu&t be <5uai.'.*<l n a low or

moderate incomer>:M*e^-d fc?> IN* Alfordafote HtfuVng Agency prior to the purchase <".• %»(•»<>» of such
unit, {n making f>«« i«*«0r«-.*4i.f}n, trw» Afkwtfabr* Hcusmq Agt>ncy nh.ill A|*r>ly lh*;Ho:n>.\i - I 'MnwIm
Ihe definitions/I >oW *?«fl "'«».j*«aie income house. fCds 4ni t-^m in fraction 300 of i m s O ;.< -trc» HM» Al
lO'dable Hou*«ng Aj*nc, -•**•'! f4< •oaica.fi/ fecafcutafe l*$ fagjonat mditlA't nw;crr e nt.i wwnma ncj<
|««Hmenl9 lor f>ft<<s*'-cfd VW &as«d on cf*ang«g in the ofluiiiii fx.hmaliis of ttM» ni«d'4n rt'»m« for the
Primary MelropokU* %i»' ;tir.*> A'<»4 <*>M$Aj in w*,ch tn« Borough 19 irrfUiidcf. , :

A3TIC4.F. VIMAXIMUM SAuES PRICES ANO RENTAtS
©W Oetermtnaitor'o< Manrwyrn Sal©* Prices and Rental Charges.
Prior to the sa& • « * • . rental, or re-renfai o< a to* or moderate income unit. f«e Afic4as«e Housing

Agency shall deterrv*e the maximum sates price or rental charge that may be charged 'cr \n»r size unit in
sachincomeeaiegt**. . *••'- .••• . • : • • •. • " . . - ;••:.' •• •

. 6 0 1 M a x i m u m S * e » . $ * » © » • • . . . • : • • • ' ' •"•• - ••• • " .• • . •
The following cr^tec^re shall apply to determine ma*imum sales price:

*(aJ.A base pr<ce sra.» &e calculated sucn that the sum of the monthly payments fee principal, in-
terest, taxesvfiif ~m$-*t ana lacitity insurance, arc homeowner association fees. <! any. s-*a:« not exceed
28Vo of the low or r-.otaeraJe •r%ome ce«ling determined «n accordance with section SCO. A ten percent
,1.6%) down pa>«»e^: r«cv?'e^e«t and a thirty (30) *ear mortgage term shall be assumed >r "naVing this
:alculation. •

- In ca lcu la te the frcrtfuy interest payment, the interest rate provided by •*i9S9»e-.ser as being
available to the si.t»ec: O6*erepmeht shall be utiiaeo in the Affordable Housing Acsic*- 5ei«r~!»nes that it
is in fact rea%£»*abiy ftvatiasve to low or moderate income households. If the devetcper or a r / otherentity
offers to buy down' v * sre*ai««ng intetest rate for a minimum to buy down the prevaifing.nte«9$t rate for a
minimum of three y*»rs cc«w«n«ing at the um« of purcnase. and the terms of trie buyCc** arwde that
Ihe increase in :iie-5£3 "aie charged does not exceed era half of one percent (0.5:v»( ser ynt during the
period of the buydo*ni *•?** ^rer^ai rate for the first year of the buydown period shau t e usec •* the above
calculation to deterrw*.muitt-ty interest payment, if the increase in the interest rate e«ce«cs one half of
brie percent (0.5'.i s*»r rear :̂ >e average interest rate for the priod of the buydown S-tan se jsed.

If the cevencec s/opc&es that an adjustacte rate Mortgage (ARM) be used to :axc<ate the mon-
Inly interest rale pa>-*«ni "^9. initial interest rate of that mortgage Shall be used only >t sr« -aximum an-
nuat average ircrea?.* 3c4S -ct eiceed ore half 0' one percent (0 5%). Otherwise a *a;e * i ich is the
average of the iiitia? *ie<«v rate and the nighest possible rate in elfect after three years sraii be used.

(b) In order 10 ass^e mat ;o« and moderate income units are afforable by nousehc c% whose in-
come is less than the <w» c* -moderate income ceiling, the maximum sales price that rf>ay t« offered for
each such unit s."9ii -o-J e*ce«?a mrety percent (90%) of the base price for that size unit <n »ac- category of
low or moderate inccrne now,ng. , .

<c) Prior to tint* acorcvat of any development subject to these provisions, the Atfcnuole Housing
Agency shaft datermr« tn« nuajntum sales prices by unit size for the low andmoderale inccc*«. units in trfa
Uevetopment and ShM so notify the developer. These prices shall remain In effect for a period of one year
ur until an of the tow and moderate income units have been sold, whichever occurs first The developer
may request a mo<af*cai>on of the maximum sales prices at any time by applying to the AMcdabie Hous-
ing Agency for recaJCjyBieA cf ihesa prices based on charges in any of the factors used to calculate these
pr ices . ' ; ' • •'' • • • • ' • • •

(d) Prior to the ••saw* of any low or moderate income unit, the Affordable Hocs.^ Agency shall
determine the mammum &A<O4 once for that unit in accordance with a formula de«ei:peo :v me Agency
which takes into ac-sewt .^creases m a generaity accepted price or income <nde*. '?isonabfe Im-
jrovemenls to the crceer*? as oeiermined by the Agency, and reasonable out-of-pocket cevs of Ihe sale
is determined by the Agency, and which, to the extent feasible, ensures lhat the sates price »•>( be coneMs*
ent wHh the afj^el#s^i».sttfljsards set forth in subsections (a) and (b) above.

0 > pv i « i » rjlioujd*
(a) A base rent &."•*.* t« ca«eaidtod such thai ina bum of ma monthly itmidi payn ar»« mci

does nol exceed th>^n p«rc«rt (30*») ol the tow or moderate income cwling, deiaimireo
with aubsaction 601 ^ «r^v«

(b) In order »o stJM9« t"*t mw And mod<>rai9 inrwne unit^ are affordable by house'-ccs * -««« income
Is less than the low v -»««•»•© income conmg, the maximum gross renl that may te ^a«:*c 'o* any such
unit shall not e»ce« -urety c«rcent (90%) Of the base rent lor that s«2e unit in eaeh caiecvy ol tow or
moderate income hc^ng.

(c) If the cost e>4 *<« ut'i«i«s. including heat, hoi waier. cooking fuel, and electricity -s r-.;; included in
the monthly rental c* t'^e, an estimated monthly charge for those utilities not included n ft f«nt shall be
calculated for each jr*f uz*. Vrus estimated charge shall be subtracted from the ma»i~i.r- gross rent to
determine the i~>axir*jr% 'srtai charge that may be imposed for each low and moderate •'Z'-.tre unit.

(d) Once the m i i m u n rental charges have been determined for a development sub ec* ?3 the provii-
sions of this section, swen charges shall not be increased without the prior written aspf';*aj sf ihe Affor-
dable Housing Age-cy, 1>« Agency shall establish appropriate criteria and procedure* 'or allowing
periodic rental chary* *ftc>ea$#« consistent wrth the aflordabilily standards set forth in s.ssecttons (a)
and (b) above. No *-•:<•« :na"» c<*e rental charge irerease shall be allowed lor any umt or ;-3up of units
within any Iwewe <12 rvjrtn p«nod.

603 Relationship E*s**w» Household Sue and Unit Siie
For ihe purpose eifleterm»n«ng maximum sales prices and rental charges pursuant 10 S«ts«ctions 601

and 602 ol this Ordiftasrw*. »•« celling lncom#« of th» following household 3 i m shall b» «&«? irt determine
Iha m4«imum price*'"• «Ach e« the following unit ftjwn: .

afficwfey . I p»ti,ci«
.••,-•••'•' •..'::,-'. :••. ' "'• •• 1 b e d r o o m • • . . • . •• '• • ' • i e v M / t .: •

••••••. ' . . ; ; . , ' • . . . •••' 2 b e d ! O o m s .• / . ' , • : - 3 p a r s e s ••• • ' • ' • • ••
., •'/-.':•-•':"•'••' '.•••.•••••' J f t e d r o o m s .-... • , '•••"..'•• * :. . 5 ! ? « • « • « • * •!.••' .•

" . . ' / • ' « • » • ' . • • • ' ' • • • • . ' / ' 4 - b e d r c o m s , v . ' - . , •-.'•.. •.•."•:• • - . . . • • 6 p o t s o r - s • . . : . .—'. '
604Affordals Price Tafiie*
The Affordable Housmg A^e^cy shall prepare and maintain the tables of maximum atfcreaoie prices for

low and moderate income households by unit size as a guide for determining maximum sa «s prices and
rental, charges for to* ane meoerate income units.

Table I of this Orca%anca contains the maxirrum affordable sales prices for condc-rrmiftn ownership.
Table II contains the maximum affordable sales prices for fee simple ownership, and Tat-e i» contains the
maximum affordable *er.ta» charges for low and moderate income households, caicuia-ec vsmg the me-
dian income date a»aa4ac«9 as of April 30,1984. The following assumptions were made «n preparing the
sales tables: •

(a) A ten percert n0*'»» downpayment and a mortgage with a thirty (30) year term.
(b) The properry :ax rate >n effect in South Ptainfield as ol April 30,1984.
(c) Fire, theft a'-; itaedtty insurance was estimated to be S4Q.00 per S10.000. house ^aii-e.
(d) Homeowners' asscctation fees v.ere estimated to be S150. annually per StO.OOC. '-cuse value.

ARTICLE VII-RESTRICTIONS V
700 Expiration of aestnetions.
701 Restrictions on the resale of low or moderate income safes units shall expire thirty >.2C) years from

the date of the initas sa;« cf the property.
702 Low or mods'Sie if^orne rental units shall remain subject to the requirements cf tr»s section in-

definitely, except tnal the limitations set forth in Sections 701 and 800 shall apply if sucn rental units are
converted into condbmifinrfns, cooperatives, or some other form of ownership property.

• _ , • , , „ , . . ,_ ARTICLE VIII • MARKETING
800 Affirmative W»'>et-rg
Develops* 0' < * t* ~ :>3-»'ai*' irccme units sha?i atfirnnat»v»ly market thooa units to at« s*?"^*ntsof th»

lower income posv *". c*̂  A'i*iit^eMcunt t3uretr)ouSirg'egionrnwtiichth«»borcu5'MS'ii:j'^dandt<>a»t
qualified low or mcoe»a:» income households irrespective ol race, color, religion. se» cr rat-onal origin.
Toward lhal end. tf« ae*«'oc«r shall formulate and submit an affirmative marketing plan icceptableto the
Affordable Hous>oe Agency. *hich plan shall be incorporated into any approval of the sevstopment ap-
plication. At a mlr*r*wm. t-.« plan shall provide for advertisement in newspapers with gere»at circulation in
the following urba" aras J«rs«y City. Newark. Elisabeth. Paterson. Ne;w brunswick and PErtrt Amboy. The
plan shall also reo-.-'e t - * de^eiceer to notify the fotiow<ng agencies on a regular basis of t~e avalabiiity of
any low or moderate mes^e un.is. The Civic League of Greater New Brunswick, the Houses Coalition of
Middlesex County Tne **<<!•: v&&* County Oft'ce of Community Development, and ot^«' fair housing
centers, housing rVerta! or^anizaiions, and government social service and public **<•»'« departments
located in the eie>«fxcw^ty present housing need region identified in the opinion of t f* S^senor Court irt'
AMO Really Company » Township ol Warren dated July 16. 1994.

All IICM; IX 'AQfc'.NClV
900 At'ordabls rloti^r^ Ag6f r>
901 C'daHon ard f\.'?< *d

Tfwd i*i r»e»»ny cee4!«<i an Affordable Housing Afjuncy j Agancy") whose p
shall be as follows.

(a) To create a bocy c« ryies and regulations lo implement the policies a*d jeais &' tms sectfoi
specifically' to ensure f a t reusing units designated as low or moderate income uf :&. zrcn constructs
shall remain affcraaft « ?s a*3 be occupied by, low or moderate income house^c :s;

(b) To ensure :*<$':5r-t.~ued availability of lo* or moderate income .units s». = 11 reviewing th
qualifications of crosp«c:.ve curc*a&ers and tenants to ensure that Ihey quaii'y as tow w moderate *«
come households. i2> 39««rT.<nign tne maximum sale, resale, and rental charges 'or i c * ard moderate «
come units lo ensure ?r>at.t*se urns are affordable to iow ot moderate income househo-cs (3) requiring tha

• a covenant be recorded *«tS each deed restricting the resale of low or modera:* <*:cr-4 tmts to low c
moderate income households: and (4) where approp'iate. maintaining a wauinc^s: rf wsens who hav
been qualified as tow c* rvMerate income households and are eligible to r»*t v jrvCase a low c
moderate income un<f.

(O To restrict t"te 'retaliation ol improvements or amenities within or as a M M : • c w cr moderate ir
come units w^<cn *ot-;d -'•cufy -ncreass Ihe resale pr>ce or rental charge of suC> ur>*s sccve tne amount
considered by Ihe Aoenc> :o se affordable by low or moderate income househotfls a* 3 'OCC^KOI the lo%
or moderate income *n\ •#*»:* ?r»ci» ;id|u9lmonls for homsownar installed imgo**"«''ts.

(rl) To unrfe't4»u * " c ' i l to ensure lhat unita il^iujnaied .is low or modera:* '^cc^e uriiis do no
tnareadef tecowo una»ji,4Cwe to low at modmrtio incmna houstthutds by vifiure C ' - '«* iow«.

(«) TO monitor !"« ma/nating prdCticen 0/ d«v»iop*is of luw and motima'.* r t y " « w!.t9 to »nsur<
lhal they comply with «r«# altirmative markotmg «)qui'<*mpril5 sut fo«»th in Sweden XC *S'S9

• 902 Compestjson . . ,
j,a) The Ajjanc^ s**a.* con>«si of seven (?) fwguiar members and two (D att*wr"*'#

members shau constituSe a Quorum.
(b) The Mayor s^a»i appo«nt two (2) regular members of the Agency a-c c"e

Municipal Council shad assent five (5) members of the Agency and one (1) aner^ie
: (c) Aiternare r?«rrc«rs shall be designated at the time of appointment a-̂ c t-e Mayor shai

designate his/her auerra?* as -Alternate No. 1" and tne Council shall designate :*»'r a Te^ate as "Aitei
naleNo. 2."

(d) The initial terms <A trie Mayor's appointment sshall be one (1) year and \Z'*> '*) years for thi
regular members and two «2) years for the alternate member. The terms of the Ccunc-i s appointment;
shall be one n) year, \*o <Zt years, two (2) three (3) year terms and one (1) fouur a- .ea* 'zr^. and two (2
years for the alternate merr>ser. Thereafter, the term of each regular member Sha.i bef='-r «; years: and fh<
term of each alternate r-errsOe shall be two (2) years.

<e) No member may hold any elective office or position under the municipality No member of the
Agency shall be permitted to act on any matter in which he has. either directly or i^d^ec' V • any personal o
financial interest. A r»«rrc«r may. after public hearing if he requests it. be remc.sc c»t - * ;c*erning bed^
for cause. A *as<ncy ccc>.-?*;~5 s*Herwis8 than by e»?»'a:.Of> of term shall.be fi'-ec *:r "*"* *.fe»pi*ed tern
only.

(f) The Agency s^aii e»ect a chairman and vice-chairman from its membsrs anti select a secretary
who may or may not be a rt^mt«r of the Agency. :

Jg) Alternate memters may participate in discussions of the proceedings but na? f <rt vo?e except tr
the absence or disqualification o* a regular member A vote shall not bo deiayeo i~ c:er t^at a reguiai
member may vote instead o< an alternate member, in the event thai a choice rvs* m - aae as to whicr
alternate member <s tc vote. A:*err>ate No. 1 shall vote

(h) Ait m«rr>oers r«iu»t be rasutents ol South Pia>niieid-
903 Powers • . . .
0O3.t The Agency is ̂ e*eoy granted and shall have and exercise, in addition fo c**e» powers neri»»r

granted, all the powers necessary and appropriate to carry out and execute the pvrso.s«$ of this Or
. conhrue<3 on page 1-i

^rr&tirs. Five<5

» alternate. Thi

" \



LEGAL NOTICES
continL&d from page 13 . • : • • . . , , • - , - . — - . - . - . • . , . . > , — - ,

dinance,«nctudtrg but notiii-^ed to the following:
(a> To prepare snd forward to the Borough Council such rules and rej*:a?.s-s as it c e e r s -*cessary

or appropriate toimptement the purposes of this Ordinance. Said rules and reg* atc^s ssa.s =« ' . « a «.tn
ttte Clerk and shall be subject to the review and modtficaticn by foe Bercuch Cc-rc-*':

(b) To supply information to developers and low or moderate inccn^a r.Q-u s**-c;cs'to ^e:p rr-em com-
ply with the provisions of this Ordwrvance; and

(c) To review aoplrcattcns upon due notice and adjudicate appiicai»ons zf •-•<& vtd«.a.s~x farv.-;es
who believe themselves to fr« fow or moderate income households.

903.2 The Affordable Housing Agency shall give ten (10; days written notice cf an / *;esr.rg ro a .'panes
involved, and shaii give ail interested persons an opportunity to be hearo.

ARTICLE X • TABLES
1000 Table I •
PRICING OF SALES UNITS AFFQRDALE TO LOW AND MODERATE INCOME *

PLAJNFlgLD.
Low Income Efficiency 1 Bedroom 2 Bedrooms . 3 Bedrooms

' Household Size 1~ ; . 2 ! 3" s"'
Ceiling Income $10,750 $12,300 $13550
28% Of Income 3.010 ' 3444 5 5*2
INTEREST RATE: MAXIMUM AFFORDABLE PRICE • CONDOMINUM UNITS See V: ;s 1}

20,900 23.300 25 KG
19.700 22.S00 2t 'J&

. 18,600 " 21.300 22 SO
':• 17.600 20.100 22500

16,700 . 1.9100 2* .500
15.800 18.100 20-i.lO

MAXIMUM AFFORDABLE PRICE • FES SIMPLE UNITS {See V;-» 2j
23.600 27.000 30.4CQ
22.100 25^00 2S.£0Q

- : 20\700 23.700 - 2S.7O>
19.500 22.300 a.*»
18.400 . •;' ' 21CO0 23.T:O
17.400 19.500

9%
W
11
12
13
14

9%
10
11
1*
13
1*

45.43

22.290
3C«0
22 ?0D
2? '00
25 7C0
2^500

36.400
34,100
32.000
301«
28.400
2S.SC0

:o ~eaf«st 5:£C.0ONotes 1 and 2 • see notes on 'moderate income' pricing table a»l numbers »e-
1001 Table H
PRICING OF SALES UNITS AFFORDABLE TO LOW & MODERATE INCOV2 « O - S E K 0 L C S

PtAINFlSLD
^ PRICING SHOULD NOT EXCEED AFFORDASIUTY TO HOUSEHOLD EAP?. %3 ?: 3* CEtL'NG SCCVc
FOR CATEGORY SPENDING 28% MORTGAGE. TAXES. INSURANCE AND *-CVECv.\£f iS A S S C C - A T T C N
FEES
Moderate Income ^ Efficiency 1 Bedroom 2Betfrt»om» 3Bee>ooms
Household Size : : t " 2
CeHing Income $17,200 $19,650
2 8 % of income 418-iS 5.502
INTEREST RATE: MAXIMUM AFFORDABLE PRICE • CONDOMINUM .UNITS iS&e He: 1)

3
522*50

33.400
31.500
29,700
23,100
26.700
25.300

38.1C0
35.900
34.CC0
32.1C0
30.5C0
29.000

43.0C

38300

MAXIMUM AFFORDABLE PRICE • FEE SIMPLE UNITS (See Note 2)
» % 37.700 43,tOQ
10 35.300 40.300
11 • * • • . . . . . ' . 33.100 37;900
12 31.2C0 35.6CO
13 ~ 29.400 33,400

.14 27.800 31.700

22.5X

*5.50C

37.5X-
35 500

5
S2S.-0Q

r.sca

"50SQ0
47.73J
45VX3
-S2.700
4C 5CC
2S50C

57.200
53 500
S3 300

44 SCO

Note 1 • shelter costs for condominium units Include homeowners assoc-B-.s" ?s* §> es!tma*sc S"50.
per STO.GOO house value; e 3., SSO./month for a 540.000 unit. If fees to be wa-vM -or 3 c«er i r c : r e _'••.? af-
forrjability can be calculated on the basis of the 'fee simple' table, with f y ^ e * sc.-SJr^ent if ^^^^rs in-
surance is included within the (waived) homeowners association fee.

Note 2 • shelter costs include mortgage payment, taxes # 2.4*a market v-s'ye. &r>c .i>surarce 5 S49.00
oer S10.0CO. house value.-

AFFORDABLE RENT LEVELS FOR LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HCuSEi-C'-DS IS MIDDLESEX
COUNTY 'BASED ON 1983 MEDIAN INCOMES FOR 11-COUNTY REGION)
UNIT TYPE STUDIO 1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOMS 3 BEDROOMS

$22:55

5,831

42S

$2S.'0O
7530
7.C47

587

. C 9 0

497

10,750
3,225
2,902

242

12,300
3,590
3.321

277

13,550
4.1*5
3.7*0

3?2

15 600
4.9S0
4.432

374

Household Size 1 2
MODERATE INCOME HOUSEHOLDS
I.Median Income $17,200 $19,650
2. X .30 (Note 1) • 5.160 5,895
3.x.SO (Note 2) 4,644 5,395
4. Monthly Gross Rent -
Affordable (Row 3 12 387 442
& Less Estimated (See '
Note 3) Utilities (40) (50)
6. Monthly Net Rent Af-
fordable 347 392
LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLDS
1. Median income
2. x.30 (See Note 1)
3. x.90 (See Note 2)
4. Monthly Gross Rent
5. Less Utilities (See
Note 3) ( 40) ( 5 0 )
6. Monthly Net Rent Af-
fordable 202 227
NOTES:
(1) 3QV« of gross income. This row represents the maximum that a Pousehoss a: t*e ce«> ~g of t^e .«ccr-«
category can afford to spend for rent including utilities.'
(2) Maximum rent should not exceed rent that a family earning 90Va of the incc~»e ce- -r% can a"o«2 'o ca/.
(3) Based on general estimates for utility costs for units of varying size; where r-ore c-ec.se infcrra'.crs s
available, it shouldbe aoslied rat.-.er than these estimates.

ARTICLE XI • EFFECTIVE DATE
1100This Ordinance shall become effective upon passage according to law.

«~ NOTICE ~
TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing ordinance was introduced and passed s* fi's* reaC«ng. fcy t.ve. a: a

regular meeting of the Mayor and Council held on July 8, 1985 and will be fat-e? considered *v t "at
passage at a meeting of the Mayor and Council to be held on July 29,1985 at S 0C p.n. :n the M-rfnopai
Building. South Piainfieid, New Jersey.

s.%V««iamT. DeSabato.

1 Time: 7/18.85
, _ F _ e e : $ 3 9 7 . 1 1 . . . - . .. .. .,. •..-... .-.., ;. .• .- .••••.•.-

242 .554



413 W. ENGLEWOOD AVENUE O S /"* gj I \ /
CARLA L. LERMAN

W. ENGLEWOOD AVEN
TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666

JUN 41984

TO: Honorable Eugene D. Serpentelli
FROM: Carla L. Lerman, P.P.
DATE: May 30, 1984
SUBJECT: Urban League of Greater New Brunswick v. Carteret,et al:

Review of Stipulation between Plaintiff -and
Borough of South Plainfield, signed and dated May 10,1984

I have reviewed the Stipulation between the Urban League
and South Plainfield and feel that the terms expressed
therein are reasonable, in regard to the fair share alloc-
ation, the designation of sites for multi-family housing,
and the procedures for marketing and affordability controls.

In the light of the limited amount of vacant land suitable
for residential development, the reduction of the fair share
allocation from that indicated in my report to the Court of
1725 units, to a total of 900 units is a reasonable reduction,
which will be consistent with both good planning and the
goal of providing housing for low and moderate income house-
holds.

There are several items in the Stipulation and the Court Order
that might be amplified to facilitate compliance by South
Plainfield.

Item 22 in Stipulation (6 in Court Order): In addition
to applying for funds for rehabilitation, an aggressive
program of code enforcement could aid in identifying
deficient housing units, and through cooperation with
the County Community Development Program, owners could
be encouraged to rehabilitate their properties*
In addition to the Borough making application for funds
to subsidize housing, and in addition to the Borough
encouraging private developers to do likewise, the Bor-
ough should encourage non-profit entities to apply for
subsidies, particularly for Section 202 funds for housing
for elderly or handicapped.

Item 26 in Stipulation (5 in Court Order): These two
sections specify time restrictions on resale of housing
units to other than low and moderate income buyers. No
length of time is specified for the affordability of
rental units to low and moderate income households. The
Affordable Housing Ordinance to be adopted by the Borough
should include a length of time during which affordability
would be guaranteed. Thirty years would be a reasonable
period of time, and would reflect the restrictions on resale
of the sales units.

EXHIBIT B



it by the Mayor and Council of the Borough o! South Plainfield,
New Jersey, that:

The bid of D. BiGian & Son Construction Co., Inc.
in the amount of 512,500.00 for property knoan as part of lot 4.01
(parcel 2) in bloclc448 be accepted, said property being owned by
the Borough of* South Plainfield and not needed for public purpose
or use, sale being made subject to the conditions advertised.

(SEAL) Approv

Orrk of tbt Bcrtmtb of South

COMMITTEE

1 certify the {ongcax£ to be « true «nd correct
abstract e l a resolution rcsulsrly paued at s m«t-
iag o£ die Common Council e l the Boroogb e l
South Plaiofield, held

and in that respect * true and correct copy e l
its minute*.

Clerk of tbt Borough of South PUmfitld



S i *

V

it t£gOtt)6b, by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of South Plainiield,

New Jersey, that:

The bid of D. DiGian & son Construction Co., Inc.
in the amount of 86,250.00 for property known as part of lot
l2 in block 448 as more particularly described in Schedule "A"

attached hereto, be accepted, said property being owned by the
Borough of South Plainfield and not needed for public purpose or
use, sale being made subject to conditions advertised.

(SEAL) Approved-

of the Borough of South PUinfitld '

9.QY£mher. .13 . . . . 19 84

COMMITTEE

I certify the foregoing to be t trot end correct
abstract of a rewlution cegularljr pancd at a meet*
iag of the Common Council of tbm Boroagh of
South Plaioficld, held

and la that reipcct « true tad correct copy of
hi miautca. ^*

Cltrh. of the Borough of South



SPECIAL PLANNING BOARD MEITINC

APRIL 16, 1985

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Kelly at 7:30 P.M. Adequate notice
of this meeting had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings Act.
Present in addition to Mr. Kelly were Messrs. Diana, Westrick, Fitzsimmons,
Acrin, Spisso, Naberezny, Peter Calderone, Esq., and Robert Rosa, Planning
Consultant.

This special meeting had been called to discuss the Urban League1s proposed
amendments to Ordinance No. 1009 with the Board's consultant. The matter had
been referred to the Board by the Borough Attorney and v/as requested to make,
its recommendations to the Mayor and Council.

Mr. Kelly read the nine proposed amendments as outlined in a letter dated March
8, 1985 from Barbara Williams, Co-Counsel for the Urban League and the follow-
ing responses were made:

1. Section 5, 516.1(3), page 3 - Mr. Rosa stated that this change merely
clarifies the section and doesn't change anything.

2. Section 5, 516.l(f), page 4 - Mr. Rosa c~=rented that this provision was
never discussed at the time of his meetings virh the Urban League. Discussion
ensued as to what age constitutes a senior citizen. Board members decided that
age fifty-five should replace proposed age sixty-two in this sentence.

3. Section 7, 711.b(l)(f)(6), page 7 - Mr. ?.;sa stated that he had no problem
with this amended text. This is more of a design change.

4. Section 7, 711.2d, page 8 - Typographical error is corrected for provision
number.

5. Section 7, 711.2c(l)(f)(8), page 9 - This is a duplication of change also
being requested in 711.b(l)(f)(6) on page 7.

6. Section 7, 711.2d(l)(f)(9), page 9 - Mr. Rosa felt that this provision
should remain in the ordinance and Board members concurred.

7. Section 7, 711.4b(2), page 11 - Mr.s Rosa stated that there was no problem
with this additional sentence.

8. Section 7, 712.2a, page 15 - Mr. Rosa felt that the change from 15 to 12
units per acre was to the Borough's advantage and Board members concurred.

9. Section 7, 713.2a, page 15 - Mr. Rosa stated that the word should have
been deleted in the original ordinance.

The following motion was made by Mr. Westriek, seconded by Mr. FitzSimmons,
and on roll call was passed "under protest" with Mr. Acrin abstaining:

"To recommend to the Mayor and Council that the changes as outlined
in a letter dated 3/8/85 from Barbara Lillians, Co-Counsel for the
Urban League be incorporated into Ordinance #1009 with those exceptions
as noted."

Meeting was adjourned at 7:55 P.M.



FLAMING BQARD PUBLIC MEETING

APRIL 16, 1985

Mr. Kelly called the meeting to order at 8:10 P.M. Adequate notice of this
meeting had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings Act by posting
notice thereof on the Bulletin Board in Borough Hall, by sending a copy there-
of to the Reporter, the Home News, and the Courier News, and by filing a copy
thereof with the Borough Clerk, all on January 3, 1985. Present in addition
to the Chairman were Messrs. Spisso, Acrin, Diana, Westrick, Fitzsimons,
Naberezny, and Peter Calderone, Esq.

A motion to approve the minutes of the April 3, 1985 meeting was made by Mr.
Diana, seconded by Mr. Westrick, and was unanimously passed.

During the Audience Comments portion of the neeting, the Chairman recognized
Raymond Miller, Esq., who wished to discuss a matter pertaining to Application
//84-13/V. He was advised that this would be brought up under New Business.
There being no further comments made, the Chairman closed this portion of the
meeting.

The following resolutions, hereto attached and made a part of these ninutes,
were accepted as to form on a motion by Mr. Diana, seconded by Mr. Spisso, and
on roll call was unanimously passed:

#84-2/V GALLO & RINKER - CHRISTOPHER ESTATES
Block 437, Lots 2.01, 2.02, 2.03

084-13/V D. DIGIAN & SON - MATIS STREET
Block 396, Lots 1 thru 7
Block 404, Lots 8, 9, 10, 11, 14

//85-3/V DISPENSA - WOODLAND AVE>rJE
Block 74, Lot 1

//A/366 SOMERSET TRUST COMPANY - STELTON ROAD
Block 528, Lot 67

SOUTH PLAINFIELD RECREATION' - PITT STREET PARK

The following current files were discussed:

084-2/V GALLO & RINKER - CHRISTOPHER ESTATES
... Block 437, lots-2.01, 2.02, 2.03

The final subdivision maps have been signed by the Chairmari and Secretary of
the Board.

//85-4 SANITATION TRUCK REPAIR CO., INC. - ROOSEVELT AVEMUE
Block 303, lot 1

This subdivision involves two lots in the M-3 zone. The applicant wishes to
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#85-4 Cont.

construct a warehouse on the newly created lot.

The following motion was made by Mr. Spisso, seconded by Mr. "«estriek, and
on roll call was unanimously passed: "

"To classify Application #85-4 as a major
subdivision and to advise the applicant zz
proceed to the next step of the Ordinance."

#85-5 SEIDER - O'DONOHUE AVENUE
Block 29, Lot 8

This subdivision, located in the R-7.5 zone, involves two lots. The applicant
wishes to convey the newly created lot to daughter.

Mr. Frederick Coppola, professional engineer retained by the applicant, in a
letter dated April 10, 1985 recommended that the Board classify this application
as a minor subdivision as same is located on a fully improved street and no
extension of municipal improvements would be required. He requested, on
behalf of his client, that the Board waive all the additional items required
by the Borough Engineer in his April 8, 1985 report.

Mr. Naberezny stated that Mr. Coppola suggested that when the applicant wishes
to build on the newly created lot in the future, a building permit would not
be issued until the required grading plan is submitted. Mr. Naberezny mentioned
that such items as site triangles, location of utilities, etc. should be shown
on the sketch plat. If the applicant received minor subdivision approval, he
would be permitted to file by deed and not be required to subut any further
maps for the subdivision.

The following motion was made by Mr. Diana, seconded by Mr. Spisso, and on
roll call was unanimously passed:

"To classify Application #85-5 as a minor
subdivision. The applicant will be notified
to comply with the Borough Engineer's check list
of items missing from the sketch plat and'or request
waivers of certain requirements. Once this data is
received, the Board will further consider this
application."

//85-6/V PERRY - NEW YORK AVENUE
Block 427, Lot 5

This subdivision, located tn the R-10 zone, involves two lots. The applicant
wishes to sell the newly created lot. Variance approval Is being sought
for insufficient frontage and setback. " -

The following motion was made by Mr. Westrick, seconded by Mr. Fitzsimmons,
and on roll call was unanimous\y passed:
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085-6/V Cone.

"To classify Applicaticn ?85-6/V as a major
subdivision and to advise the applicant to
proceed to the next step of the Subdivision
Ordinance."

The following public hearings were held:

#84-20 TONSAR CORP. - SECO:̂ ) PLACE
Block 448, Lot 4.01

This subdivision involves four lots in the R-l-2 zone. The applicant wishes
to construct houses for sale.

Correspondence noted: April 1 Engineer's report indicating that sight ease-
ments must be dedicated to the Borough, the applicant must secure Freehold
Soil Conservation District approval as well as new lot numbers being designated
by the Borough Tax Assessor, post the required performance guarantees and
engineering/inspection fees, and show the rcof leader discharge points en the
plan.

Mr. Raymond Miller, Esq., was present to represent the applicant. The submitted
affidavits of service and publication were in order. The attorney submitted a
copy of Freehold Soil Conservation District approval received on April 12,
1985 for this development. He also stated that the file map will indicate
the site easements. He introduced the applicant.

Upon being sworn in Mr. Don DiGiandonenico stated that he will show the zz.zf
leader discharge points and all other ite^s will be complied to. He requested
that the Board waive the sidewalk requirecent for this project but that he
will put in required shade trees. He coamenced that there are no sidewalks
in the area of Second, West, or Barone. Houses will be two-family type vhich
he will retain ownership of and rent out. "" •"""

At this point, the Chairman opened the public portion of the meeting. *Ee
recognized Richard Curcio, residing at New York Avenue. Upon being sworn in,
he inquired what type of provision has been aade for storm water drainage.
He has an existing water problem and does not wish it to get worse. Mr.
DiGiandomenico stated he will be installing catch basins on Barone ar.d Pc-ponio
to take excess discharge.

•
Debra MeCullen, resident in the area, was sworn in. She expressed her view that
sidewalks are a necessary expecially in residential areas where there are sany
young children living. She also felt that if Pomponio becomes a thru street,
many more trucks and cars will be using sane from Hamilton Boulevard ar.d travel-
ing at a greater speed than 25 mph.

There being no further comments made, the Chairman closed the public portion
of the meeting.

Board members discussed whether or not to vaive all or partial sidewalks for
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#84-20 Cont.

this development. Mr. Fitzsimmons indicated that full sidewalks should be
installed.

The following motion was made by Mr. Diana, seconded by Mr. Spisso, and on
roll call was unanimously passed:

"To grant\preliminary approval for Application
#84-20 subject- toj .

1. Borough Engineer's comments as set forth
in his April 1, 1985 report dealing with
(A) Engineering and (D) Performance
Guarantees & Engineering/Inspection Fees;

2. the applicant will provide for shade trees
and sidewalks will be install along all
frontages of subject property."

//84-28/V PELMONT BUILDERS - RANDOLPH & OAKLAND AVKNUKS
Block 272, Lot 8

Mr. Splssu disqualified himself from this cast*.

The applicant is seeking preliminary subdivision approval to subdivide
into two lots to sell the newly created lot. Subject property is located
in the R-1U zone. Variance approval IK sought un boll, lot:; which wuuLd Lack
required front footage and square footage, the new lot vould have insufficient
sideyard and the existing lot would continue to have insufficient setback.

Correspondence noted: Mr. Naberezny's March 7, 19S5 report. Mr. Naberezny
indicated that in addition to his engineering comments, he recommends that
the applicant provide a "B" type inlet for maintenance purposes at the .
point of connection into the public storm systea.

Mr. Raymond Miller, Esq., was present to represent the applicant. The sub-
mitted affidavits of service and publication were in order. He introduced
Mrs. Florence Pornovetz, owner of subject property.

Upon being sworn in Mrs. Pornovetz stated that she and her husband have owned
the property for twenty years. Due to the physical handicaps of her husband
and financial need, they have chosen to sell the property. It is also diffi-
cult to maintain subject property. She and 1ier husband would remain in the
existing house. Applicant would only sell lot zo ?el=snt Builders.

Mr. Miller noted that subject property which is 100* :< 100* would be sub-
divided into two 50f x 1001 lots. There are Several 50* x 100' lots in
the area, two located presently across from subject property on Oakland
Avenue. Subdivided lot would be a corner lot.

He introduced Virginia Romano who is employed as Secretary of Pelmont Builders.



PUNNING BOARD PUBLIC MEETING

MAY 1, 1985

Mr. Kelly called the meeting to order at 8:01 P.M. Adequate notice of this meat-
ing had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings Act by posting notice
thereof on the Bulletin Board in Borough Hall, by sending a copy thereof to The
Reporter, the Home Neva, and the Courier News, and by filing a copy thereof with
the Borough Clerk, all on January 3, 1985. Present in addition to the Chairman
were Meears. Spiaso, Graf, English, Acrin, Hogan, Naberezny, and Peter Calderone,
Esq.

A metion to approve the minutes of the April 1A, 1985 meeting was made by Mr.
Spisso, seconded by Mr. Acrin, and was carried with Mr. Hogan abstaining and
Mayor English not present to vote.

During the Audience Comments portion of the meeting, the Chairman recognized a
representative of Kromedge Distributing Company (Silvatrim Corp.), who requested
that the Board permit a change from the planting of arborvitae as a screen/
buffer to the installation of a cedar stockade fence. After discussion, Mr.
Graf made the following motion, which was seconded by Mr. Spisso, and was
unaniaeusly passed with Mayor English not present to vote:

"To permit the applicant to substitute a cedar
stockade fence in the place of the originally
approved arborvitae planting, subject to the
receipt of approval from Mr. Jackson, an adjoin-
ing property owner, and the placing of the smooth
side of the fence toward the adjoining property."

The Planning Board received a communication from Angelo Dalto, Esq., attorney
for Robert Baker, et als, "Middlesex Business Center" regarding Lot 46.22 or
46.23* in Block 528, in connection with the application for site plan approval
with variances, asking for the setting of a'puhlic hearing date for May 21,
1985. Mr. Naberezny indicated the plans were substantially complete. After
discussion, the following motion was made by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Spisso,
and on roll call was unanimously passed with Mayor English not present to voter

"To set a public hearing date for Application
A for May 21, 1985."

There being no further comments made, the Chairman closed that portion of the
meeting.

•

The following resolutions, hereto attached and made a part of these minutes were
accepted as to form on a motion by Mr. Spisso, seconded by Mr. Acrin, and on
roll call was passed with Mr. Graf abstaining and Mayor English not present to
vote:

#84-20 . TONSAR CORP. - SECOND PLACE
Block 448, Lot 4.01 .

/P84-28/V* PEIMOMT BUILDERS - RANDOLPH & OAKLAND AVENUES
Block 272, Lot 8



RESOLUTION ,

PLANNINr: BOA*:> I

BOROOOll OF SiHITH I»U!?:Uf:iil j

.• ' • . . " • i
HE IT RKSOI.VKI). by t h e Wanning I* ./.I v»i" tin- lutr«»n,.|, of :...u'u v i a In- "

f i e ld that: . |

WHEREAS, Tonsar Corporation, rupr« sunUnl by Raymond Mil ler , K«q.» host •
' . . • • ' • • •

made application for a four lot subdivision In liloek 4*8, Lut i.'»l» an R-l-2 {

aone; 1

UHEREAS; a public hearing was he!, on April 16, !W*> unA the fturottgh ]
: ' • • • ; • ' • • • • f

Engineer's April 1, 1985 Report was read into the record; and •

1/ltEREAS, t h e IkMird having lu\ir«1 i .«• ««-.lfmony t'tuttitl: |

1. The proposed subdivision has provided adequate drainage featur«8. I

2. Sidewalks are required under -hedivolopmcnt ordinance, they

are beneficial for t h i s type of residential development and thare i s insuf-

ficient basis for a waiver of this requlr«aent. |
3 . The applicant has complied with tiu- subdivision **«.•<

NOW, THEREFORK, preliminary sub!: ;i:ii.»ti approval i s granted subjwt {

• \

1. Borough Engineer's recommend..: ions .is set forth in his April I , *

1985 Report under (A) Knginv^rin*; arid (fe) J'crfornan.**? Cuttrantect* |

Engineering/Inspection Fuus.

2 . The waiver request for.shade ;rev.s and sidewulk.s i s d^nivd. ..

THOSE IN FAVOR: Messrs., Kelly. Spisso, A r t n , Itiana. IKstrUh. rU2sltmauns. •

THOSE IN OPPOSITION: None. }

i
THE FOREGOING IS A TKUK COPY OF A lUISOJ.ir: ',OS AlHHt'Ktt H'-' TllK !>U.\NI*x; WAIUI AT j
ITS HEETING HEU) ON APRIL 1 6 , 1985 . .'.

^ JvJ:? • .• , y . ;**'. \i!'-t4. -1 • f t , - - . . y i - r . , Jim-JitMj^Um < I . , j
DATE\ ir BArih.ulA OltCOJlR, r.l.r.RK, PLASSl

noito-H «»! swt i i piAiNFiixu, c
MM/i'.;:si;x, SHWTK or nng IKJ:S»;Y



4104—DEED - BARGAIN AND SALE (Covenant as to Grantor's Acts* l'
CORP. TO INF>. OR CORP. — PlainLanguage G R V S T —

Copyright© 1982 By ALL-STATE LEGAL SUPPLY CO.
One Commerce Drive. Cranford, HJ. O70t6

DEED
This Deed is made on

BETWEEN

May 13 . 19 85 ,

ed by: (Print signer'i name bcl^w^l

An Attorney a t Law of tfew Jersey

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD, a Municipal
Corporation of the State of New Jersey,

having its principal office at

AND D t GIAN & SON CONSTRUCTION C O . / I N C .

2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield>
New J e r s e y , referred to as the Grantor*

whose post office address is P . O . B o x 1 8 1 , S o u t h P l a i n f i e l d , New J e r s e y , .
referred to as the Grantee.

The word "Grantee" shall mean all Grantees listed above. . •

Transfer of Ownership. The Grantor grants and conveys (transfers ownership of) the property
described below to the Grantee. This transfer is made for the sum of THIRTY-ONE THOUSAND TOO
HUNDRED FIFTY AND 0 0 / 1 0 0 - ( $ 3 1 , 2 5 0 . 0 0 } — — — - ™ .
— ..—.«.«..«.«.«.«....—-DOLLARS • The Grantor acknowledges receipt of this money.

Tax Map Reference. (N.J.S.A. 46:15-2.1) Municipality of South P l a i n f i e l d
£lock No. 448 P/O Lot No. 4.01 Account No;
| | No property tax identification number is available on the date of this Deed. (Check box if applicable.)

Property. The property consists of the land and all the buildings and structures on the land m
the B o r o u g h of South Plainfield *
County of M i d d l e s e x and State of New Jersey. The legal description is;

T R A C T I ; '; , ••' ' '' " • • . • ' . ' • . / : . . - . . • ; : ' - ' '^..; - - '

BEGINNING at a point on the westerly sideline of Second Elace
(50f R.O.W.)/ formerly Second Street. Said point being NV 4° -451 E.,
distant 100.00 feet from the intersection of the aforementioned side-
line with the northerly sideline of Pomponio Avenue (50• R.0.W*),
formerly Middlesex Avenue, as shown on the Tax Assessment Maps of the
Borough of South Plainfield, revised December 30, 1983 and running

' t h e n c e : .... . ..-. ••. . .. ••••' . . .,. '' .. .-•••";- ,. /

(1) N. 85° - 151 W. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point; thence

(2) N. .4° - 45» E. a distance of 50.00 feet to a point; thence

(3) S. 85° - 15' E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point on the
westerly sideline of Second Place;., thence

(4) S. 4° -.45' W. along the westerly sideline of Second Place, a
distance of 50.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

Being further shown and designated as Lots 294 and 295 in Block I
on a map entitled, "South Plainfield Heights", filed in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office on July 3*, 1908, as Map No. 474 in File No. 23*

Containing 5,000 square feet.

Being now known and designated as P/O Lot 4.04. Block 448 on
Tax and Assessment Maps of the Borough of South Plainfield.

the
TRACT II:

BEGINNING at a point of intersection formed by the northerly
sideline of Pomponio Avenue (formerly Middlesex Avenue), having a '
50• R.O.W. and the westerly sideline of Second Place (formerly Second
Street), having a 50' R.O.W., as shown on the Tax Assessment Maps of
the Borough of South Plainfield, revised December 30, 1983, and
running thencei



(1) N. 85° - 151 W. along the northerly sideline of Pomponio Avenue,
a distance of 100.00 feet to-a point; thence

(2) N. 4 - 45' E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point; thence

(3) S. 85° - 15• E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point on the
westerly sideline of Second Place; thence

(4) S. 4 - 45' W. along the westerly sideline of Second Place, a
distance of 100.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

Being further described and designated as Lots 388 through 391,
inclusive, all in Block I, as shown on a map entitled, "South Plain-
field Heights", filedJuly 3, 1908r in the Middlesex County Clerk's
Office, as Map No. 474, in File No. 23.

Containing 10,000 square feet.
Being now known and designated as Lot 4.03{ Block 448 on the Tax

and^Assessment Maps of the Borough of South Plainfield.
TRACT III; : ' .. \; : •••••..'. . .. . ...::'::"'r- •

BEGINNING at a point of intersection by the northerly sideline
of West Avenue (formerly Plainfield Boulevard), havinga 50' R.O.W.
and the westerly sideline of Second Place (formerly Second Street),
having a 50' R.O.W., as shown on the Tax Assessment Maps of the
Borough of South Plainfield, revised December 30, 1983, and running
t h e n c e : " . -• . .. ' - v •- ;.; ' . ' . .;: •• /•• > / . '-/ :<\./'

(1) N. 8 5 ° - 15* W. along the northerly sideline of West Avenue,
a distance of 100.00 feet to a point; thence

(2) N. 4° - 451 E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point; -thence

(3) S. 85° - 15 E. a distance of 100.00 feet to a point on the
westerly sideline of Second Place; thence

(4) S. 4° -45' W. along the westerly sideline of Second Place, a
distance of 100.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

Being further described and designated as Lots 211 through 214,
inclusive, all in Block H, as shown on a map entitled, "South Plain-
field Heights", filed July 3, 1908, in the Middlesex County Clerk's
Office as Map No* 474, in File No. 23.

Containing 10,000 square feet. , „„ .' ' , .' o .. _ „
, *Being now known andrdesignated §seI'O6v,4.05. Block 448 on the Taxand Assessment MaDS ox the Borougn or South Plainriela.

The above metes and bounds descriptions and the within conveyance
are"in accordance with Resolutions of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of :South Plainfield, dated June 11, 1984 and November 13, 1984.

The above described Tract I, Tract II and Tract III are now known as
IiOts 4.04, 4.03 & 4.05,in;Block 448 on theTax Assessment Maps of the Borough of

South Plainfield.

The within conveyance is subject to:

1. Easements, both of record and not of record;
2. Restrictions of record;
3. Zoning Ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfield,

as presently constituted without representations as to
the use to which said property can be put.



The above described premises. Tract I, Tract II and Tract III,
were created as a result of subdivision, as^ evidenced by the«signa-
tures of the Chairman and Secretary of £h^j?lanning Bpcard/oe the
Borough of South Plainfield below,

ATTEST:

L
7 f- Sec/etary

Promises by Grantor. The Grantor promises that the Grantor has done no act to encumber the
property. This promise is called a "covenant as to grantorVacts" (N.J.S.A. 46:4-6). This promise means that
the Grantor has not allowed anyone else to obtain any legal fights which affect the property (such as by making
a mortgage or allowing a judgment to be entered against the Grantor).

Signatures. This Deed is signed and attested to by the Grantor's proper corporate officers as of the
date at the top of the first page. Its corporate seal is affixed.

Attested by:

WILLIAM
Borough- Clerk

By:. .

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
1 CERTIFY that on May , 3 ,19 85

WILLIAM T. DeSABATO

SS.

personally came before me and this person acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that:
(a) this person is the C l e r k xaclfcKccjcof t h e B o r o u g h o f

South Plainfield the corporation named in this Deed;
(b) this person is the attesting witness to the signing of this Deed by the proper corporate officer who is

MICHAEL ENGLISH the M a y o r Bttcxkza of the corporation
(c) this Deed was signed and delivered by the corporation as its voluntary act duly authorized by a prope

resolution of its Board of Directors:
(d) this person knows the proper seal of the corporation which was affixed to this Deed;
(c) this person signed this proof to attest to the truth of these facts; and
(f) the full and actual consideration paid or to be paid for the transfer of title is $ 3 1 , 2 5 0 . 0 0

(Such consideration is defined in N.J;S.A. 46ii5-5;) .--.•.•••-•.•.•,VT..-̂ ..̂ .-;:-,.̂ .'v..̂ ,;.v
:
;V

Signed and sworn to before me on
May / 3 , 19 85

IK A/'SANTORC
An Attorney at Law of New Jersey

(Print name at smcMing uittN5» bcltm M^nalurcV

WILLIAM T» DeSABATO



DEED
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PL&INF1ELD,
a Municipal Corporation of the
State of New Jersey,

(i rant or.
TO

D i GIAN & SON CONSTRUCTION C O . ,
INC. • . - • . - . .

Grantee.

Dated: May 13

Record and return to:

Raymond S. Miller, Esq.
2301 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080



BUILDING
SUBCODE
TECHNICAL SECTION

/"PERMIT NO. .„,.-„„.
DATE ISSUED /

•' REVISION P A T P l ^

Block W J f l.M
^Subdivision tf. M. *&

//(o

r H*

' ' :^

APPLICANT — Complete unshaded areas only Whan changing contractors, notify thit office

Contractor.

AddrMi

Work Sit. SS~/frf tf
Tal.( I.

Lk.No. _ _

Federal Emp.M«-

CERTIFICATION IN LIEU OF OATH:

(Complete for Minor Work and
Smalf Job On/y)

I hereby certtfy that the proposed work
h authorized by the owner of record
and I have been authorized by the
owner to make this application as his
agent.

AGENT SIGNATURE

TYIMiOFWOUK: Fee Oasw J
CQ'^New Building ' $ «J

DLSCKIPriONOFWORK
Give detail description including materials used,
dimensions, etc.

• Sea Plans

TYPJ* OF WOUK:
Cti New Building
CD Addition
CD Alteration/Renovation

C l flooling
CD Siding
ClKother

CD Demolition
CD Miscellaneous

O Fence
• Sign
• Pool
D Elevator

SUBTOTAL

Minimum BuHdinf
F M (if •pplicabi«)

Total Buildinf Fet
(Greater of Minimum
or Subtotal)

w

USE GROUP:

No. of Stories,

Present Proposed

Total Building Area-All Floors 2 Vj y Sq. Ft.

t ^ZTHeight of Structure .

Area—Largest Floor.

Ettirhatad Cost of Building Work:

Ft.

Sq. Ft.

ft) (rtrt

Volume of Structure

Total Land Area Disturbed

RECEIVED

MAY 2 - T985

CD Partial Releases CD Prototype Processing

• S



CODE ENFORCEMENT
SOUTH PLAlNFIELD, NJ.

BUILDING
SUBCODE
TECHNICAL SECTION

Constr. Class
DESCRIPTION OF WORK

Give detail description including materials used,
dimensions, etc •

• Se« Plant

OF WOWKf-
New Building

• Addition
O Alteration/Renovation

• Roofing
• siding
CS^Other -

O Demolition
l~l Miscellaneous

• Fence
• Sign
• Pool
• Elevator

PPHMirwrt.,,,, /D /A*'•/ ) 11T^

ttATC ISSUPO ;;:;;.< ¥*/»»&('*'"£•'"
AGVlfilGN OATfe ^//C>/fi± N^$•

... . : / 1 ... .r._'t..;
ftlnrk Vt// In. ¥ ^ ^ ^ 0 ^

Ŝubdivision /^/'T.^.fZT- ' ^

APPLICANT - Complete unshaded areas only

n ™ D^/i dr\ «S^ Unto 4v G> livo

_*«- - f 0 nqA IK \ ,

^ • . / . . .

When changing contractors, notify this office

T^f ( r

— J

CERTIFICATION IN LIEU OF OATH:

(Complete for Minor Work and
SmallJobOnly)

I hereby certify that the proposed work
is authoriied by the owner of record
and I have been authorized by the
owner to make this application as his
agent.

AGENT SIGNATURE

Minimum Bnidlnf
F « (if applicable)

Total Bonding f—
(Greater of Minimum
or Subtotal)

Q BUILDING CHARACTERISTICS
USE GROUP:

Jlo.of Stories,

Present Proposed

Height of Structure ,

^Area-Largest Floor,

Ectfmated Cost of Building Work: $

Total Building Area-All Floors

Ft. Volume of Structure Z
i

Sq. Ft. Total Land Area Disturbed

Sq. Ft.

Cm. Ft.

Sq.Ft.

D. COMMENTS

RECEIVED Z

DECEIVED
MW 2 - W5

L_J Partial Releases CU Prototype Processing J



CODE ENFORCEMENT
SOUTH PLAINFIELO. NJ.

BUILDING
SUBCODE
TECHNICAL SECTION

PERMIT NO.
DATE
REVISION

SuhriivUinn

APPLICANT — Complete Unshaded areas only When changing contractors, notify this office

v\ 6 Contractor.

Adc

Woffc Site Address

. h/CI.

T«UJ J

Lie. No.

Federal Emp. No.

CERTIFICATION IN LIEU OF OATH:
(Complete for Minor Work and
Small Job Only)

I hereby certify that the proposed work
is authorized by the owner of record
and I have been authorized by the
owner to make this application as his
agent.

AGENT SIGNATURE

Con8.tr. Class
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
Give detail description including materials used,
dimensions, etc. .

• See Plans

TYWTOFWORK:
lM New Building
• Addition
O Alteration/Renovation

LJ Roofing
r • Siding
" CB^Other

O Demolition
C ] Miscellaneous

• Fence
• Sign
• Pool
• Êlevator / «
CyOther C>>C//

Minimum Bofldimj
FnCifipplicabtt)

Totil Buildtnf Ft*
(Greater, of Minimum
or Subtotal)

€ ^

USE GROUP:

No.of Stories.

Present Proposed

.Height of Structure .

Area-Largest Floor.

ik. Ft.

Sq. Ft.

Total Building Area-All FloonTlHl Sq. Ft.

Volume of Ztruetufy ^ — i H K C ^ Cu. Ft.

Total Land Area Disturbed Sq. Ft.

Estimated Cost of Building Work:

RECEIVED...

LJ Partial

- P B
f.iAY

Releases •

WF©. ...

Prototype Processing



PLANNING BOARD PUBLIC MEETINMEETING

MAY 21, 1935

Mr. Kelly called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M. Adequate notice of this meeting
had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings Act by posting notice thereof
on the Bulletin Board in Borough Hall, by sending a copy thereof to The Reporter,
the Home News, and the Courier News, and by filing a copy thereof with the Borough
Clerk, all on January 3, 1985. Present in addition to the Chairman were Messrs.
Spisso, Graf, Acrin, Diana, Westrick, Ackerman, Fitzsimmons, Naberezny, and Peter
Calderone, Esq.

A motion to approve the minutes of the May 1 meeting was made by Mr. Spisso, seconded
by Mr. Graf, and was carried with Messrs. Diana, Westrick, Ackerman, and Fitzsimmons
abstaining.

During the Audience Comments portion of the meeting the Chairman recognized Mr.
Steven Bernstein, Esq., representing J.B. Developers (App. #83-18). The applicant's
approval was conditioned that no c.o.'s would be issued until the storm water de-
tention system was complete. The applicant is requesting that the Board waive
this condition in light of the fact that most of the detention system is in, re-
maining work is bonded, and there are half of the houses already built and await-
ing the closing of title.

At this point of the discussion, Mr, Kelly disqualified himself and Mr. Spisso served
as Chairman.

Mr. Robert Bengivenga, applicant was present and sworn in. He requested that c.o.'s
be issued for at least those houses built. The detention system as it presently
exists serve its purposed stated Mr. Bengivenga. It consists of a 40* x 5* basin.

Mr. Naberezny commented that the system at present merely ponds in the basin with
no provision for the water to bleed out at a controlled flow. Mr. Spisso also
commented on the safety hazard without any type of protective fencing around the
large basin if small children are in the area.

The following motion was made by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Diana, and on roll call
was carried with Messrs. Spisso, Graf, and Diana voting "yes", Messrs. Acrin,
Westrick, and Fitzsimmons voting "no", and Mr. Ackerman abstaining:

"Temporary certificates of occupany will be released
for this development with the approval of the Borough
Engineer on an individual basis so as to insure the
proper and complete installation of the storm water
detention system."

Mr. Kelly recognizes Mrs. James Hunt, representing Fairfield-Metuchen Joint
Venture (App. #A/345). The applicant is seeking a waiver from the specificati.pns
for on-site paving. He submitted sealed verifications from Mr. Frank Lehr, Civil
Engineer, as to the proposed alternate paving specifications which are sufficient
for the purpose intented. Mr. Naberezny commented that the specifications were
in order.



2 MAY 21, 1985

, The following motion was made by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Ackerman, and on roll
call was unanimously passed:

"The Board grants the applicant's request for a waiver
of the paving specifications for onsite paving with
respect to the truck area and automobile area."

Mr. Cyril Meyers (App. 081-18/V) was recognized. In 1982 preliminary approval was
granted for his subdivision. Personal problems prevented his completing the
final approval requirements, A final application was filed however in 1983 but
was never pursued. Several changes have occurred due to County requirements and
Mr. Meyers wishes to find out if such changes from the preliminary approval are
of a minor nature or if he will be required to resubmit his application once
again.

The following motion was made by Mr. Diana, seconded by Mr. West rick, and on roll
call was unanimously passed:

"The Planning Board has determined that the proposed
deviation for the above referenced final application
is minor in nature and will be permitted for submission
on the final map."

Mr. Richard Curcio, residing at New York Avenue, was recognized. He complained
that he has 8" to 10" of water in his yard and feels that it is the result of
the proposed development of the Gallo-Rinker development. Mr. Naberezny stated
that he will contact Messrs. Gallo and Rinker and instruct them to open up
the ditches currently on the development. Once the detention system is completed,
Mr. Curcio*s problem should be eliminated.

There being no further comments made, the Chairnan closed that portion of the
meeting.

The following resolutions hereto attached and made a part of these minutes were
accepted as to form on a motion made by Mr. Spisso, seconded by Mr. Acrin, and
on roll call was carried with Messrs. Kelly, Spisso, Graf, and Acrin voting "yes":

#84-20 TONSAR CORP. - SECOND PLACE ^
Block 448, Lot 4.01

#85-5 SEIDER - O'DONOHUE AVENUE
Block 29, Lot 8

//332/V * KROMEDGE - SOUTH AVENUE
Block 518, Lot 1
Block 522, Lot 2

/•364/V PACER TOOL - MONTROSE AVENUE
Block 398, Lot 2.01

The following current files were discussed:



App. 0A4-2O

RESOLUTION

PLANNING BOARD

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINSll-lJ)

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Hoard of the Borou,;li of South

Plainfield that:

WHEREAS, Tonsar Corporation has requested final subdivision approva

in Mock 448, Lot A.01; and

WHEREAS, the applicant has complied with the preliminary sub-

division conditions and the requiruiaents of II..I.S.A. 40:55D-l et seq.

NOW, THEREFORE, final subdivision approval is granted.

THOSE IN FAVOR: Messrs. Kelly. Spisso. Graf. Acrin.

THOSE IN OPPOSITION: None.

THOSE ABSTAINING: Messrs. EnRllsh and Hogan.

THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE COPY OF A RESOLUTION AUOJ'VKD BY TUF. PLANNING BOARD AT
ITS MEETING HELD ON MAY 1, 1985.

DATE BARBARA C1CCOHE, CLKI!!*., PLANNING BOA1D,
BOROUGH nr SOUTH rLAINFISLO, COUNTY OP
riiODLKSE.", STATE OP tVM JERSEY



PLANNING BOARD PUBIC MEETING

AUGUST 20, 1985

Mr. Kelly, called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M. Adequate notice
of this meeting had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings
Act by posting notice thereof on the Bulletin Board in Borough Hall,
by sending a copy thereof to the Reporter, the Home News, and the
Courier News, and by filing a copy thereof with the Borough Clerk,
all on January 3, 1985. Present in addition to the Chairman were
Messrs. Spisso, Graf9 Aerir^ So^ca, Fitzsimmons, Skolnick, Naberezny,
and Peter Calderone, Esq. !

A motion to approve the minutes of the July 16, 1985
made by Mr. Hogan, seconded by Mr. Graf, and was
Spisso and Acrin abstaining.

meeting was
carried with Messrs.

During the Audience Comments portion of the meeting
recognized Edward Santoro, Jr., Esq., who requested

the Chairman
that the site

plan application filed for Sacred Heart Church be considered under
New Business. Mr. Kelly stated that Mr. Santoro*s request would
be granted.

The following resolutions hereto attached and made a part of these
minutes were accepted as to form on a motion made by Mr. Graf,
seconded by Mr. Fitzsimmons and was unanimously passed with Messrs.
Kelly, Graf, Hogan, Fitzsimmons, and Skolnick:

#76-24/V

#354/V

1368/V

1371/V

DUNMORE, INC. - WOODEN, ARLINGTON,
Block 406, Lots 2, 3, 4, 6

KAPLAN & SONS - DURHAM AVENUE
Block 528, Lot 86

IMFELD & BUTTERY - SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE
Block 449, Lot 2

LAVAL OIL - PULASKI STREET
Block 332, Lots 10 & 11.01

The fallowing current files were discussed:

#353 JERSEY CONCRETE •
Block 388, Lot 5

HOLLYWOOD AVENUE

The site plan maps have been signed by the Chairman
the Board.

#84-20 TONSAR CORP. - SECOND PLACE
V Block 448, Lot 4.01

Subdivision maps have been signed by the Chairman and Secretary of

the Board.

ZWOLAK (SEC.Ill)

and Secretary of



1 •y

it by the Mayor and Council of the Borough o|i South Piainfield,
New Jersey, that:

The bid of Michael Gallo and Marshall Rinker, 207 Manning
Avenue, South Piainfield, N. J. in the amount of $37»5OO.OO
for property known as part of lot 1.01 in block 427 &s more
particularly described in Schedule "A" attached he:?eto be accepted,
said property being owned by the Borough of South Piainfield and
not needed for public purpose or/ise, sale being made subject
to the conditions advertised.

J,

(SEAL) Approved

Clerk of tht Borough of South ?Uhfi,U

COMMITTEE

I certify tht feregotnf i o b e i true end correct
abitrtct of • resolution regultrly paiied »t • meet*
ing of tK« Common Council of tht Botoogh of
Soutb MaiaficU, htld

tad i^'tlut rupece a tra« «nd correct copy of
ill i

Otrk of tht Borough of South PUnftlJ

EXHIBIT D



\p

it VZ&QWtU, by the Mayor and Council of the Borough oi South Plainiield,
New Jersey, that:

The bid of Michael Gallo and Marshall Hinker in the
amount of $25,000.00 for property known.as part: of lot 1-01 in
block 427 be accepted, said property being owned by the Borough
of South Plainfield and not needed for public purpose or use,
sale being made subject to the conditions advertised.

(SEAL) Approved

Clerk of thtBotomgb of South FUhtfitld

COMMITTEE

I ccrdff the foregoing to be a true and correct
abstract of a resolution regularly pawed at a meet*
Isg c£ the Common Council of the Boroegh of

-*J.held

t. .199ft
asd in that respect ft true and correct copy of
is* i

Clerk of tht Borough of South



LKC 27/84-

Pe it by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of South PlainHeld,
New Jersey, that: *

The bid of D. DiGian & Son Construction Co., Inc. in
the amount of #21,325.00 for property known as part of lot 1.01
in block 4-27 be accepted, said property being owned by the
Borough of South Plainfield and.not needed for public purpose
or use, sale being made subject to the conditions advertised.

(SEAL) Approv

Qtrk %f tht Borough of South PUhfitld

I certify tlw forcgoiag Qp^Se • cntt «nd coerces
abstract of a resolution regularly patted at • meet-
ing of the Common Council of the Borough of
South Plaioficld, JtcM

.flWW.AU.JSeW:....
and in that respect a true and correct copy of
its

Cltrk of tht Borough of South



PLANNING BOARD PUBLIC MEETING /

JUNE 18, 1985 y I "tie
i>! y' -MQO

Mr. Kelly called the meeting to order at 8:05 P.M. Adequate notice of this meeting
had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings Act by posting notice thereof
on the Bulletin Board in Borough Hall, by sending a copy thereof to the Reporter,
the Home News, and the Courier News, and by filing a copy thereof with the Borough
Clerk, all on January 3, 1985. Present in addition to the Chairman were Messrs.
Spisso, Graf, Acrin, Diana, Hogan, Naberezny, and Peter Calderone, Esq.

A motion to accept the minutes of the May 21, 1985 meeting was made by Mr. Graf,
seconded by Mr. Spisso, and was carried with Mr. Hogan abstaining.

During the Audience Comments portion of the meeting, the Clerk read a letter from
Mr. James Hunt, dated June 17, 1985, whereby he requested that App • #A/345
(Fairfield-Metuchen Joint Venture - Hadley Road) be amended for an alternate
concrete curb specification to be utilized. Mr. Naberezny commented that there
would be no problem with such a change.

The following motion was made by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Hogan, and on roll call
was unanimously passed:

"To accept the revision for on site curbing for Applica- N

tion //A/345 as outlined in Mr. Hunt's June 17, 1985
letter.11 '

Mr. Acrin stated that in the minutes of the May 21 meeting, the motion to approve
a request by Mr. Bengivenga (App. #84-18 - J.B. Developers - Day Street) ended
with 3 votes in favor, 3 votes in opposition, and one member abstaining. The
motion, therefore, did not pass. Mr. Diana motioned, was seconded by Mr. Graf,
and was unanimously passed to correct this portion of the May 21 minutes and
therefore, the resolution listed for this case on the agenda will be deleted.

0

There being no further comments made, the Chairman closed this portion of the
meeting.

The following resolutions hereto attached and made a part of these minutes were
accepted as to form on a motion by Mr. Diana, seconded by Mr. Graf, and on roll
call was unanimously passed with Mr. Hogan not voting:

#84-22 MAIORINO - SMITH & TREMONT
Block 398, Lot 2.01

• . . •

#A/345 FAIRFIELD-METUCHEN JOINT VENTURE - HADLEY RD. & CORP. BLVD.
Block 528, Lot 46.08-1

#353 JERSEY CONCRETE - HOLLYWOOD AVENUE
Block 388, Lot 5

#359 BIEBER-PAERBER - SOUTH CLINTON1 AVENUE
Block 476, Lot 12

#370/V BAKER, ET ALS - CORPORATE BOULEVARD
Block 528, Lot 46.22



¥>8/V Cont.

This area will be investigated further stated Mr. Calderone by the Borough's
Attorney.

The following motion was made by Mr, Graf, seconded by Mr. Acrin, and on roll
call was unanimously passed with Mr, Spisso not voting:

"To grant final subdivision approval for Applica-
tion #84-28/V subject to:

1. submission of a deed to the Borough of South
Plainfield for the site triangle;

2* the posting of the necessary performance guarantee.

This subdivision may. be filed by deed."

084-7 GAL-KER - CHRISTOPHER AVENUE
Block 427, Lots 1.01, 1.02, 1.03, 1.04

Mr. Kelly disqualified himself from this. case.

The applicants are seeking final subdivision approval to subdivide into five lots
to construct houses for sale.

Mr. Naberezny stated that the application and maps were in order. Bonds have
been posted as well an engineering/inspection fees.

Mr. Leonard Selenser, Esq., was present to represent the applicants.

Mr. Calderone noted for the record that he had been contacted by Ms. Barbara
Williams, Esq., counsel for the Urban League. She indicated that subject property
falls within the judgement handed down by Judge Serpentelli in the Mt. Laurel case,
Discussion ensued whereby the Board felt that subject property was not involved
but that some type of clarification should be secured by the applicant from the
Urban League that is not included in the judgement.

The following motion was made by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Diana, and on roll call
was unanimously passed with Mr. Kelly not voting:

"To grant final subdivision approval for Applica-
tion #84-7 subject to the applicant being responsi-
ble to see that subject property is not part of the
Mt. Laurel judgement."

084-23/V WOOD UNITED BUILDERS - MARSH AVKNUE
Block 50, Lot 9

The applicant is seeking preliminary and final subdivision approval to subdivide
Into three lots to construct houses for sale. Subject property is located in the
R-15 zone. Variance approval is sought for the three lots which lack sufficient
width, depth, and area.



PLANNING BOARD PUBLIC

JULY 16, 1985

Mr* Kelly called the meeting to order at 8:05 P.M. Adequate notice of this
meeting had been provided for under the Open Public Meetings Act by posting
notice thereof on Che Bulletin Board in Borough Hall, by sending a copy there-
of to the* Reporter, the Home News, and the Courier News, and by filing a copy
thereof with the Borough Clerk, all on January 3, 1985. Present in addition
to the Chairman were Messrs* Graf, Hogan, Robert Acker man, F it z Simons,
Skolnick, Peter Ackerman, Naberezny, and Peter Calderone, Esq.

Mr. Kelly introduced the two new members to the Board: Norman Skolnick will
serve as Alternate I and Peter Ackerman will serve as Alternate II. John
Hogan has become a regular member replacing the vacancy left by Frank Diana.

A motion to approve the minutes of the June 13, 1985 meeting was nade by
Mr. Ackerman, seconded Hogan, and was carried.

During the Audience Comments portion of the meeting, the Chairman recognize
Angelo Dalto, Esq., representing Kaplan & Sons (:/354/V). The applicant is
requesting final site plan approval. Mr. Dalto spoke to Mr. Naberezny,
the plans are complete, and apparently there was an oversight in not having
the case listed or. the Board's agenda this evening. He was advised that the
case would be heard at the end of all other agenda items and would be con-
ditioned upon Ms. Barbara Williams verification that subject property is
not involved in the Urban League Judgement.

Mr. Cyril Meyers (#81-18/V) was recognized. Mr. Meyers s:ated that he has
a passbook to cover the amount required for his application which takes the
place of the original letter of credit not renewed. He requested that the
Board grant a release for the issuance of building permits so he can proceed.
It was pointed out to Mr, Meyers that the final maps have not been signed.
Said maps must indicate the change of name for the.proposed cul-de-sac and
also that N.J D.E.P, approval must be secured for the sanitary sewers.

Mr. Dalto was again recognized. The attorney stated that Item 7A on the
agenda would not be heard this evening;

//84-23/V WOOD UNITED BUILDERS - MARSH AVENUE .:
Block 50, Lot 9

A letter was read from Jane Castner, Esq., requesting the rescheduling of
the hearing. Improper service was made.

The following motion was made by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Ackerr.an, and on'
roll call was unanimously passed:

"To reschedule the public hearing for Application
084-23/V to August 20, iS55.t;

Those people present for the hearing were advised that no testimony or comments
would be made this evening and that they wouli be notified again of the new
date.



^O. PUBLIC MTXJ. JULY 16,

There being no further comments made, the Chairman closed that portion of
the hearing.

The following resolutions hereto attached and made a part of these minutes
were accepted as to form on a motion by Mr. Graf, seconded by Mr. Hogan,
and on roll call was carried with Messrs. Kelly, Graf, and Hogan voting
"yes" and all other members abstaining:

#80-5/V

#81-18/V

#84-7

#84-28/V

#85-7/V

#85-10

#85-11

#A/345

#362/V

#372

#83-18

DELUCCIA - DURHAM AVE. & NEW BROOKLYN RD.
Block 552, Lot 4

MEYERS - CLINTON AVENUE
Block 3, Lot 41

CAL-KER - CHRISTOPHER AVENUE ^"^
Block 427, Lots 1,01, 1.02, 1.03, 1.04

PELMONT BUILDERS - OAKLAND &• RANDOLPH
Block 272, Lot 8

MANAGEMENET EDUCATION ASSOCIATES - MEISTER AVENUE
Block 6, Lot 5

MUGLIA - DAY STREET
Block 392, Lot 9

CONNELLY - ARLINGTON AVENUE
Block 405, Lots 11 & 13

FAIRFIELD-METUCHEN JOINT VENTURE - HADLEY & CORP. BLVD.
Block 528, Lot 46.08-1

BALDASARRE - HAMILTON BOULEVARD
Block 476, Lot 8

SUPERMARKET GENERAL CORP. - HELEN STREET
Block 480, Lot 1

J.B. DEVELOPERS - DAY STREET
Block 394, Lot 1.01
Block 395, Lots 1.01, 2

The following current files were discussed:

#359 BIEBER-FAERBER - SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE
Block 476, Lot 12

The site plan maps have been signed by the 'Chairman and Secretary of the
Board.



RESOLUTION

VI.ANNINC 110 Alt I)

BOROUGH OF SOUTH 1M.A1NF1 l.U'.i

BE IT RESOLVED by the PLanninjv Boar«l of the through of South Plain-

fluid that:

WHEREAS, C.al-Kur, Inc., ri'iiritKenti'd i»y Leonard Htlensrr, Esq., has

made application fur final subdivision approval in Block 427, Lots I .01, 1.02.

1.03 and 1.04;

WHEREAS, o hearing was hold on .lum- l« , LV8S;

WHEUEAS, th« applicant has ruinpl It'll with the roquiremvnts for final

approval; and

WHKKKAS, I he applicant liati lic.-n ,nlvi:.k-a tli.it Koaitl approval is sub-

ject to any rights of p la int i f f s in liti(>aticn entit led Urban Luaguu vy

Carteret, et a l . . r.4122-73, and the fffuct or i rders in that su i t .

NOW, THEREFORE, f inal subdivision approval in granted subject to

any rights or effects based on Urban League v. Cart<rrcty ct a l .

IN FAVOR: IK'ssrs . S p l s s u . Craf , A c r i u . 'iiffHi-Jb'aiil1.'

TUOSE IN OPPOSITION: None.

THOSE DISQUALIFIED: Mr. K e l l y .

THE FOREGOING IS A TRUE COPY OF A RESOLUTION* .VJOPTED BY Tlliv P1JVNN1N0 BOARll AT
ITS MEETING HELD WA JUNK 1 8 , 1985 .

DATE;
f7

UAUtiAKA ciccorti: , I:I.I-:UK, PLANNINC UOARD,
m>«0.^H OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD-, CHVtNTY O!1

MllM»Li...i..-., STA»'K OK N«-^ JERSEY



FRANK A. SANTORO

1500 PARK AVENUE, Surra ONE

P.O. Box 272
M 8 ® 0 SOUTH PLAiNPffiLD, N E W JERSEY 07080 ARS*COOB201

New JERSEY BAB 561-6868

U-S. PATENT BAB

June 26, 1985

Eric Neisser, Esq.
Constitutional Litigation Clinic
Rutgers Law School
15 Washington Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Res Urban League v. Carteret (South Plainfield)
No. C-4122-73

Dear Mr. Neisser:

Under separate cover you received a copy of my letter to Judge
Serpentelli regarding my objections to the form of the Order. This _
letter is in regard to your letter to me of June 25, 1985, which I
received June 26, concerning the lot and block on Morris Avenue and
owned by Buccellato.

By copy of this letter, I am requesting that the Chairman of
the Economic Development Committee, Councilman Donald Acrin, contact
forthwith the Chairman of the Land Management Advisory Committee and
have them supply me with information that you have requested concern-
ing the Morris Avenue site.

In regard to the sales and approval information requested by
Judge Serpentelli, I enclose herewith a copy of the property sales
inventory sheet snowing all property sales occurring from January,
1984, through the present, with the notations of the Borough Clerk/
Administrator as to lot, block, amount of consideration and the
notation as to whether the consideration has been paid. Please be
advised that notations as to where the consideration has been paid
is an indication that closing of title has taken place and the lands
have been transferred.

Hopefully, this information will be of assistance to you in
regard to your inquiries concerning the "Mount Laurel Inventoried
Lands".



o
Eric Neisser, Esq.
Page 2
June 26, 1985

If you have any questions, please advise.

Very truly yours.

FRANK A. SANTORO

FASrsr
Enclosure
cc: Honorable Eugene D. Serpentelli

Mayor and Council, Borough of South Plainfield
Councilman Donald Acrin
Chairman John Shaw, Economic Development Committee



NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Borough of SouW Piairtlieta, County of Middlesex, & a t e
Jersey held on February 27. fSB*. fewas directed to advertise the fact
that the Mayor afldCouncitwill meet in the Municipal Building, 2480
Piainftaid Avenue, South Plainf ieitJ, New Jersey, on Maeen 26.1984 at
8:00 p^m, to expose and sett at a public sale to the highest bidder, ac-
cording to terms oJ sateon f fteaettinhe Borough CJe*MI*rp«sperty
described below.

Take turtrwr notice that ifte Mayor and Council have, by resolution
and pursuant fo law. fwcetftteminirnum priee<at which said property
witt be sold together with all other details peftinentj-sakftnintroum
price being as shown below, plus costs of preparing deeds and
advertising this sate.

Take further notice that at set sale or. any dale or place to which it
may be adjourned, the Mayor and Council reserve the right in its
discretion to reject any or all bids and to sell said property to such
bidder as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner
of payment in ease one or more minimum bids shall be received.

iJport acceptance of the minimum bid or bid above mimimum. by
the Couneil and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance with terms of sale on file, the
Borough will deliver a Bargain and Sale Deed for said premises.

s/WilliamT. OeSabatp. Borough Clerk
Bids 10 be advertised in The Reoorter on M*n»> 8.1984 and March

15. 1984 to be sold on March 28, 1984 at the Municipal Building.
2480 Pialnf iettf Avenue. South Plainfieid, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m.
Black l e t s Name Street AmtofBid

pta Michael Gallo 4 Rush ft
427 1.01 Marshall Rinker Christopher $37,500.00

SCHEDULE "A"
METES AND BOUN0S DESCRIPTION OF A PORTION

OF LOT 1.01 IN BLOCK 427
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELO
MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

distance of 100.00 feet to a point
BEGINNING at a point of intersection formed by the southerly

sideline of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE (40* R.O.WJ and the westerly
sideline of RUSH STREET (40* R.O.W.), formerly MAPLE STREET, as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map of the Borough of South Plain-
field, revised December 30,198% and running thence:

(1) S. 8*-38* W. along the westerly sideline of RUSH STREET, a
distance of 55.00 feet to a point; thence

(2) N. 81 *-24*W. a distance of 5.00 feet to a point: thence
(3) & 8* -Sew, a distance of 50.00 feet to a point: thence
(4) N. 81 '-24-W. a distance of 300.00 feet to a point: thence •
(5) N. 8 ••38' E, a distance of 105.00 feet to a point on the southerly

sideline of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE: thence
<6> S.81*-24-E. along the southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER

AVENUE a distance of 305.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINN-
ING.

Excepting thereform, a- strip of land for road widening purposes 5
feet in width contiguous to the southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER
AVENUE and the westerly sideline of RUSH STREET containing 1775
square feet described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point of intersection formed by the southerly
Sideline of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE (40* R.O.W.) and the westerly
sideline of RUSH STREET (40'R.O.W.) formerly, MAPLE STREET, as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map of the Borough of South Plain*
field, revised December 30,1883, and running thence:

(1) S- 8 ^ 4 - W . along the present westerly sideline of RUSH
STREET a distance of 55.00 feet to a point: thence

(2) N. •-24tW. a distance of 5.00 feet to a point: thence
(3) N. 8*-3B'E. creating a new westerly sideline of RUSH STREET a

distance of 50.00 feet to a point; thence
(4) N. ••24'W. creating a new southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER

AVENUE a distance of 300.00 feet to apoint; thence
(5) N. 8*«36'& a distance of 5.00 feet to a point on the present

southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE; thence
(8) S. 81*-24'E along the present southerly sideline of

CHRISTOPHER AVENUE a distance of 305.00 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

Being further described and designated as portions of Lots 15
through 27 inclusive in Block 4. as shown on a map entitled Plainfieid
Park South filed in the Middlesex County Clerk's Office on April 8.
1912. as Map No. 876. In File No. 469 containing 30.000 square feet of
land.

Sale of the property described above will be made subject to the
folllowing conditions:
1. That conveyance by the*Borough of South Ptainfield shall be by
bargain and sale deed, without covenants, and without representa-
tions as to the marketability of title. In the event the purchaser shall
determine that title to the property in question shall not be good and
marketable, any questions as to marketability of title shall be sub-
mitted to the Borough Clerks Office within 45 days of the date of
sale. In the event said questions have not been raised within said 45
day period, then and in that event all questions relating to the
marketability of title shall be deemed waived and this matter shall
proceed to closing of title within 90 days of the date of sale.
2. Easements, both of record and not of record.
3. Restrictions of record.
4: Zoning ordinance of the Borough of South Plainfietd as presently
constituted without representations as to the use to which said pro-
perty can be put.
5 In the event that the purchaser fails or refuses to close title and/or
pay the consideration therefor within the time period stated herein,
then in that event, the Borough ol South Plainfieid may. at its own op-
tion, exercise any or all of the following rights:

(a) Declare the transaction null and void.
(b) Charge the purchaser with stipulated damages to include

interest on the purchase price at the rate of 8% (per cent) per
year plus $1.00 per day to be computed from the date of the
sale to the date of closing of title or date of recision by the

Borough.
(c) Any other rights as provided by law which may be avail-

abte.to the Borough.
6. The cost of advertising, preparation and filing of the deed shall be
paid by the purchaser. ..
2Times: 3 * 8 4 and *15-84 \
Fee: 150.80



AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, I ss;
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,

B0XER2!

of full age, being duly sworn, on W s / ^ oath, that he/sfc$ is the Publisher of THE
REPORTER, a newspaper pubh'shed in the Borough of South Plainfield, Middlesex County,
and State of New Jersey, and that a notice of which the annexed is a true copy, was published
in said paper for the term of two. weeks
once in each week successively, viz . .March-8 f-49S4-&--Mai>oh-.15V .1984
• • • • — , commencing on the
• • . 3 t h . day of .March.
Sworn and subscribed before me this . . . . i-Qfch day of

A.D., .

j i = u ^ ^ / ' X2^— ^^ I Notary Public of New Jersey
^u~~^s c^i~~^ ^OMY p y e u c ojr NEW J£RSQf

^ ftly Commission Expires May 23»198$



"NOTiqEOFSAUEOFLANO
U

TO WHOM (T MAY CONCERN:
At a regular mesTng of the Mayor vrft% Cornmhn.Vhqnvp of the

Sa*o_gn of South Ptainfieid, County of Middlesex, State of New
Jersey neid on May 14.1984.1 was directed to advertise the fact that
the Majfot an& Co t,r.os will rneei in the Municipal Building, 2480
P|*n^e»«Art«oe, Ss«th Psainf.etd. New Jersey, on June 11,1984 at
8:00 p-m to«*aose a«-d seu at a public sale to the highest bidder, ac-
co«!f~s ?o tews of sale on file with the Borough Clerk, the property
_tesc*bec? bfi'Ow.

*Ta*e further notice.*ta! the Mayor and Council have, by resolution
and purser*! to fa*. '»ied tne minimum price at which said property
wi»i Be scffl logeihe* *i?n ail ot*er details pertinent, said minimum
price Be.ng as shown beiow. psus costs of preparing deeds and
advertising tr.is sale.

Ta*e further notice mat at set sale or any date or place to which it
may be adjourned, tt*-Mayor and Council reserve the right in its
discretion to reject as? or ail teas and to seH said property to such
bidder as it may se«ect. due regard being given to terms and manner
of payment in case c e or more minimum bids shall be received.

Upe« acceptance cf ?*e minimum bid or bid above mimWnum, by
the Ce_ncii and ttte payment* thereof by the purchaser according to
tfte manner of purchase «i accordance witf» terms of sate on file, the
Borough- *"!I cetiver a Bargain and Sale Deed for said premises.

s/WMiam T. DeSabaJo, Borough Clerk
Bids to be advertised in Tne Reporter on May 24,1984 and June 1,

1984 re be SON* on Jure 11. 1984 at the Municipal Building, 2480
Plain? i«H? Avenue, Sowm PfainfieW, New Jersey at 8:00 p.m,
Stock Lois Name street AmtofBId

sw* Marshall Rinker & Christopher
427 i.OT MtchaeJ Gallo Avenue. $25,000.00

METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
OF PAST OP BLOCK 42?, LOT 1.0*

TC BE DEDICATED- FOR ROADWIDENtNG
IN THE B0PGU6H OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD

MIDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
BEG;WNG at a port.; on the southerly staettne of CHRISTOPHER

AVENUE E*0' B O.W.J. Sate: point being N. 8f * -24' W. distant 30500
_ . . . . . . . . . STREET, formerly MAPLE

K M ^ . ^ J«Tax ssssf^wtt Maf»of «•»
te?i «»«tf««4 'eWsed OecemberSO, t983 and running
mence:
OJS. 8*-36W a distance of 5.00 feet to a point; thence

Borough of South Plainfield, revised December 30,1983 and running
thence: •
(1) S. 8* - 36" W. a distance of 105.00 feet to a point; thence
(2J N. 81 * • 24' W. a distance of 200.00 feet to a point; thence
(3) N. 8" -36' £, a distance of 105.00 feet to a point; on the southerly
sideline of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE; thence
(4) S. 81 * • 24* E. along the southerly of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE a
distance of 200.00 feet to the point and place of BEGINNING:

Excepting therefrom a strip of land for road widening purposes, 5
feet in width, contiguous to the southerly Sideline of CHRISTOPHER
AVENUE, containing 1,000 square feet, more particularly described
as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER
AVENUE (40" R.O.W.), Said point being N. 61 * - 24" W. distant 305.00
feet from the westerly sideline of RUSH STREET, formerly MAPLE
STREET {4Q'R.0.W.), as shown on the Tax Assessment Maps of the
Borough of South Plainfield, revised December 30,1983 and running
thence;
(1)S8°-36 'W. a distance of 5.00 feel to a point; thence
(2J N. 81 • • 24' W. creating a hew southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER
AVENUE, a distance of 200.00 feet to a point; thence
(3> N. 8* • 36* E. a distance of. 5.00 feet to a point on the present
southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE: thence
(4) S 81*' • 2«" E. along the present Southerly sideline of
CHRISTOPHER AVENUE a distance of 200,00 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

Being further described and designated as portions of Lots 7
through 15 in Block 4, as shown on a mape entitied. "Plainfietd Park
(South)", filed in the Middlesex County Ciertss Office. April 8,1912,
as map No. 676 in Fife No 469.
1. The conveyance by the Borough c4 South Piainfieid shall be by
bargain and safe deed, without covenants, and without representa-
tions as to the marketability of title, in the event the purchaser
shall determine that title to the property imquestion shall not be
good and marketable, any questions as ts marketability of title
shall be submitted to the Borough Clerks Office within 45 days of
the date of sale. In the event said questions have not been raised
within said 45 day period/then and in tnat event all questions
relating to the marketability o* title sha» be deemed waived and
this matter shall proceed to closing of title within 90 days of the
dale of sate

0} N. 8* - 3B* E a distance of 5.00 feet to a point on-the present
soutHerSy siaeTffas of CHRISTOPHER AVENUE- tftence
(4) S. 8 i * - 24* E. a=o"g the present soutnerly sideline of
CHRISTOPHER AVENUE a distance of 200.0Q feet to the point and
place cf BEGINNING.

The f&fesoing desenstien being intended to describe for road
widens; g_rposes. a 5.00 foot wide strip of land containing 1,000
square feesxortfguous to the southerfy sideline of CHRISTOPHER
AVENU£B*ing further oescri_«l as portions of Lots t through 15, in
Block 4. as sfewn on a trap entitled "Plaint.eld Part (South)", filed In
the Mi_ses9_ Ccunry Ciants Office. April 8.1912 as Map No. 676 in
File 469.

METES AND BOUNDS DESCRIPTION
OF A PART OF BLOCK 427, LOT 1.01

JN THE BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFJELD
MiDDLESEX COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

BEGlN-VJNG a; a point o« the southerly sideline of CHRISTOPHER
AVENUE{4_r ROW.) S*-S point being N. 81' • 24* W., distant 305.00
feet frorc u-e westerly sdeJine of RUSH STREET, formerly MAPLE
STREET {4tmo W>. as si-own on the Tax Assessment Maps of the

4. Zoning ordinance of the Borough of South Ptainfield as present-
ly constituted without representations as to the use to which said
property can be put.
5. In the event mat the purchaser fails o* refuses to close title
and/or pay the consideration therefor within tne time period stated
herein, then in that event, the Borough of South Ptainfield may. at
its own option, exercise any or all of the foiowirg rights:

(a) Declare the transaction null and vo:_.
(b) Charge the purchaser with stipulated damages to include

interest on the purchase price at tne rate of 8% (per cent)
per year plus St.00 per day to be computed from the date of
the sate to the date of closing of title or date of recision by
the Borough.

(c) Any other rights as provided by law which may be avail-
able to the Borough.

6. The cost of advertising, preparation and fi^ng of the deed shall
be paid by the purchaser.
7. The purchaser shall make application for any required sub-
division.

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF N E W JERSEY,
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.

ss.

JJJHSS-V.
duly sworn, on his/her oath, that he/she is the Publisher of THE

3er published in thelorough of South^ainfieid, Middlesex County,
, , and that a notice of which the annexed is a true copy, was published

paper for the term o f . . . . . . . . . . . . fcwo- -weeks- -(2) *'
once in each week successively, viz

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . . ^ ^ . •••• day of . . . .
Sworn and subscribed before me this . . . . . . 4 t h - - - - - -

- A - D

day of

(Notary Publ ic o f N e w Jersey
NOTARY PUBUC OF NEW JERSEY

My Commission Expires May 23,19SS
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FRANK A. SANTORO

1500 PARK AVENUE, SUITE ONE

P.O. Box 272
M E M B E B SOUTH PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07080 AREA CODE a n

NEW JERSEY BAB . 561-6868
US. PATENT BAR

September 17, 1985

Eric Neisser, Esq.
Constitutional Litigation Clinic
Rutgers Law School
15 Washington Street
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Re; Urban League, et al. vs. Carteret, et al.
(South Plainfield) - Docket No. C 4122-73

Dear Eric:

It has taken me some time to accumulate the various documenta-
tions, which you requested in your letter of September 5, 1985, but
having now finally put together the package, I enclose the following
items:

1. Notices of Public Bids, Council Resolutions of Acceptances
and, where applicable, Deed(s) to Borough land which has conveyed
certain of the "Mount Laurel" inventoried properties to third parties.

It is important to note that only six sales of the "inventoried
land" have taken place from January 1, 1984 to the present and of the
six sales, Deed(s) of conveyance were given for only one of those
sales, to wit, P/0 Lot 4.01, Block 448 (see copy of Deed enclosed).
From a review of this Deed, it is obvious that only 20,000 square
feet have been transferred by Deed of the total inventoried lands.

The Judgment as to South Plainfield required the rezoriing of the
following tracts:

A. Block 459, Lot 1; Block 460, Lot 1, Block 461,
Lots 1-3; Block 462, Lot 2; Block 465, Lot 1?
Block 466, Lot 1; Block 467, Lots 1, 3, 4, 5 and 21,
representing 84.8 acres.

B. Block 528, Lot 43, or 27 acres.

C. Block 448, Lots 2.01 and 4.01 and ..Block 427, .
Lot 1.01, or 25 acres.

D. Block 255, Lots W , 33 and 34.



Eric Neisser, Esq.
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September 17, 1985

E. Block 308, Lot 34; Block 310, Lots 1.01, 4.01,
5-7, 9, 11, 13-15, 17 and 18? and Block 311, Lots 16-36,
or a total of 12.25 acres.

F. Morris Avenue^site known as Block 111, Lots 1-4;
Block 112, Lots 1 andrHois Block 113, Lots 1.01, 2, 4
and 5.01; and Block 11T, Lots 1, 2, 2.01 and 3, a total
of 6.15 acres.

G. Block 12, Lots 9, 16 and 17, a total of 7.25
acres.

H. Block 259, Lots 5, 6.01, 6.02, 7 and 12, the
"Elderlodge site" or 1.46 acres.

The grand total of the required rezoned Mount Laurel areas,
as per the Judgment, was 163.91 acres.

The amount transferred by the aforementioned Deed is 20,000
square feet or approximately 0.5 acres. Hence the reduction of the
"inventoried" lands is less than 0.3%

2. In response to the previous inquiry of Barbara Williams
(letter of July 10, 1985), please be advised as follows:

A. The July 9, 1984, sale to D. DiGian in the amount of
$131,250.00 was for the lands described in Schedule A of
Ordinance #994 (copy attached) and provides for the transfer
to D. DiGian of P/O Lot 2.01, Block 396, P/0 Lot 18.01,
Block 404 and P/O Lot 23.01, Block 404. None of these lots
and blocks are included in the Judgment.

B. The March 25, 1985, sale to D. DiGian in the amount
of $144,525.00 was for the lands described in Schedules A
and B of Ordinance #1014 (copy attached) and provides for
the transfer to D. DiGian of P/O Lot 18.01, Block 404 and
P/O Lot 23.01, Block 404. Again, none of these lots and
blocks are included in the Judgment.

C. I have enclosed a copy of Ordinance #1002, which
involved a land exchange with A. Mondoro and which clearly
shows that no property from the Judgment was conveyed.

3. Responsive to your paragraph 1), c) of your letter of
September 5, 1985, concerning the land sale moratorium, be advised
as follows:

No formal Resolution was adopted by the Council imposing
the moratorium, rather it was by voice vote (4-2) at an Executive
Session of the Council held on March 4, 1985.
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I have enclosed the minutes of the Land Management Advisory
Committee meetings of March 14, 1985 and March 28, 1985, which
discuss among other matters the land sale moratorium approved by
the Council on March 4, 1985.

As Municipal Attorney, I hereby certify that no Notice of Sale
of Land, acceptance Resolutions, Contracts for Sale or closings
have occurred since the April 22, 1985 date set forth on the
previously supplied "Property Sales" list.

4. With reference to subdivision of lots within the Judgment,
be advised as follows:

I have enclosed for your perusal copies of all Planning
Board minutes of meetings from January 1, 1984 to the present.
I have reviewed sanie and can assure you and certify that the only
subdivision of "inventoried," lands (other than P/O Lot 4.01, Block
448) receiving a final subdivision approval was Block 427, Lot 1.01
(which as you know was subdivided into Lots 1.01, 1.02, 1.03 and 1.04
of Block 427). The property which received subdivision approval and
which has not been transferred to date is the portion of the original
Lot 1.01, Block 427, comprising some 30,000 square feet, the intended
purchasers being Gallo and Rinker.

By sale dated June 11, 1984, another portion of Lot 1.01,
Block 427 was intended to be conveyed to D. DiGian & Son Construction
Co. (see copies of Notice and acceptance of Resolution attached).
Title to this parcel has not closed.

Final subdivision approval for P/O Lot 4.01, Block 448 has
been obtained, as per August 20, 1985 Planning Board action. Tonsar
Corp. was the applicant and is the successor to D. DiGian & Son
Construction Co. I have already discussed above the fact that title
to this portion of Lot 4.01, Block 448 was transferred. I have _.
enclosed copies of the building permits issued for those lots '"**,
created by the aforementioned subdivision. 4>—.^- -

5. Responsive to your inquiry contained in paragraph 2), c) of
your letter of September 5, 1985, please be advised as follows:

Lot 1.01, Block 427, as contained in the Judgment, comprises
some 3.66 acres. Lot 2.01, Block 448, which was shown as a separate
lot on Tax Maps, Page 38, dated June 30, 196,5, illustrating the parcel
known as Lot 2.01, having approximately 201 x 225 feet. After Acker
Avenue and the realignment of Pomponio Avenue was accomplished by
street vacations, this lot was then incorporated into Lot 4.01 of
Block 448. Lot 4.01 of Block 448 originally contained 20.49 acres;
however, with the inclusion of^the aforementioned lot 2.01 within it,
the new Lot 4.01 of Block 448 contains a total of 22.42 acres. As
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for the representation that these parcels comprised originally some
32 acres from the calculations of the above set forth acreage, the
total is only 26.08 acres.

6. The Morris Avenue Senior Citizens Site. With reference
to your inquiries contained in paragraph 3) of your letter of
September 5, 1985, I have investigated the status of the ownership
of these parcels and find that the Borough still owns all of the -c^*-
previously stipulated to lands, save the irregularly shaped site "V 3"
owned by Buccellato. My review of the correspondence of the Land
Management Advisory Committee indicates only that at some point and
for some reason (unknown to me at this time) the owners of this
parcel were advised that the town was no longer interested in
acquiring title to same. I spoke with Mr. Joseph Buccellato on
September 16, 1985 j and advised him that the town obviously was
still interested (since it is contained in the Judgment and Stip-
ulation) in acquiring his property located within the site. I also
on that date advised Councilman Acrin of the Economic Development
Committee to pursue this matter on an "as soon as possible" basis.

With reference to other planning or development efforts to date
by the Borough regarding the intended or thought to be intended
Senior Citizens project, only the establishment of a non-profit
corporation entitled "South Plainfield Senior Citizen Housing Finance
Committee, Inc." has been accomplished for this purpose.

To summarize then, as stated before, of all of the "inventoried"
lands, only that portion of Lot 4.01, Block 448 transferred to Tonsar
Corp. and amounting to some 20,000 square feet, have been removed
from the "inventoried" lands. This represents, as stated above, less
than 0.3% of the original 163.91 acres.

I trust that the within and supporting enclosed documentation
is responsive to all of your inquiries.

Very truly yours.

FAS:sr
Enclosures
cc: Judge Serpentelli

South Plainfield Service List



Frank A. Santoro, Esq.
*Atty for Borough of South Plainfield
1500 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

#
Peter J, Calderone, Esq.
Atty for South Plainfield Planning 3o2.rd
19 Holly Park Drive
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080
William V.'Lane, Esq.
Atty for South Plainfield Board of Adjustment
324 East Broad Street
Westfield, N.J. 07091

Angelo H. Dalto, Esq.
Atty for Elderlodge Plaintiff
1550 Park Avenue
South Plainfield', N.J. 07080

Raymond Miller,. Esq.
Atty for Tonsar Corp.
2301 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080 .

• * * • • • • . . . * * «

Leonard H. Selesner, Esq.
Atty for Gal-Ker, Inc.
225 Millburn Avenue
Millburn, N.J. 07041 *

John George, Esq. '
Atty for Larry Massaro
277 South Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Donald R. Daines, Esq.
Atty for K. Hovnanian Companies of Nev Jersey
10 Highway 35, PO Box 500
Red Bank, N.J. 07701 *

Joseph Buccellato
Power Realty
2322 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Joseph Murray, Esq.
McDonough Murray & Korn
555 Westfield Avenue
Westfield, N.J. 07091



THESTATEUNIVERSITYOFNEWJE'Sz' ^ /

Campus a t Newark

School of Law-Newark • Constitutiona! _* Ration Clinic
SJ. Newhouse Center For Law arc j-jstice

15 Washington Street. Newark • New Jersey O7TO?-3192 • 201/648-5687

September 5, 1985

Frank San toro, Esq.
1500 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

Re: Urban League, et al. vs. Carteret, et al.
(South Plainfield) - No. C 4122-73

Dear Frank,

This is to confirm our conversation of this morning in which
we discussed the remaining documents needed to determine
compliance with the Judgment and Orders as to South Plainfield,
and which I detail below* You agreed to supply them to me before
the September 27 return date of your transfer motion. I would
request that they be served at latest eight days before the
return date, that is, by Thursday, September 19, as is generally
required for motion responses. As I explained, to comply the
Borough still must adopt the resolution described in Paragraph 6
of the Judgment of May 22, 1984, committing the Borough to apply
for, and to encourage private developers to apply for, any
available federal, state or county funds for rehabilitation or
subsidy of construction or rents. I suggested that this
resolution could be considered at any Council meeting(s) between
now and September 27. Finally, as I indicated on the phone, I
have written the Judge today, copy attached, asking that Ms.
Lerman, the Master, be directed to report to the Court on the
acceptability of the zoning and affordable housing ordinances by
September 23, so that if the Court denies transfer on the 27th it
will be in a position to move forward immediately to complete
action concerning South Plainfield.

The documents we agreed upon fall into three categories:
1) Borough Sale of Land Within Judgment

a) Notices of public bids, Council resolutions of
acceptances, and, where applicable, deeds concerning any Borough
sale or proposed or contracted sale, since January 1, 1984, of
land within the blocks and lots listed in the Judgment, or within
any new lots derived from the specified lots as a result of
subdivision (see item 2 below). As I explained, from the
inventory you supplied, we have to date identified six such
sales, although our request obviously applies to any additional
sales of which we are not yet aware;

Counsel: Frank Askin-Jonathan M. Hyman (Administrative Dr&z'z>". - E ĉ Neisser-Sarbarg J. WHiiams
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b) Clarification of the illegible parts of the previously
supplied inventory, as requested in Ms, Williams letter to you of
July 10;

c) The Council resolution imposing a moratorium on further
land sales and a statement from the Chair of the Economic
Development Committee, or other responsible official, that
pursuant to that moratorium, no further public bids, acceptance
resolutions, contracts for sale, or closings have occurred since
April 22/ 1985. In this connection, please be sure that the
inventory ending April 22, 1985 that you previously supplied
reflects, or that you provide an update that reflects, any action
short of closing, e.g. notice of bid, relating to other pieces of
land that occurred before that date.

2) Subdivision of* Lots within Judgment
a) Documentation of any subdivision or other creation of new

lot numbers, since January 1, 1984, within lots specified in the
Judgment. I suggested that the easiest way to do this might be to
send me a copy of all Planning Board minutes from January 1, 1984
to the present,accompanied by a statement of a responsible
official, such as the Planning Board Secretary, as to when
subdivisions of the relevant lots occurred. We already know, for
example, that Block 427 Lot 1.01 was subdivided into four lots
(1.01, 1.02, 1,03, and 1.04). We need to know of any other such
action affecting land within the Judgment.

b) Any Planning Board or other official approval (including
building permits) of developments on land within the Judgment. (I
forgot to mention this on the phone, but this would inevitably be
part of the natters in a) above, and could easily be covered
through production of the noted Planning Board minutes plus
building permits for any finally approved projects on these
lots.)

c) A breakdown of the precise acreage of the land within
Block 448 Lots 2.01 and 4.01 and Block 427 Lot 1.01, the land
specified in Paragraph 3(C) of the Judgment as the Pomponib
Avenue site, as originally constituted, and within the lots that
now comprise that area. You will recall that originally we were
told and given discovery suggesting that there were only 25 acres
in the specified lots but later learned that there were some 32
acres.
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3) Morris Avenue Senior Citizen Project Site
a) A statement of ownership status, from January 1, 1984 to

the present, of all parcels listed in Paragraph 3(F) of the
Judgment as comprising the Morris Avenue site/ This site was
represented in the Stipulation and Judgment as "municipally
owned" although, as you confirmed today, at least one,parcel, the
Buccellato site, is still privately owned today. Where
applicable, please provide contracts for purchase and deeds to
the Borough*

b) All correspondence or internal documents of the Economic
Development and Land Management Committees, the Council or other
official bodies concerning possible purchase of any of these
parcels. As indicated, Mr. Buccellato informed me that at one
point he had written the Borough about selling the land but had
been told that there was no interest in purchasing it.

c) Documentation of efforts to date, if any, towards
planning or development of the senior citizen center at that
site. If, as you indicated on the phone, nothing at all has been
done to date, then please provide a statement from the
responsible official detailing any plans currently in existence
for future action.

As noted several tiroes, plaintiffs consider this material
crucial to final determination of the litigation as to South
Plainfield and at least relevant to the transfer motion now
pending before the Court. In reliance on your promise to produce
these materials prior to the return date, I am not at this time
applying for a formal court order to this effect.

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

ric Neisser
Counsel for Urban League

Plaintiffs

cc/Judge Serpentelli
Carla Lerman
South Plainfield Service List
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Frank A. Santoro, Esq.
Atty for Borough of South Plainfieli
1500 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Peter J. Calderone, Esq.
Atty for South Plainfield Planning Board
19 Holly Park Drive
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

William V. Lane, Esq.
Atty for South Plainfield Board of Adjustment
324 East Broad Street
V7estfield, N.J. 07091

Angelo H. Dalto, Esq.
Atty for Elderlodge Plaintiff
1550 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Raymond Miller,. Esq.
Atty for Tonsar Corp.
2301 Maple Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080 .

Leonard H. Selesner, Esq.
Atty for Gal-Ker, Inc.
225 Millburn Avenue
Millburn, N.J. 07041

John George, Esq.
Atty for Larry Massaro
277 South Plainfield Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Donald R. Daines, Esq.
Atty for K. Hovnanian Companies of New Jersey
10 Highway 35, PO Box 500
Red Bank, N.J. 07701

Joseph Buccellato
Power Realty
2322 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

Joseph Murray, Esq.
McDonough Murray & Korn
555 Viestfield Avenue
Westfield, N.J. 07091



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW J5~ S=V

Campus at Newqrk

School of Law-Newark • Constitutional Lifgcficn Clinic
S.I. Newhouse Center For Law ar-2 Justice

15 Washington Street • Newark • New Jersey 07:02-3192 • 201/648-5687

October 7, 1985

Frank Santore, Esq.
1500 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

Re: Urban League v. Carteret, No. C 4122-73

Dear Frank,

This is to confirm my oral inquiry of Wednesday about your
letter of September 17 and some of the materials provided with
it.

•»
First, with regard to land sales, your letter states that

only 20,000 square feet were transferred yet the Deed dated May
13, 1985 which you provided states that 3 tracts totalling 25/000
square feet were involved. Is the Deed correct or are you
asserting that not all three of the parcels were within the
Judgment? I note in this regard that your letter states that
deeds have been executed conveying only one of the six sales of
inventoried lands. Page 1. Yet the Deed provided covers, as far
as I can tell, three of the six sales for which you provided
Council resolutions of acceptance of bids. With regard to those
resolutions, please provide copies of the "Schedules" referred to
in the March 26, August 13, and November 13, 1984 resolutions and
information or documents permitting us to distinguish and
identify "parcel 1" from parcel 2M in the two June 11, 1984
resolutions. Moreover, the copy of the first page of the Deed you
provided clipped off the handwritten note on the upper left
corner. Please provide a new copy of that page so I can read that
note. • •

With regard to the three parcels mentioned in the May 13,
1985 Deed, it appears that they were originally part of Block
448-, Lot 4*01 and-were subsequently subdivided into Lots- 4.03,
• 4;04-iand̂ 4ve5Tr Sfre tfcreê bui-fcding permits -you provided are for
the latter numbered lots. Yet nowhere in the Planning Board
"materials provided does it indicate that the latter three lots "*
were subdivided out of 4.01 or what remains of 4.01. Please

EXHIBIT F

Counsel: Frank Askin-Joncthan M. Hyman (Administrates Drec-cl - Eric Neisser



.confirm that it was a subdivision of Lot 4.01 that produced Lots
4.03', 4.04f and 4.05 within Block 448 and either provide me with
the appropriate documentation or confirmation that the
subdivision that effected this change was the Planning Board's
approval of application 84-20 that was preliminarily approved on
April 16, 1985 and finally approved on May 21, 1985, as reflected
in the Planning Board minutes and subsequent resolutions for
those dates*

My uncertainty and concern in this regard derive from the
following discrepancies: the Deed executed by the Mayor and
Borough Clerk in your presence on May 13, 1985 says that the lots
thereby deeded "were created as a result of subdivision, as
evidenced by the signatures of the Chairman and Secretary of the
Planning Board of the Borough of South Plainfield below." Page 3.
Neither the Chairman's nor the Secretary's signature appears on
the Deed* Moreover, the minutes of.the Planning Board show that
final subdivision approval did not occur until May 21, 1985 and
that the subdivision maps were not signed by the Chairman and
Secretary until August 20, 1985. Yet building permits for those
three subdivided lots were issued on May 16, 1985. My
understanding is thajb the law does not permit issuance of
building permits until after the subdivision-maps are signed.
Please let me Know if I am incorrect in this assumption or if
there was some special circumstance justifying this unusual
deviation from standard practice.

Finally, with regard to the Morris Avenue site, I note that
in the recitation of the lots covered by the Judgment in
Paragraph 1(F) of your letter, page 2, you state that the lots
within Block 112 are Lots 1 and 1.01. However, the Judgment
clearly states that it is Lots 1 and 2.. 01. This discrepancy takes
on substantive importance because in Paragraph 6 of your letter,
page 4, you state that you have investigated the ownership status
of the parcels within the Morris Avenue site and "find that the
Borough still owns all of the previously stipulated to lands"
except for the Buccellato site. I would, therefore, appreciate
your checking the ownership status of Block 112, Lot 2.01 and
certifying whether the Township owns it. Also, you make reference
in that paragraph to correspondence of the Land Management
Advisory Committee with regard to the site owned by Mr.
Buccellato. Because this directly involves the Township's
compliance with the Judgment of May 22, 1984, I would request
again, as I did in my last letter, copies of that correspondence
and any minutes or other internal doc'<*ments bearing-sea*
Township's conduct vis-a-vis that parcel^. Lastly, I would

"^appreciate a copy ""or the ihcoTporatlon papers"~r elating to the
South Plainfield Senior Citizen Housing Finance Committee, Inc.,
and of any Council*meeting agendas at which action was taken or
the senior citizen project was discussed.

r
"T



In closing, let me note my appreciation for your timely and
1 nearly complete response to my prior letter and my hope that we

will be able to resolve this matter promptly.

Sincerely yours,

Eric Neisser

cc/South Plainfield Service List



TH£ STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

Campus at Newark

School of Law-Newark . Constitutional Litigation Clinic
S.I. Newhouse Center For Law and Justice

15 Washington Street. Newark • New Jersey 07102-3192 • 2O1/648-5687

October 23, 1985

Frank A. Santoro, Esq.
1500 Park Avenue

South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Re: Urban League v. Carteret, No. C 4122-73

Dear Frank:
The judge has set the South Plainfield compliance

hearing for Tuesday, November 12. I must, therefore, ask
that you provide me with the information which we agreed
upon orally in court on October 2 and which is embodied
in my letter to you of October 7, as well as the tax
maps showing the precise acreage of the Pomponio Avenue
site, immediately.

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

ERIC NEISSER

cc/Carla Lerman
South Plainfield Service List

Counsel: Frark As* n-jonathan M. Hyman (Administrative Director) - Eric Neisser



THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

RUTGERS
Campus at Newark

School of Law-Newark • Constitutional Litigation Clinic
S.I. Newhouse Center For Law and Justice

15 Washington Street • Newark • New Jersey 07102-3192 • 201/648-5687

October 9, 1985

TO: ATTORNEYS for ALL TOWNSHIPS in URBAN LEAGUE V. CARTERET,
ET AL.

FROM: Eric Neisserz/I/

RE: New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency's
Affordable Housing Program

Enclosed for each of you is a copy of the September 23,
1985 letter to Alan Mallach from the Executive Director of the
New Jersey Housing & Mortgage Finance Agency and the attached
two-page summary and complete 26-page 9/19/85 Draft of the
Agency's Affordable Housing Program. Please note that only
municipalities can apply for -funding, page 5, and that the
deadline for applications, for what now appears will be the only
competitive round of funding, is mid-January. Given that
practically all settlements and orders in this case involve
fundable projects, I thought it best to forward these materials
immediately to all township counsel in this case. We would
encourage your planning officials and consultants to consult with
Alan Mallach on plans for such an application and, in any case,
would expect to receive copies of any submitted applications or
other interactions with the agency affecting compliance with the
relevant Order affecting your town.

I am forwarding copies of this memorandum, Ms. O'Connor's
letter, and the two page summary to all other counsel with the
suggestion that they contact the Agency directly if they wish to
obtain the complete Draft Program or other materials.

CC: Judge Serpentelli
Carla Lerman, Master
Philip Caton, Master
All Service Lists
Alan Mallach

EXHIBIT G

Counsel: Frank Askln-Jonathan M. Hyman (Administrative Director) r Eric Neisser



rman
V O'Connor
Executive Director

New Jersey Housing & Mortgage Finance Agency

September 23, 1985

Alan Mallach
15 Pine Drive
Roosevelt, NJ 08555

On September 19, 1985 the members of the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency Board approved a second set of draft guidelines for the
"Affordable Housing Program" authorized by the Fair Housing Act of 1985. The
agency initially had proposed to adopt final guidelines in September, but given
the significance of the program and the need for the broadest possible
discussion, the agency has instead responded to concerns about the initially
shorter time constraints by revising the draft and extending the comment
period. The most important changes include:

* A lengthened time frame. The HMFA now expects to adopt final
guidelines at the next board meeting, with-an application deadline in
mid-January and project selection in early 1986.

* One competitive round of funding instead of three. The HMFA will
make $5 million of the grant and loan funding, along with bond
financing, available fbr the first round. After that, the agency
will evaluate the program to determine future funding demand.

The draft also clarifies the HMFA's policy objective, which is to foster
creation of both rental and owner-occupied housing for families at a range of
incomes below the 80 percent of median line.

Attached is a copy of the revised draft "Affordable Housing Program". If
you have questions or comments on the new proposal or have a potential project
you would like to discuss, please contact Susan Kimball at the phone number
below.

Sincerely,

NEW JERSEY HOUSING &
MORTGAGE FINANCE AGENCY

Feather O'Connor
Executive Director

LS/dw/S2/019

3625 Quakerbridge Road • CN-070 • Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0070 • 609 890-8900
An Equal Opportunity Employer



1985 NJHMFA AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAM, REVISED DRAFT

The Fair Housing Act of 1985 (P. L. 1985, c. 222) directs the New Jersey
Housing & Mortgage Finance Agency to create a program to help communities meet
their obligation to develop housing for low- and noderate-income families. On
August 1st, the HMFA adopted draft program guidelines, which were circulated to
interested parties throughout the state. Following receipt of comments, the
H>IFA in September adopted a revised draft of the program guidelines. Briefly,
the program now includes:

. ; TIMETABLE :

The final program is expected to be adopted by the HMFA in November, 1985.
Questions and comments on the program or potential projects should be directed
to the attention of Susan Kimball, NJHMFA, 3625 Quakerbridge Road, CN 18550,
Trenton, NJ 08650-2085.

FUNDING

The funding level remains unchanged: . -

+ $ 15 million in grants and loans.
+ $111 million in lower-interest rate mortgages for hone purchases
+ Unlimited lower-interest rate financing for rental housing.

j AVAILABILITY . J• : ;.

The HMFA plans an initial competitive round of funding, with $5 million
in grants and loans, more than $20 million in home purchase mortgage money and
unlimited financing for rental housing available. After that, the HMFA will
evaluate demand and either establish additional competitive rounds or accept
applications on a continuous basis, creating a pipeline of projects.! ...

Round 1: Application deadline, mid-January; project selection, early
' '. , • ' 1 9 8 6 . • . • . . -. .. . • " . - . * - . . : . ..-•>• ••• :

TYPES OF PROJECTS

Purchase Rental

+ Single-family construction--detached,
condominium or townhouse styles

+ Rehabilitation of owner-occupied,
2-, 3-, 4-unit buildings.

+ Lease-purchase programs.

+ Rental developments of five
—or-nore mixes ,~-arc "least 23%~6*f

the units reserved for low- and
moderate-income families.

+ In-fill, scattered site, high-rise,
garden apartment or townhouse
developments.



TYPES OF ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Grants and Loans
(averaging $7,000 per unit,

higher averages for 3- and
4-bedroom units)

+ Land acquisition
+ Closing cost assistance for families
+ Interest rate reductions . •
+ Direct capital contributions
+ Construction financing

Mortgage Financing
+ Permanent: mortgages for home
purchases.

+ Construction and permanent
financing for rental housing.

HMFA Affordable Housing Corporation
At municipal request, .HMFA's
subsidiary corporation can undertake
project development, including land
acquisition., construction and
management. • •

APPLICATIONS AND CRITERIA

Municipalities are eligible either directly or on behalf of others for
HMFA assistance. Innovation is encouraged, and proposals other than those
specifically listed will be considered. However, programs must be directed
toward meeting a municipality's fair share obligation. Resale controls or
rental restrictions on the affordable units may be imposed for 20 years, and
in instances where a grant-assisted unit is being sold on the open market, the
sale will be subject to the HMFA's recapture of the grant. All applicants
will be required to detail a strategy for affirmatively marketing units..

Applications will be judged on: ..•«• ••}'•.

+ Contribution by municipality. * '! '
+ Project feasibility. r :-4.i.r,4 ' H
+ Geographic distribution among regions in the state. , : "iu ;f

+ Significance of the application in resolving litigation. . U; >v
+ Distribution between rental and purchase housing. -;/.$•/ i ; 7
+ Per-unit subsidy requested and distribution between low- '" V.<.:•'• vV I'•';

and moderate-income housing. ; ^ f e ^ ^
+ Comments by the Council on Affordable Housing. r̂;Slrt
+ Projected time frame for delivery of housing. V-,;**'1

+ Innovative design, providing housing for special households (such as

•«•• v »

•"•i'A zf*

Jlf i1_'. .. "

handicapped or single-parent families)
'the v; f-,"

ft}i
i -' ;

NEIGHBORHOOD PRESERVATION PROGRAM

Development funding also is available from the Departsent of Community
Affairs' Neighborhood Preservation Program* For more 4n5©sswt&i»fP-essse-assr
Stewart Bressler, Bureau of Housing and Community Development, Department
fCommunifryAfrfa^sr^N^^ :

09/20/85
LS/dw/S3/037
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NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORTGAGE FINANCE AGENCY

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PROGRAM

SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency (NJHMFA) was
created in 1984 by the merger of the Housing Finance Agency and the
Mortgage Finance Agency, in order to provide "a strong, unified advocate for
housing production, finance and improvement..." To that end, it was given
new powers which will be utilized to assist in the production of affordable
housing.

The Agency combines almost 20 years of housingnexperience of both Agencies
making it the principal source of affordable financing for moderate income
homebuyers and renters in New Jersey. The HMFA's achievements include:

° financing, production and oversight of more than 33,000 units of
rental housing in 18 counties throughout the State.

° financing of over 40,000 home purchases and home improvement loans
in alt 21 counties throughout the State.

° financing for life-safety improvement loans for boarding houses
totalling S5,500,000.

° an active commitment to the State's urban areas, through reservation
of funds for Target Areas, and development of special projects to
encourage urban reinvestment.

° working relationships with the State's municipalities, builders,
developers and lending community.



SECTION II

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

A. Authority

The NJHMFA is given additional responsibilities under the Fair Housing
Act (P.L. 1985, c.222) to assist municipalities in the achievement of low
and moderate income housing goals.

B. Summary of the Fair Housing Act

Among its findings in the Act, the Legislature declared that "The interest
of all citizens, including low and moderate income families m need of
affordable housing, would be best served by a comprehensive planning
and implementation response" to the constitutional obligation of every
municipality in growth areas to "provide through its land use regulations
a realistic opportunity for a fair share of its region's present and
prospective needs for housing for low and moderate income families."

The legislation creates a planning mechanise with the establishment of the
Council on Affordable Housing, and appropriates funds to support the
implementation of affordable housing programs. While pursuing the
planning process through the Council, or litigating outstanding zoning
suits, a municipality can also submit applications for affordable housing
programs to the HMFA to further its housing goals.

Role of the Council on Affordable Housing

The Council, established in, but not of, the Department of Community
Affairs, will consist of nine members appointed by the Governor with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The Executive Director of the HMFA
serves, ex-officio, as a voting member of the Council. In brief, the
Council is charged with the following duties:

1) Determining housing regions of the State.

2) Estimating the present and prospective need for low and moderate
income housing at the State and regional level.

3) Adopting guidelines and criteria for:

(a) municipal determination of its present and prospective housing
needs;

(b) municipal adjustment of the present and prospective fair share
. based upon avaitebJe —vasan-t——and tfreveiopable l f r

l
p

infrastructure considerations or environmental or historic
preservation factors; and

(c) phasing of present and prospective fair share housing
requirements. .

4) Providing population and ^household projections for the State and
housing regions.
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Municipal HgusingP|ans

By adopting a Resolution of Participation within four months after the
effective date of the Act, a municipality may notify the Council of its
intent to submit its fair share housing plan. Within five months after the
Council's adoption of guidelines as mentioned above, a municipality shall
prepare and file with the Council, a housing element and any fair share
housing ordinance which implements the housing element. The
municipality may then (at arty time during a six year period following the
filing of the housing element) petition the Council for a substantive
certification of its element and ordinances or institute an action for
declaratory judgement granting it a six year repose in Superior Court.
The Council will also be empowered with mediation and review procedures
and with the authority to approve regional contribution agreements (in
the case of transfers of fair share obligations from one municipality toanother).

Municipalities may also elect not to present ~a housing element to the
Council for certification, and continue to litigate pending suits which may

result in the establishment of affordable housing goals by the Court.

The Agency's Affordable Housing Program

Under the Act, the Agency is charged with establishing "affordable
housing programs to assist municipalities in meeting the obligation of
developing communities to provide low and moderate income housing."
The Agency is specifically authorized to award assistance to programs in
municipalities whose housing elements have received substantive
certification from the Council (or which have been subject to a builder's
remedy or which further an approved regional contribution agreement).
However, in recognition that the Council will not immediately be
operational and will take time to prepare the necessary guidelines, review
and approve housing plans, the Agency is authorized to give assistance
to programs located in communities which have not yet received
substantive certification of their housing elements.

The general types of assistance to be provided are: * -

1) . Permanent mortgage loans for the purchase ""or^bwner-
housing; - _ —

\

*

t h ° h o m e P h a s e s or mu.tifami.y



Additional administrative responsibilities given to the Agency by the Fair
Housing Act are:

1) Establishing procedures and guidelines governing the qualifications
of applicants, application procedures and criteria for awarding
grants and loans for affordable housing and standards for
establishing the amount, terms and conditions of each grant or loan.

2) Providing advisory, consultation, housing and educational services to
assist in the planning, construction, rehabilitation and operation of
housing.

3) Encouraging research In and demonstration projects to develop better
techniques for increasing the supply, types and financing of
housing.

4) In consultation with the Council, establishing requirements and
controls to insure that housing assisted under the act will continue
to be affordable to low and moderate income households.

5) Administering resale controls and rental limits in municipalities where
no appropriate agency exists, and the municipality requests such
assistance.

6) Reviewing proposed Regional Contribution Agreements for feasibility,
and evaluating progress reports filed in connection with executed
agreements.

7) Reporting to the Governor and the Legislature on the effects of the
Act in promoting low and moderate income housing.

The Role of the Department of Community Affairs

The Fair Housing Act provides an appropriation of $2,000,000 plus an
estimated $8,000,000 annually from an increase in the real estate transfer
tax dedicated to the Department of Community Affairs* (DCA)
Neighborhood Preservation Fund. DCA's Neighborhood Preservation
Program will be expanded to provide grants and loans both to
municipalities which are required to provide their fair share of low and
moderate income housing, as well as to "receiving municipalities" where a
regional contribution agreement is approved. The Neighborhood
Preservation Fund may be applied to such purposes as:

1) rehabilitation of substandard units, construction of new units or
conversion of nonresidential units, for low and moderate income

"ZJ cosfs" of studies, ptans^ architectural^ engineering and"""btner
technical services; costs of land or property acquisition; demolition,
infrastructure projects, and other activities related to the creation of
low and moderate income housing units.

Assistance from DCA may also be provided from its Housing Demonstration
Program which provides technical assistance, grants and loans for
innovative housing projects. *



The Agency and DCA will coordinate their response to applications from
municipalities so the applicants can be assured of "one-stop shopping" as
well as effective delivery of State assistance.

Assistance Available from NJHMFA for Affordable Housing Programs

The Agency will allocate at least 25% of its mortgage revenue bond
authority for use in conjunction with housing constructed or rehabilitated
with assistance under the Fair Housing Act. The Agency will make
available immediately at least $20 million for below market rate mortgages
for home purchasers. As the need for additional capital is evidenced, the
Agency will issue bonds to raise the needed capital.

The Agency will also make financing available for the construction or
rehabilitation of multifamily rental housing. Thus, this additional
resource is made available to communities and/or housing sponsors wishing
to particpate in the Affordable Housing Program.

The Act provides an appropriation of $15,000,000 to be used by the
Agency to provide assistance in the form of grants or loans for affordable
housing programs. The Agency will seek a balance between rental and
owner-occupied housing. In general, awards will not exceed an average
of $7,000 per assisted unit except where a housing proposal provides for
larger units (3 or 4 bedrooms.) in which case a larger amount of funding
may be allocated.

Affordable housing programs which may be financed or assisted under the
Agency may include, but are not limited to:

1) Assistance for home purchase and improvement including interest
rate assistance, down payment and closing cost assistance, and
direct grants for principal reduction;

2) Rental programs including loans or grants for developments
containing low and moderate income housing, moderate rehabilitation
of existing rental housing, congregate care and retirement facilities;

3) Financial assistance for the conversion of nonresidential space to
residences;

4) Other assistance, including grants or loans for infrastructure and
construction loans to be taken out with permanent financing provided
for the Agency.

HWunTcipaTities are the only eligible applicant for affordable housing
programs. In the initial funding period, a municipality's application may
take the form of a letter conveying an application on behalf of nonprofit
groups, private developers or individuals, or it may propose a program to
be administered directly by the municipality or its instrumentality- The
Agency's subsidiary corporation is also an eligible recipient of assistance
for affordable housing programs it may undertake.



All applications must include an indication of support from the
municipality indicating that the proposal will meet all or part of its fair
housing obligation.

E. Program Schedule

The Agency intends to make available a portion of the $15 million
appropriated under the Fair Housing Act in an initial Round of funding,
thereby enabling projects which are in the final stages of readiness to
apply for financing immediately. Projects in earlier stages of planning
may also apply for preliminary review and conditional commitments at this
time. The Agency will build a "pipelina" of applications which can be
considered for formal financing and assistance commitments as they reach
a stage of readiness for funding.

Round 1 ' * '

In the initial round of applications, the following funding
will be available. .•

1) Permanent financing for purchase of single-family
(including townhouse and multifamily condominium)
dwellings which can be closed by- a deadline to be .
determined. At least $20 million dollars will be made
available with additional funding to be made available
to accommodate additional demand for later closing
dates. . ,. *

2) Construction and permanent financing for multifamily •
rental housing developments provided that at least 23%
of the units are at rentals affordable by low and
moderate income tenants.

3} Up to S5,000,0Q0 from the Fair Housing Act
appropriation (approximately $7,000 per unit for
assisted units) for any of the various program options
listed herein. .

It is anticipated that the application period for the
first round of funding will begin some time in
November, with initial first round project selection in
early 1986.

The above listed time frame is subject to change should federal tax law
changes necessitate a modification thereof. A i £ J d b ^
furnished to each municipality. _



. After projects have been selected for Round i funding, the program will be
evaluated and the need for modifications will be assessed. The Agency will, in
consultation with the Council on Affordable Housing, consider a programmatic
or "categorical" grant funding approach to the program (e .g . , separate
set-asides of funds for down-payment assistance; infrastructure; rehab loans;
etc.) Depending on projected demand, the Agency will establish additional
competitive rounds, or fund projects with initial approvals as they reach
funding readiness (see Section IVB).



SECTION 111

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE

A. Program Overview

To assist developing communities in meeting their obligation to provide low
and moderate income housing, the Agency can provide financing and/or award
assistance to projects which either include a porticr* of the units as affordable
or where all of the units are made affordable to eligible low/moderate income
homebuyers or tenants.

The Agency will be responsive to innovative and cost efficient proposals; an
affordable housing application may request one or a combination of the types of
assistance listed below. In addition, the Agency-will give consideration to new
ideas and, to the extent permissable under the State statutes, will review and
consider all such submissions where financial feasibility is evidenced.

Detailed program requirements are described in Sections IV and V . The
listing below is not intended to be a priority listing of program options; rather
the Agency is seeking a balance of applications between rental and
homeownership projects - in fact, the Agency encourages applications which
contain both types of housing in a single development. Furthermore, the
Agency is seeking a balance between housing to serve the elderly and families.
Applicants must certify that their applications will fulfill all or a part of their
fair share housing obligations.

1) LOWER INTEREST RATE SINGLE-FAMILY MORTGAGE LOANS

The Agency will provide mortgage financing for the purchase of
owner-occupied homes by prospective low and moderate income
homebuyers. The commitments will be made to specific developments
through a participating lender for a specified period of time. In
addition to developments which combine assisted and market rate
units, the Agency will consider proposals involving lease-purchase
programs and purchase-rehabilitation programs.

2) MULTIFAMILY RENTAL HOUSING

.. Applications . for... construction and/or permanent financing for
V * miikifaxoily cenlaL- housing or- continuing care retirement communities

involving at least five (5) units of housing may be submitted_to the
jOr consideration, io qualify ror tax-exempt bond financing

id
py q y p g

through the NJHMFA, no less than 23% of the units must be occupied
by households of low and moderate inccrre. The project may involve
one of the following:

(a) acquisition and moderate rehabilitation:or repairs; .
(b) acquisition and substantial rehabilitation; or
(c) new construction.



The Agency will, consider financing as a rental project units
contained in a larger development of owner-occupied housing.

Procedures governing the financing of housing projects and
continuing care retirement communities are available from the
Agency; upon request and are included in the Agency's
"development package".

3) GRANT OR LOAN ASSISTANCE .

Funds from the Fair Housing Act appropriation may be used in
conjunction with the above program options, or as a separate
program to assist low and moderate income households. The
applicant need not request Agency financing in order to apply for
this assistance.

Grants and loans specifically to achieve the low and moderate income
goals of the Fair Housing Act may be used for any of the following:

(a) Assistance for home purchase and improvement including
interest rate assistance, down payment and closing cost
assistance, and direct grants for principal reduction;

(b) Rental programs including loans or grants for developments
containing low and moderate income housing, moderate
rehabilitation of existing rental housing, congregate care and

•retirement facilities;

(c) Financial assistance for the conversion of nonresidential space
to residences;

(d) Other assistance, including grants or loans for infrastructure
and construction loans to be taken out with permanent financing
provided by the Agency.

Funds appropriated from this source will be subject to a recapture
provision if and when the unit is lost to the low/moderate housing
stock.

B. Technical Assistance

For communities planning to^apply.^to the-Agency for financing, the HMFA
•"arfd*the'Department of Community Affairs will proj^ete£hjiicjl^ssistailS&

j&uraunicipalitioo to promote affordable housfrig programs. The assistance
may take the form of site plan or architectural plan review, cost
estimation, or general development assistance. Program development
("seed money") funding is also available through the Agency's seed money
program in connection with multifamily rental projects which are likely to
receive financing from the Agency, or through the DCA's Demonstration
Loan and Grant Program.
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C. Assistance Provided by Municipalities

The Fair Housing Act enumerates several ways in which a community can
provide assistance to affordable housing. This assistance will be
considered in the evaluation of proposals.

1) Rezoning for densities which will make it economically feasible to
include low and moderate income housing as part of larger
developments.

2) Modifying local development regulations to promote "fast track"
processing of site plan applications for affordable housing projects;
modifications of development standards in such projects lessen the
cost of construction and site improvements.

3) Planning for infrastructure expansion or rehabilitation if necessary,
to assure the community's ability to provide its fair share of low and
moderate income housing.

4) Donating municipally owned land in order to provide the needed
housing.

5) Providing tax abatement where permitted to enhance the feasibility of
housing units.

6) Utilization of municipal funds including state or federal funds such
as CDBG or Small Cities funds to facilitate the construction of low
and moderate income housing.

7) Improvement of municipal services to low and moderate income
neighborhoods.



SECTION IV

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

A. Eligible Applicants

Eligible applicants include any municipality, acting independently or in
conjunction with nonprofit groups, private developers and/or individuals
who wish to sponsor a housing proposal in furtherance of the community's
fair share housing obligation. A resolution passed by the local governing
body should accompany an application.

Where settlements have been reached with developers, requirements which
are inconsistent with this program's policies will not disqualify an
applicant from consideration.

B. Types of Financing Commitments

Two commitment stages have been established for the Affordable Housing
Program:

1) Conditional Commitment - provides the applicant with the Agency's
approval of the proposed housing program so that the application

• may be processed in a "pipelins" of projects which the Agency
intends to finance. No funds are set-aside for the program, and
funding will depend on the availability of funds when the project is
ready for firm commitment.

2) Firm Commitment & Funds Reservation - provides the applicant with
a reservation of funding for the proposal or project in cases where
it has been sufficiently demonstrated that the program is feasible
and has received all other necessary local (or State) approvals.

It is anticipated that proposals for which applications are received in
Round I will be in the final stages of planning. Projects which
demonstrate sufficient readiness may proceed directly to the Firm
Commitment and Funds Reservation stage upon initial submission of the
application. This commitment allocation will provide the sponsor with a
firm reservation • of a specific amount of funding to carry out their
affordable housing program.

All commitments will require sponsors to adhere to firm timetables and
Agency staff will be assigned to assist applicants., in .processing their

linaJtion^-throt^Hthe "pipelined" "*

'-The~fb1 towing section outlines the commitment stages which the Agency
will utilize when awarding assistance to successful applications.



CONDITIONAL COMMITMENT

A Conditional Commitment will be made for a development which has
reached a stage of pre-development wherein, site selection or site control,
and general site and development plans have been completed. A
Conditional Commitment may extend for a maximum of 12 months before
either a Firm Commitment and "Funds Reservation is issued or the
commitment expires, with certain checkpoints to be met during the period.

Requirements for Conditional Commitment

1) A Resolution passed by the Governing Body supporting the program
or project and the proposed timetable to carry out the program.

2) A letter from the Chief Executive Officer (mayor) or designated
representative detailing the status of negotiations with a
developer(s) or other course of action proposed to be taken by the
community to provide the needed housing. (Details provided should
include specific references to numbers of units proposed, agreed
upon or litigated and the status of any Court actions; if applicable,
submit copies of any agreements or settlements.)

3) Proposal details should be submitted outlining the project. Proposals
should be sufficiently developed so that: the number of units may
be identified; site(s) for the project should be selected and the
sponsor should either own the site or have an option (purchase
agreement) to purchase for a period of 18 months with the right to
renew; the kind of assistance desired to make the housing affordable
should be identified along with a • financial plan which will
demonstrate that the housing will be affordable to low and moderate
income households.

4) A timetable.

5) To the extent possible, the form of housing sponsor or developer
should be identified and financial statements, if available, should be
submitted.

FIRM COMMITMENT & FUNDS RESERVATION

Firm Commitments will be made for projects which have received all
necessary local or State approvals and are essentially ready to begin
construction.

.,_,._.f.,.Requirements for Firm Commitment & Funds Reservation

V) AH-requicements noted for Cundiliondl Cunmilfnenls, plus:

2) Final site plan and other necessary approvals must be obtained for a
project on a site which is controlled or owned by the sponsor, or in
the case of municipal land ownership, the municipality has committed,
by agreement, to transfer title to the developer;



3) If the proposal incorporates single-family purchase housing, the
source of construction financing should be identified. For Round I,
we anticipate requiring that permanent mortgage loans be closed by
summer 1986.

4) In the case of rental housing proposals, the applicant must show
that a construction start is feasible within six months.

5) The Agency must be able to make a determination that the project is
feasible in general (both programmatically and financially) for low
and moderate income households and that it takes into account.the
established fair share for that municipality.

C. Factors for Award

In reviewing proposals for assistance in Round I, the Agency will
consider criteria on two levels: project specific factors and general
distribution factors.

Project Specific Factors:

° Average per unit subsidy requested and distribution between low
and moderate income housing, including the range of affordability
being promoted, proposed occupancy (elderly or family) and bedroom
distribution.

° Contribution of the municipality in support of the proposed program,
including assistance noted in Section I l l -C .

° Feasibility of the proposal in terms of the administrative capacity of
the applicant to execute the program and reasonableness of the cost
estimate and proposed timetable.

° Significance of the application in resolving outstanding litigation.

° The time frame for delivery of the housing; proposals which can

. achieve occupancy in a realtively short time frame are encouraged.

° Innovation in design, providing housing for households with special

needs (such as handicapped occupants or single-parent households).

General Distribution Factors:

Distribution of programs between rental and purchase housing.

Geographic diftrtHttf^n anting rniipm - f tfrs-^tsrfa ~_ ^ -of- thd Stai
Comments by



SECTION V

DETAILED PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA

In all cases, the Agency will utilize the following criteria to determine the
eligibility of low and rrcderate income individuals and/or families.

Low Income - individuals or families earning less than 50% of the median
income for the area as determined by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.*

Moderate Income - individuals or families earning between 50% and 80% of
the median income for the area as determined by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.*

In the absence of some compelling reason, the Agency will expect the
applicant to distribute assistance for the affordable units so that 50% of
the units will be affordable by low income households and 50% by moderate
income households.

Eligible Units - in order to meet the guidelines of providing affordable
housing under the Fair Housing Act, the housing units must at a minimum
meet the following criteria:

1) The unit rnust be affordable for purchase or rental by families
earning no rore than 50% (low income) and 80% (moderate income) of
median inccrte. Tests for affordability are contained in Sections A
and B below. The range of affordability will be a criteria for
selection (see Section VI - A l . ( 3 ) ) .

2) The rent or resale of the unit must be restricted in accordance with
the Fair Housing Act and other Agency requirements so that it will
remain affordable to low and moderate income households for a
minimum of 20 years or as otherwise approved by the Agency.

3) The unit must either be a newly created unit or a unit currently
substandard which will be rehabilitated as part of this program.
The number of units in each category will relate specifically to
housing for prospective need versus housing for current needs
(substandard units occupied by low/moderate income households).

All applicants wjjl_be reguired'to/dejail a strategy for affirmatively
marketing the housing units. Outreach efforts will*be expected to target
tbose -persefl-s—least likely to apply fui ciuupdncy.—At a mrntmcrnir the
strategy should achieve a demographic mix which is consistent with the
demographics of the area.

* In the absence of up-to-date income projections from HUD, the Agency
may elect to promulgate interim projections to be used until the HUD
approved income limits are available.-



A. LOWER INTEREST RATE SINGLE-FAMILY MORTGAGE LOANS

1. General Requirements

The Agency can make funds available on a project-specific basis to make
below-market interest rate loans available to prospective low and moderate
income homebuyers. During Round I mortgages will be available based upon
the terms and conditions listed below. Funds from other bond issues may have
different terms or restrictions which will be published at the appropriate time.

On a project basis, funds are available for the greater of 25 units or 50% of
the units in any one development, or in any one phase of the development. In
addition, mortgage loan financing in condominium developments is subject to a
51% presale requirement.

Mortgage Loans in this program may not be used to refinance existing
mortgages.

1) Eligible First Time* Homebuyers

(a) Low income individuals or families earning no more than 50% of
the median income for the area.

(b) Moderate income individuals or families earning between 50% and
80% of the median income for the area.

(c) To the extent funds are available, and concentration of
financing does not exceed limits established for the
development, households with incomes up to 120% of median.
(However, these households will not count against municipal
housing goals.)

2) Type of Structure

If the proposal contemplates new construction, each home must be a
single-family fee simple or condominium unit. Townhouse, clustered
units, or multifamily housing are all eligible forms of development.
Existing or rehabilitated units may be one to four family structures.
Owner-occupancy by the prospective low/moderate income purchaser
is required.

3) Maximum Sales Price

Generally, the "sales^price^jwili £e-_governed by -the affordability
^ " i"thlT'prospective homebuyers. The loan amount is

•on based uuun 201 of
principal, interest, taxes and insurance and condominium fees, if
any.

Pursuant to federal restrictions imposed on the sale of tax-exempt bonds,
eligible home purchasers must be "first-tine* homebuyers, or have not
owned a home within the past three years.



The Agency encourages the widest possible range of affordability to
be provided in all applications. It is recommended that for low
income units, prices should be affordable by households earning 45%
of median; for moderate units, affordability by households at 65-70%
of median are encouraged.

Methods to write down the interest rate or cost of construction for
the affordable units will have the effect of widening the range of
affordability (and therefore broadening the prospective market of
eligible families.) Developers will be required to set the safes price
of units based on prevailing conventional mortgage rates. This
policy is established to provide a wider range of eligible families who
can purchase the housing in lieu of a rise in sales prices based on
the lower interest rate made available through the Agency's
financing. Alternatively, the developer can provide more
low/moderate income units than had otherwise been planned.

4) Resale Restrictions

Resale restrictions must be in place for all units sold to households
with incomes below 80% of median under the Affordable Housing
Program for a period of at least 20 years. Appropriate restrictions
and a method of administering the resale of the units will be
required. These restrictions must also take into account restricted
yield to the seller based upon home improvements which may be
made. See Section VII for further details.

5) Rate and Term

In the first round of funding at least S20 million dollars will be made
available with a mortgage rate of 10.7% (11.02% A.P.R.) and a term
of 30 years. Additional funding will be made available as needed, at
rates and terms to be determined at that time. Loan closings must
occur no later than June 30, 1986.

6) Downpayment and Discount Fees

From the prospective homebuyer:

A 5% downpayment is required and the eligible purchaser must pay t
point on the mortgage loan.

From the developer/sponsor:

If an application "for mortgage[funding reservations receives a
'" - " c6nditfio"hal "commitmenfT a site review and application analysis fee in

the, apvv.mt of ^1,000 will be required—(-payable—prKM8—to—a-ftFin-
commitment).

The Agency will not draw upon the Act's appropriated funds to
cover the expenses associated with * bond issuance and fund
reservations for specific projects. Therefore, developers will be
assessed a fee of 3% (of the mortgage funding requested) for project
specific allocations to cover these expenses.

Mortgage insurance will be required on all loans.



7) Lender Participation

Although the Agency will reserve funds on a project specific basis,
the actual loan origination, underwriting and processing will be
undertaken by a participating mortgage lender. Once the
prospective purchaser has been approved by the lending institution,
the Agency's approval is obtained. After the loan closing, the
Agency will purchase the loan from the lender, in most cases leaving
the servicing function with the bank.

2. Special Program Options

Lease Purchase Mortgage Programs

1) Local Issuer Note Programs:

Tax exempt notes with a term of approximately three years are issued
(usually by a local redevelopment agency) to finance the construction of
housing units for low and moderate income persons. Upon completion of
construction, tenants will occupy the units pursuant to a two-year tease
containing an option to purchase the lease premises at the end of the
lease period.

The Agency can provide a commitment for funds with which to make
permanent mortgage loans available to the "tenant-purchasers".

Typically, tenants are required to put up a small security deposit
averaging $500 and must be approved in advance by a lending institution
for a mortgage at the end of the lease period. During the lease phase
the rental payments must be sufficient to pay the interest on the notes
while allowing equity to be built up for the tenants, to be applied as a
downpayment at final settlement. The purchase price of the unit will
have to be affordable under the Agency's income limits and the permanent
mortgage funding available will have to be sufficient to retire the Note.

The following criteria apply to this type of program:

(a) Type of Developer

The owner of the project during the lease phase must be an
"exempt person" as defined under Section 103(b) of the internal
Revenue Code. This includes a State or local governmental
unit, an instrumentality of a-State or local governmental unit or

i S O H ^ ^ ) organization (one organized for charitable
purposes).



(b) True Leases

In order to retain their tax exempt mature, the note funds
cannot be used to provide financirs fo- the individual purchase
of residences. In order to r-.s. -tain a "true lease"

• characterization, there can be *vo economic compulsion to
purchase the residence. There fce , if -he tenant pays a rent
surcharge which is to be applied tcws-r the purchase price, it
must be refundable along with £*>/ Initial deposit if the tenant
chooses not to purchase the unit.

(c) Tenant/Purchaser Eligibility

The tenant, will have to meet tba lew 5nd/or moderate income
limits and underwriting criteria st the ::~e of initial occupancy
and at the time of purchase.

There are additional issues relating to the tax ex&r.pt nature of the bonds
sold to fund this type of program which wfa? have a bearing on the ability
of the Agency to approve an application nr.der this program option.
These criteria relate to the size of the bend, '-ss^* and the timing of the
bond issuance. Consult the Agency for acc:tlrr?sl restrictions which may
apply.

2) Small Project Lease-Purchase Programs:

The Agency will consider applications for !c*-interest construction
financing and permanent purchase financir.3 fzr envelopments containing
25 or less units. The applicant must csrrc-strate the institutional
capacity to administer the program during t re lease-occupancy period.

Purchase -Rehabilitation Mortgage Loans

The Agency can provide below-market rate mo rinses 'CS.-JS to include the costs
of acquisition and substantial rehabilitation cf existing, but substandard
housing units. Municipalities seeking assistance ts enhance the viability of an
ongoing or newly created community development prcg-am may find that the
reservation, of funds on a project specific basis -an be a valuable tool to
accomplish a rehabilitation effort in conjunction Vith tr,e provision of low and
moderate income housing.

Permanent financing for purchase-rehabilitation T.ay ze used in conjunction
with the Department of Community Affairs Neigriorhccc Preservation Program

. (NPP), which .also has special funds mads a>S;isb:e to it under the Fair
H o u s i n g . A r t , v . - ^ •*-.^—**• .• ~ J ~ ••-•*-*. • - > • - - - --•



1) Property Eligibility

(a) The property must be:

1. an existing single-family dwelling or
2. a 2 to 4 - unit dwelling which has been occupied as a

residence for at least five years immediately preceding the
closing date or, if vacant during such period, it was
continuously held out for residential use, and not occupied
for any portion of such period with a commercial or
business use.

(b) 20 years must have elapsed between the date on which the
building was first used and the date on which rehabilitation
begins.

(c) 75 percent or more of the existing external walls of such
building must be retained as external walls.

(d) The expenditures for the rehabilitation must equal at feast 25
percent of the property's value (after improvements).

2) Sales Price

Sales prices, which shall include the cost of acquisition of the
property and the costs of rehabilitation, must be affordable to
eligible borrowers earning no more than 50% (in the case of low
income) or 80% of median income (moderate income).

3) Time Frame for Completion

All rehabilitation work shall be completed and a Certificate of
Occupancy, if needed, issued no later than 12 months from the date
of the loan closing.

4) Program Administration

Proposals for a purchase-rehabilitation project may incorporate an
administrative plan which includes inspection or monitoring
procedures performed by the municipality's building or housing
inspection staff.



A comprehensive plan for a purchase-rehab' tation loan program can be
formulated by selecting an area or neighborhood within the community which
contains substandard dwellings. A local agency, or even a nonprofit group,
can initiate project development and planning to coordinate the program
activities which will be necessary to assure a successful effort. Administrative
duties will include determining the scope of wor< for each dwelling, marketing
for eligible purchasers, coordination with the lerding institutions for mortgage
underwriting, loan commitment processing and oan disbursement procedures,
property inspections and completion assurance procedures. Participation by
lending institutions will be much the same as described in the Lower Interest
Rate Mortgage Loan Program (see Section V . A . ) .

B. MULT1FAMILY RENTAL HOUSING

The Agency will provide construction and/or permanent financing for
rental housing through the issuance of tax-exempt bonds.

Applications may be submitted for construction and/or permanent mortgage
loans for rental projects consisting of 5 or rrore units which provide
rental rates which will be affordable by lew and/or moderate income
tenants. Applicants may also apply for & portion of the grant funds
appropriated under the Act to further enhance project feasibility or
tenant subsidy needs.

All projects financed with tax-exempt bonds ~ust reserve at least 23% of
the units for occupancy by low and moderate income tenants. The
remainder of the units may be rented at "rnarket rates" but the Agency's
statutory income limits (six times the rent - seven times for very large
families) will apply to those occupants. Sponsors may wish to reserve all
of the units in the project for tenants with incomes of less than 50% or
80% of median for the purpose of increasing the number of affordable
housing units within a given municipality. The Agency will provide
financing only for proposals which successfully demonstrate financial
feasibility.

The Agency encourages (1) rent levels which will be affordable to a wide
range of households at different income levels, (2) the combination of
rental housing within home-ownership developments, and (3) projects
which balance the needs of the elderly with those of family households.

1) Eligible Owners

Eligible owners of multtfamily rental projects may be any private
developer, a well established nonprofit group, individual, or a local

. ^ • • i - g e v e r n f f i e n t ^ e n t y . -Nonprofit "grocrps" ~sy receive 100% financing; -
other borrowers must provide at least 10% ecuitv. The Agency. wJII
"consider direct development of a rental project through its
subsidiary corporation, at the request cf a municipality.

2) Rate and Term

The interest rate will be determined «t the time of the bond sale;
the term may vary but will generally be for 30 years.
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3) Fees

Upon conditional commitment, a fee of SI,000 for site review and
application analysis must be paid by the sponsor/developer. In
addition, fees may be assessed for processing relating to appraisals,
market studies and environmental analysis. The Mortgage Loan may
include the Agency's Financing Fee.

4) Tax Law Compliance

Federal tax law compliance is required of all proposals receiving tax
exempt financing Requirements include maintenance of units as rental
occupancy, low and moderate income occupancy, and others.

Regulations governing the development of multifamily housing
financed by the Agency have been adopted and published in the
New Jersey Register and are made available as part of the Agency's
"development package".

C. GRANT AND LOAN ASSISTANCE

The Fair Housing Act appropriation funds of $15,000,000 (up to
$5,000,000 in Round I) may be used to provide direct grants or loans to
promote housing affordable by low and moderate income homebuyers
and/or tenants.

Applications of grant or loan assistance should provide an overall
description of the housing program to be undertaken, and show within
the program how the loan or grant funds will be used to make housing
more affordable. Eligible use of funds include but are not limited to:

1) Land Acquisition, for an affordable housing site. In submitting an
application in this regard, the applicant must clearly demonstrate
that a feasible housing program is being prepared. Prior to any
firm commitment of funds, the program must be largely in place, a
developer and contractor selected, drawings completed or nearly
complete, and construction cost agreement reached. In the absence
of these criteria, the Agency will only consider conditionally
approving the proposal, based only upon site acceptability and
program concept.

2) Downpayment assistance, for eligible families desiring to purchase s
. h.onr|g. frut.J.agkin9 sufficient, funcjs to pay the difference between the

self Frig price and the maximum mortgage loan the family can afford to
-boprew*—(It- is—important Lu nulb, 1iowgVeT~ttTSt a minimum of o i
downpayment is always required for home purchases.)

3) Closing cost assistance, for eligible families who can provide the
downpayment and otherwise qualify for a mortgage loan, but may not
have sufficient capital to pay closing costs.
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4) interest Rate Reductions, in instances where an eligible family will
be able to afford a house if the mortgage rate (set presently at
10.7%) were lowered. In this kind of program, the interest rate
assistance should be a "buy-down", up front for the initial 3 to 5
years of the mortgage loan. Alternate methods could include a form
of adjustable rate mortgage taking into account projected increases in
the family's gross income.

5) Principal Reduction, in situations where the cost of housing
construction cannot be decreased sufficiently to produce an
affordable mortgage or rental limit, funds may be used to directly
offset the sales price or development cost.

6) Construction Financing, when permanent "take-out** financing will
occur within 12 months.

There will be no fees assessed in connection with applications entailing
requests solely from this funding source.

Allocation of Funding

The Agency intends, to the extent possible, to allocate the grant funds to
both single family purchase housing programs and multifamily rental
developments. In each "round" of .applications the Agency will seek to balance
the amount of funds devoted to each housing type as well as a balance of
funds devoted to housing for the elderly and families.

In general, awards of assistance will average no greater than $7,000 per
affordable unit. The Agency recognizes that assisting 50% of median
households may require a greater amount of assistance, which should be offset
by a lower level of assistance to households approaching the 80% of median
level. In addition, larger amounts of funding will be made available in
programs providing large units (three and four bedrooms) where the need is
demonstrated.

D. NJHMFA AFFORDABLE HOUSING CORPORATION

In June 1985, the Agency's Board of Directors authorized the formation of a
subsidiary corporation to be known as the NJHMFA Affordable Housing
Corporation.

The Affordable-Housing Corporation has all-the powers of the Agency except
th-o-au t hoptty^to-tesue-dcbfc lt-4s eligible to -receive assistance provided under
the Fair Housing Act, and to be awarded mortgage loans for rental housing
just"as"*any~o!ner eligible housing sponsor.

For municipalities requesting assistance of the Corporation the Agency will
consider undertaking the total development process including land
acquisition (including condemnation), developer selection, construction,
occupancy and long-term management oversight. Additional corporations
may be formed by the Agency and be jointly directed by Agency and
municipal officials so long as Agency personnel represent a majority.
Such corporations may be granted mortgages for rental housing.



commitments of financing for purchase housing, or loans and grants
under

the Fair Housing Act.

Its powers include:

1) To undertake the acquisition, construction, rehabilitation and
operation of housing and related activities on a demonstration or
experimental basis.

2) To act as a housing service corporation to operate or complete the
construction of agency-financed properties.

3) To act as receiver or interim owner of rental properties.

4) To participate as a co-owner or coventurer in any activity financed
by an eligible loan from the Agency.



SECTION VI

DESIGN STANDARDS

The Fair Housing Act charges the Agency with establishing affordable
housing programs and the responsibility of establishing procedures, guidelines
and criteria for providing assistance under the Act.

The NJHMFA also has a responsibility to its bondholders to establish sound
procedures, guidelines and criteria consistent with both the goals of the Fair
Housing Act as well as the investment standards of lending institutions, in
conjunction with the Council on Affordable Hoastng, the Agency will be
considering the formulation of design standards for housing assisted by the
Agency.

The Agency's primary interest in this regard is in assuring that assisted
housing units are of good quality construction. In addition, where low and
moderate income home ownership units are provided as part of a larger
development and amenities providing recreational and open space opportunities
are planned, accessibility of such amenities should bs available to all of the
residents of the project. The Agency will review the architectural and site
plans in connection with affordable housing proposals, and as a condition of
approval, may require reasonable modifications to pra-note the livability and
marketability of assisted housing.

In addition, the insurance companies providing private mortgage insurance
(PMI) for home purchases, will have certain design requirements and/or
minimum unit sizes which must be followed in order to qualify for the
insurance.

In connection with rental housing, the Agency has previously adopted minimum
design standards encompassing both project design and unit design standards*
These guidelines are available from the Agency's Division of Technical Services
upon request.
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SECTION VII

RESALE AND RENT RESTRICTIONS

Under the Fair Housing Act, alt housing which is assisted is required to
remain affordable to low and moderate income families for a period of at feast
20 years.

"In consultation with the council, the Agency shall establish
requirements and controls to insure the maintenance of housing
assisted under this act as affordable to low and moderate income
households for a period of not less than 20 years; provided
that the Agency may establish a shorter period upon a
determination that the economic feasibility of the program is
jeopardized by the requirement and the public purpose served
by the program out-weighs the shorter period.'"

In home-ownership programs the following would have to occur:

° The initial sale of the home will be made to an eligible low or
moderate income family. (The eligible family is not required to move
if their income rises above the eligible limits in future years.)

° There wifi be a restriction included in the deed for the property,
(which will be recorded) limiting the future resale price of the
dwelling to that which would be affordable by low or moderate income
families when the unit is sold.

° A cost factor or percentage of increase will be added to the original
price of the house for every year the family resides in the unit
allowing the future sales price to increase, but at a rate which
would keep pace with increases in the area's median income.

The Agency, in consultation with private mortgage insurance companies, and
with the Council on Affordable Housing, will establish acceptable methods
(formulas) of restricting the resale of assisted units. One index factor which
has been approved by the Agency in the past is the "Median Income Index".
This is the percentage by which HUD's median income figures increase each
year for every region in the State. Therefore, as an example, if the HUD
median income increased by 5% in the year following the initial sale of the
dwelling unit - the resale price of the home would be: the original sales price
* 5%. That unit would still be affordable by a new eligible low/moderate
income homebuyer because the income limits would have increased by 5% as
well. - . . . _ . . . - -



Although the HUD ''Median income Index" is an accepted method to employ in
regulating these requirements, the Agency is open to suggestions as to other
viable methods which a municipality or the designated housing sponsor may
wish to utilize. However, in instances where the Agency is requested to
administer the enforcement of the resale, restrictions, the. Agency in
consultation with the Council will use the Median Income Index as its guideline.

In cases where a court settlement has been reached, use of indices or other
resale restrictions which are inconsistent with these policies, will not disqualify
an applicant from submitting a housing proposal.

In connection with Capital Improvements which home owners may wish to make,
including such items as additions and other home improvements, the Agency in
consultation with the Council on Affordable Housing and Mortgage Insurers will
be establishing parameters for the adjustment of resale prices in order to
maintain the housing as an "affordable unit" for the required period.

In connection with rental housing, the Agency must ensure that the rental
rates will be affordable by low/moderate income tenants for a minimum period
of at least 20 years. All proposed rent increases will have to be reviewed and
approved by the Agency, in accordance with established procedures previously
published in the New Jersey Register, or adopted as a matter of policy.

SK/sjp/s3/030


